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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

John Macdonald &Co.
STOCK COMPLETE IN

Haberdashery,
Notions,
Fancy Goods,
Laces, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Carpets, Oilcloths,
Staples.

John Macdonald & Co.,
Toronto & Mlichester, Fi[lanl,

2172 * I7 efl1 jKanSt. liast,
Iowa8" 4 l roli°it, t' TORONTO.

50 Faulkner St., Manohester, England

Toronto, June, 1888.

RiceLewis& Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.,

TE

DUPLEX INJECTOR,
The Best Boiler-Feeder known!

English Patent

ROLLED IRON SHAFTING,
Uniform in uize,

Mechanically round,
Perfectly Straight and true,

No turning being required.

SIZES KEPT I8 STOCK, li TO 3 INCH,

RICE LEWIS & SON.
ATEr"VB 11 » Jonu Lm

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Ne. 19 Front 8erc.tWest,

TORONTO.

ooeoo-, oe nemaan. ,Los orass.,London, E.O.

Toronto 1Ms.

W. INiE. . W. YouNG.

PERKINS,
INCE &OO.

IMPORTERS 0P

TEAS, SUGARS,
WINES, LIQUORS, &c.

IN STOCK AND FOR SALE.
SUGARS.-Barbd Po Rio Gult-edPowadere l&raGrundan

ail Grades YeUows.
TEASi.-Mon and Kasow omous, Young

HysnJapansm, &Oong

COFFEEB.-Mooha, Java, Jamaica, Ceylon,Sand Rio.

No. 41 Front Street East.

IN STORE!
A Large Stock of

SUGARS,

TEAS,

RICE,

FRUIT,

and General Groceries.

Smith=mKeighley
9 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trada of Toronto.

Cordon, Mackav & Cel
SPRING 1883.

.Are nov reoeiving their stockof

GENERAL

DRY GOODS,
Of this eason'a importation,

and they wiii b. pleaaed to have the -inpec-
tion of buyers vl.iting Toronto.

AGENewT OF

THE LYBSTER COTTON MANUF. CO.

Sheeungs, Shirings, Tickings, &c.
Up to the Standard

48,RONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Toronto, 1M8

Just Opened
Four (4) Cases Cretonnes.

Two (2) " Prints.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS,

Six (6) Cases assorted Haberdashery
Three (3) Cases Permanent Linings.

Samson,
Kennedy

& Genunel,
44 Scott and 19 Coiborue tret..

TORONTQ



THE MONETABY TIMEB, TRADE BEVIEW AND INsBANGE OCBONIOLE.

Tne unharieaB .aES.

BANK OFMONTREAL.
CAPITAL (AU PaidBUp) E 1 - Smonns
BEUEBVE FUND,----------- -,0,0

Head Offee, Montreal.
BOARD O7 DIRECTORS.

C. P. surrumxu, Esg. PreEdeh.
HON. D. A. SmITn, Esq., Fee-Pp'esideag.
Edward Mackay, EsA. Gilbert Boott, Emq.Alexande Murray, Eq. Alfred Brown, Eeg.
A. T. Paterson, Eq. G. A. Drnmmond, Eeq.

Hugh MoLennan, Eng.
W. J. Buonrn.N, Geerai Manager.

A. MAo m, s't Gen. Mas. *&Ipe.
M. V. Meredith, Assistant Insptoo.

A. B. BucnAs, Bota .
BranchaIIMd Agen"uc <Cana"a

Montreal-E.B.CLousToN, Manager.
Almonte, Ont., Hamilton, Pioton
Belleville Kn n, Port Rope,
Brantfod, =d 8y, quebe,
BrookvilUe, London, Bena, Amna.
Chatham, N.B., Monoton, N.B. Barnia,
Cornwall. Newcastle, N.B., Strat

Goderioh, lOttava, t. J7 k&
Guelph, Perth, .MarHalifax. N.8., Peterboro, Toronto,

Porag lPrireMan. Wlnni )e, man.A ONUtGrea Bi-Lond B 0an1of -
9 Birchin Lane Lombard 0treet, C. Ash-wo , Manager. London Committle-E. H. King,

,sq Chamn obert Gillespie Esq., Sir John,oe~Bair.t.C.k G.
Bakers &Great Briain.-Londan-The Bank of

England; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Umon Bank of London. Liverpool-The Bank of
Liverpool. Bcotland-The BritshLinen Company
and Branches.

Agent in the United tates.-New York-Walter
Wataon and Alez. Lang, 5M Wall t. hicago-Bank
o! Montreal 154 MadisonSt., W. Munro, Manager; B.
Y. Hebden, Assistant Manager.

Bankers in the Unied Btates.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merohants National
Bank. Boston-The Merchants National Bank.
San Prancisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial a" Foreign 0Oorroqpondest.-St.Johne
NId.-The Union Bank o Newfoundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zesland-The Bank of New Zealand. India, China,
Ja and AustRa-Onetal Bank Corporation.

= sse Oroslar Notas and Lotst*TSO Ored« for
TraweUers,avalable n auil parts of t OorWLd

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Offle,

Paid-up Oa
Best, -

- - Toronto.

bpital, - - $6,000,000
- -I,650,000

DIRaECTORBS
EON. WILLIAM MoMASTEB, Presient.
WM. ELLIOT, Eng., V<ce-President.

Noah Ba a Eeg. Hon. B.C. Wood.
George Taylor, Eeg. q T. Bütheriland Btayner,Beq.
Jno. J. Arnton, Es . John Waldie, Eeg.
W. N. ANDEBBON, Gneral Manager.

C. KEMP, Ass't Genl Manager.
ROBT. GILL. Inspector.

Nes York-J. H. Goadbyland B. E. Walker, Agent.Chicago-4 l. DE WA, Agent.

Ay,
Barrie.
Belleville,
Berlin,
Brant ord,
Chatham,
Cowingwood,
Dunndûe
Durhm,
Gait,

BRANCHUS.
Guelph,
Godertoh,
Hamilton,
London,
Linean,
Montreai,
Norwich
Ora ville,
Ottawa,
Paro,
Peterboro,

8t. Catharines,
suai&t,

Befrth,

Stat
Btrathroy,

Toronto,
Walkerton,
WIndso,
Woods".ck

Commercial oredits Issued for use in Europe, the
East nd Weet Indies, China, Japan, and South
Amerios.

Stergand Amerioan Exohange bongt and soldCco ns niade on th. mont favorable ermns
Interest allowed on deposits.

BANEUns.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
London, England-The Bank of Sootland.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, S1,800,000. REBERVE FUND. 0850.

DIRECTORS•
JAS. AUSTIN, Preuident.
HON. FRANK BMITH, Vice-President.
James Crowther. Edward Leadlay.E. B. Oaler. James Soott.

Wilmot D. Matthews.
Head OMoe-Toronto.

A# en eat Brampton, Bellevifle, Cobo LInd.may Naane, shaaolUs Uxbi2de,Why
to orner of EserS

ra OnpaU parti o! the UnitedS
3".tin ad*'th* Cotinent 0 o! E DOUghtand

Le@n cd redit Imued avallable I' al u &9#&cfUrope, Cin an d Jape.a iLe *
R. H. BE'1HUNE, Cashier.

The Chartered Banks.

The lank of British North America,
1nooSspo u4et ovai chSr.

PAIDU4P CAPITAL, £1,000,0@0 UTU.

Londons Opee- Olbm"ns Lane, Lo5mbard S., 5.0.

OUBT OU' DIBECTOB.
J. I. Brodie. H. J. B. landau.
John James Cater.
Henry B.PaL r. Pioede-¶?bbek.
Bichard H. Gyn. A. L ts.
E. A. Boule, J. Mury Bobetua.

Bearotary-A. G. Warm.

HUA» Orxm n CANADA-8L. Jates St., Montesai.
B. B. GaDnLT, General Manager.

W. H. Nownas, Inspector.
Branhes saMd Agencies in Canada.

L-ondan. Kingaton, St. John, N.B.
Brantford, Ottava, Prederleton N.B.

Parla, Montres) HaBla, NId
=nton, Quabeo, Victoria, B.C.

Toronto.
Agents dn he UnUted Bates.

Nuw Yona-D. A. McTavish & H. Stikeman, Agts.
Cmoa.ao-H. M. Breedon, Agent.
BAN PRANcIso-W. Lawson & C. E. Taylor, Agts.
PoRTLAND, OnUo-H. M. J. McMichael, Agent.
LoNoU BANExNs-The Bank of England ; Moes.

Glyn & Co.
FnnuAouwr&-idverpool-Bank of Liverpool.

AutraUsa-Uion Bank of Autialia. New Zeeland
-Union BankocgA Bank et NewZ
Colonial Bank o! Nw Zeaand. India,Cisan
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, 'imited. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paria-Mesars. Marouard, Krauss &
Cie., Lyon&-Oredit Lyonnais.

Issue circular notes for Travellers, available in al
parts of the world.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
asowrSoabed u lovai charter, A.D. m1.

CAPITAL 3,000o,00.

Head Offioe, - - - Ouebeo.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR.
TAB. 0. BOBE ., - - ,PsesEde.aL
WMIT AM TB. Eq., - Voe-Presden

'irN. . Belleau, Kt.o
B. H. Smith 1. Wlia hie Eqd.m. B..frw Esq.JAMES STEVENSON Esq., OasMer.

Branchesmad AOSýiSS<n cana"a
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three mivers.
Agenp tn Bese York-Messrs. Maitland, Phelpa Co.
Agents <n London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND NO. 51.

Notice ls hereby given that a dividend of THIREE
PER CENT. upon the Capital Stock of this institu-
tion has been declared for the current halt-year, and
that the came will be payable at the bank and its
branches on and aiter

FRIDAY, the lst day of JUNE next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to the 81st May, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Stockholders for the election of directors for
the ensuing year, ;;AI be bAld at their banking house
in this city, on TUESDAY, the 19th day of June
next. Te c tbe an 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board,
C. HOLLAND,

Ontario Bank, Toronto, Gen. Manager.
23rd April, 1888

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

DVTID3DND NO. 16.

Notice is bereby given that a dividend at the rate
of siglit per cent. per annumn upon the paid-np ècartal stock of this Institution has been declared for
the current hal!-year, and that the saine will be
pyable at the Bank and its branches on and after
' UE8DAY the 3rd day of July next. The Transfer
Books will Le closed from the 16th te tbe 30th June,
both days inclusive

The ANiUAL GENERAL MEETING of the
Shavebolders will be held at the Bank, on WE D-
NE8DAY, the 4th day of JULY next. The chair to
be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
D. B. WILKIE,

Cashier. 1
Toronto, 1st June, 1888.

The Charteed Banks

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA.

le hereby ven tbat a dividend of THREE ANDONE HAliF PER CENT. for the current half-
year, being at the rate of

7 PER CENT PERANNUM
upon the

Paid up Capital Stock of this
Institution

Has been declared, and that the same will be pay-able atite

BANKING HOUSE, IN THIS CITY,
ON AND APTER

Friday, lst June next.
The Transfer Books will be closed fromîthe 17th to

the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The Annul General Meeting of the Shareholders
will lie held at the Bank on

WEDNESDAY, the 20th day of
June next.

The Chair to be taken at Twelve o'clock.

By order of the Board.

GEORGE HAGUE,

Montreal, April 25th, 1883. Gener Manager.

The Bank of Toronto.
DIVIDEND :NO. 54.

Notice i hereby given that a dividend of

4 per cent for the current half-year
being at the rate of EIGHT PER CENT er annum,
ind bonus o! lwo per cent upon the paid.upïpi
o! the ba k, ha his day been declaredand that the
sanme will be payable at the Bank and its branches,
on and after

The Transfer Books will be closed f rom the 17th
to the 31st day ol May both days included.

The Annual General Meeting
of Stockholders for the Election of Directors will be

held at the

Banking House of the Institution

ON

Wednesday, the 20th June next,
the chair'to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

D. COULSON,
Cashier.

Bank of Toronto,
April 28tb, 1883.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
DIVIDEND NO. 15.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
and a balf per cent. forth r currel half-year, being
at the rate of moyen per cent. ver annuin upon the
paidir cattal ofthis Institution bas been declared,
and ta e same will be payable at its Banking
Houfe inU Ibincity,.on and after TUESDAY, the 3r
DAY o! JULY next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th
to the 30th of June next, both davs Inclusive.

The Annuel General Meeting of the Shareholders
for lbe Election o! Directors, and other purposes,
wll be held at the Bank, on WEDNEBDAY, the 11th
DAY o! JULY next. The chair to be taken at 12
o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
J. Li. BRODIEI.

Cashier.
Toronto, May 23rd, 1883.

1862
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The Ohartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Incorporated by At of ParUment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
= 4-p a4 $, 2,000,000.

BPa .Pad -$425,0 .
BOARD OF DIRECTOBS:

Tuos. Womw, J. H. B. MoLaco
Presidient. Vie->resid2ent.

B. W. hepherd. Hon. D. L. MacPherson.
. H. Ewing. Miles Williams.

A. P. Gault.F. Wor3uasTA THomAs, M. HUATON,

to, ton, Waterloo, Ont., Aylmer, Ont.
Agent* in Canada:

Quebeo-Merchantu Bank and Eastern Townships
Bank. Ontario-Dominion Bank and Federal Bank
and their branches. New Brnsoiok-Bank of New
Brunswick. Nova Botta-Halif Banklng Com-
Pany and Its branches. Prinm Edtawd Isand-
Union Bank of P. E. I., Charlottetown and Summer-
aide. Netfouindland-Commercial Bank of New-
foundland,t . John.

Im Enrepe.
London-Alliance Bank (Limited); Mesars. Glyn,

Mills, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton, Bose & Co.,Liver-
po1, The National Bank of Liverpool. AnhMerp,

lgum-La Banque d'Anvers.
Im United statea.

Neo York- Mechanics National Bank; Messrs.
W. Watson & Alex. Iag"; Messrs. Morton, Blisas &
Co. Boston - Merchanta National Bank; Meurs.
Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casoo National
Bank. oMcago-First National Bank. Oi.vsk"ad-
Commercial National Bank. Defroft-Mocbalhs'
Bank. Buffalo-Farmera' & Mechanics' Nat. Bank.
Mfilaseue-Wiseonsin Marine & Pire Ina. Co. Bank.
Helena, Montana-First National Bank. Fort Bon-
ton,Montana-First National Bank. Toledo-Seoond
National Bank.

Colections made in all parts of the Dominion, & re-
turnspromtly remitted at lo in rate@ ofechange.

Lettre o Credit lsaed avallabie In ail parta of
the world.

EXOHANGE BANK 0F CANADA,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTR1IAL.

THOMAS CRAIG, ManagingDirector.
%.APITAL.........................................................85 ,0 0
9URPLUs......................- 80%000

BRANCHES:
HAMTLTON, Ontario, C. M. Counsell, Manager.
AYLMER, ' J. G. Billett, "4
BEDFOBD, P.Q., E. W. Morgan, "

Transacts a generai BANKING BUSINEBSS.
Cellecti.ns receive Special and Careful attention,

and remittances made on day of payment.
Sterling Bills of Exchange bought and sold, also

Drafts on New York and Boston.

UNION BANK
OF LOWER CANADA

CAPITAL PAID-UP, - $2,000,000
Head OBe, - M- - Quebe.

DIRECTOR8.
ANDREW THOMP8ON, Esq., President.

HON. G. IBVINE, Vce-Presfdnt.
W. Sharples, Esq. Hon. Thos. MeGreevy.
D. 0. Thomson, E Èq. E. Giroux, Eaq.

Jas. Glbb,Eq
CasMer -P. MAOEaWN. . H. BALoUn,

BEANs--Savings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal.
Ottawa, Three Rivers, Winnie.

Foreign Agens-London- e London and County
Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

THE PICTOU BAN K.
Ineerporatedby At of Parliamemt, 8'3.

8U88CRIBED CAPITAL, $500,000.
HON. B. P. GRANT - - - PauuDNT.
J. R. NOONAN, EsQ. - - VIos-PansrnNT.
1SAAC A GRANT Esq. DONALD FASER, Esq
JAS. KITCHEN s. JAME8 McLEAN, Esq.

JAMSD. McGREGOR, Esq.
THOMAS WATSON, MANAGU.

Nw Glagow - D. M. Praaer, Agent
Steflarton
Antigoni - E. D. Arnaud,
Amherat, N.S., - Jno. McKeen,

BANKEBS.- Bank o! Montreal and 'Branches;
Union Bank o! Hai ax; Imperial Bank,B Llited,
London.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
VARIMOIUTIK, N.&•

B. BAKER - - - - PnanmNT.
Directors:

0. E. BnowN, Vice-President.
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.

T. W. JOHNS - - - - CA .
correpondets at'

Hallax............The Marchants Bank oi Halifax.
lt. John..........The Bank of Montreal.

do. .......... The Bank of British North Amerios.
Montreal.........The Bank of Montreal.
New York......The National Citisens Bank.
Boston......The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B...The Union Bank of LondQn.

Gold and Currency lrafta and Sterling Bill of
bought andasold.
reced and interest allowed.

m attentio given to eoUelmous.

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 17.
Notice is hereby gven that a dividend at

the rate of

SEVEN PER CT. PER ANNUM
upon the capital stock of this Bank bas been de-
cilared for the current half-year, and that the same
will be payable on and after

Friday, the 1at of June next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to

the 3lst May, botii days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders for

the election of Directors will be held at the Banking
House in this City, on TUESDAY. the 19th day of
June next. Chair to be taken at 12 o'clock, nuon.

H. S. STIRATHY, Cashier.
The Federal Bank of Canada,

Toronto, 24th April, 18-3.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000
8UBSCBIBED CAPITAL, - - - - 94%,800
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - - - 8MI,921

JAMES MAcLABEN, Esq., - . President.
CHAULES MAGEE, Esq., - Vice-President.

Directors:-. T Bate Esq, B. Blackburn, Esq.,
Hon. Geo. B son 'Eon. L B. Church, Alexander
Praser Eq a, Esq., John Mathas, Euq.

EORG1IBUB. - Cashmr.
BpANoas;-Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke,

Winnipeg, Man.
Agents in Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

" New York. Meras A. H. Goadby and B. E
Walker. Agts in London,Eng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF E>I.A.IFA.=-".

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 8900,000
RESERVE,- - - - - - 180,000

HEAD OrrIO-HA-MAXN.B..
THOMAS E. KENNY, En.,.President.

MICHAEL DWYER, Esq. Vce-President.
Hon. James Butler M.L0. Thos. A. Bitchie, Esq.

Allison Smith, !8q., J .Norman Ritchie, Esq.
D. H. DUNCAN, Cashier.

BRANCHES.-Antigonish Bathurst, N.B., Bridge-
water Charlottetown. P. E. I., Dorchester, N. B.,Hamldton, Bermuda Kingston, Kent, N.B., London-

de nenburg, ialand.Hants Co.. Picton, Port
Sichibucto, N.B, Saokville, N.B.um-

morside, P E. L, Souris,P.E I., Sydney, 'Yr,
We -muh

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANY,
INCORPORATIED 1872.

CAPITAL PAID UP.- .-.-.- - $50,000
BESEBVE FUND-.-. -.-. -. -. 85,o00

Huan OInC - - - Halifax, N.B.
W. L. PITOAIT LY Cashier.

DIBECTOLB:
Robie Uniacke, Pres't. L. J. Morton Vice-Pres.

Thomas Bayne, Y. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.
AaNoxus-NovA SooTIA: Acadia Iron Mines, Lon-

donderry, Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Parrs-
boro,Pugwash, Shelburne, Springhill, Truro, Windsor

Nvw BauNewioi: Hillaboro, Petitodiao, Back-
ville, St. John.

CoaaspoNDNTs: Ontario and Quebee : Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York: Bank of New York,
National Banking Association. Boston-Buffolk
National Bank. London, Eng., Union Bank of Lon-
don.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX
Capital auhor"aed. aan nnn
Capital Paid-up . 800,000

1Nreetors:

GEOBGE H. STAE, Esq. .Prosde
]E. W. MARABIVo.PrA7ûS'd

Txo3Aa A. BaovN, Esq. PATEIcE PowvBE.
W. J. CoLIAN, Esq. AUGuaTUS W. WIOT EaQ.

PETER JACK, Eaq., - - - - - CasMer.
Branches: Lookeport and Wolfville, NB.

Agents <n Londn.......The Union Bank of London.
Ne - ork...The Bank ofHNev York.
Butm ...... williama & Hall.
Ont, à Que....The Ontario Bank

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
incorprated by Act of ParUaesnt 186.

A. P. BANDOLPH, President.
J. W. OPURDEN, Cashier.

NoBBIGn AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Pourth National Bank.
Bosobn-uimot National Bank.
MoMtaal-UnionBmnk ai oue& Canada.

Head O1poo, - Montreal,

London-Gvn. . r Y io.
New Yorle-Nàtional Bank o! the Bepublio.
Quebeo Agenoy-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF TE DOMINION OF CANADA.

nemd *Ome, - - - o. .»eu, N.B.
Pad Capta, $67,80.

THOS. MACLELLAN, 1ALRED BAY
President. ICashier.

BoAn» or DnnmoTous-LOB. Botaford, MD., Vies.
Preident; Robt. Cruikshank, (of Jardine &o.,
Grooers), Jer. Harrison (of J.& W. P. Harrison, Flour
Marchant), Thos. Madellan, (of Maclellan & Co.,
Bankers), John H. Parka (of Wm. Parka & Bon Coti-
ton Mtanulacturara),John TapI.y (o! Taply hbroe.
India-niO H 'o.Troop, (of àr *B shwp

Aowfey-reds. ebon-A. B. Murray, Agent.
bc Wood"*o. W. VMnvaI% 4Aet.

1863
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BANK OFHAMILTON.
DIVIDEND NO. 21.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and one-haIf par cent. upon the paid-up Capital
Stock of ibis Insr.liutlon bas been declared for the~
current half-year, and that the same wil be payable
at the Bank and its Agencies on and after PRIDAY,
the lt day of JUNE next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to the 31st May, both days inclusive.

Tbe Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders,
for the eleosion of Direccors for the ensaung year,
will be held at their Banking House in this city, on
TUESDAY, the 19th day of JUNE next, the chair to
be taken at 1 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
E. A. COLQUHOUN,

Cashier.
Bank o! Familton,

Hamilton, A5th April, 1888.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - 01,500,000
CAPITAL PAID IN 15th MAY, 180, lAff
BESBRVE FUND - - 900,000

BOARD OF DIREOTORS.
B. W. HENEKUB, A. AD

Prealdeni. Vice- e"dnr
Hon.M.H.Coohrane. Jno.Thornton. Hon. J. H. Pope
G. K. Poster. G. N. Galer. G. G. Stevens.

T. 8. Morey.
Head Offo.-UherbreOOke, Que

WM. FARWELL, - -- - Generai Manager
EEANOXUa.

Waterloo. Cowanvsvile. Btanstead.
Coatioook. Biohmond. Granby.

• Agents in Montreal-Bank o! Montreal.
LondonBulaa&London and CoÈniy Bank.
Boston-Nata change Bank.

Collections nade at all accessible points, and
prompily remited for.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
eerperatd 1S32.

Capital paid up 01,000,000. Becerve Pund d400,00
DIuoTons.-John. 8. Macoan, President, John

Doun, Vice-President, Samnel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan.

Caim--THOB. PYSHE.
Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.

AGmeoIea AT Amherst, N.S., Anna Bridge-
tow Cann1ng Digby, Kentvila Liverpool, New

GlasovNoih ydne, Poon, iarmouin, Camp-
belltonk.B.Chtham Predericton, Monoton, New-
oastle,Bihlbucto 8. Andrews, 1t. John, St.

Stephen, Suase, Voodstock, Charlottetown, P.E.I.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Collections made on favorable terme and prompt-
ly remitied for.

UNION BANK
or

PRINOE EDWARD IS.AND.
Ineorperated by Act of Parliament,1IB8.

CwARTL PALMERI Eaq., Preaiden&
GEORGE MAC l OD. casMer.

Hun Orom.....CHALROTTETOWN.=auoma........UrrRDE A» MONTAGUE
AGUNTa IN

Monre................Bank of Montreal.
New York .. .....National Park Bank.
Boston.. ... MerOhants' National Ban
London, England ........ Union Bank of London.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EsabUshed n 185.

OAPITAL 82,000,000
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The Chartered Banks.

LA BANQUE NATIONAL
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - 02,00

]VAD OFFICE. QUBECO.
HON. ISIDORE THIBAUDEAU, Preuident.308. RAMEL, .ce-President.

, NCE, EsQ., Cashier.

Hon. Dir., Hon. . .T au MontreaL
BaNE -- Montreal--. A. Vallse, Mana er Otta

va-C. H. Carriers, do.; Sherbrookoe-John &mpbell, do.
AGENTs--England--The National Bankof SootlandLondon; France-Mssr. Alf. Grunebaum & Co. ancLa Banqe de Pais et des Pays-Bas, paris UnitosStates-The National Banki Of the Ropubli, NewYork; The National Revere Bank, Boston;New-foundland-The Commercial Bank of Newfoundland; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto; MaritimeProvinces--The Bank of New Brunswick, The Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Manitoba--The Merchanto Bank of Canada.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
incOrporated 1836.

ST. STEPHEN'S, N. B.
CAPITAL, - - - 9200,000.

F. H. TODD, - - President.
J. P. GRANT, - Cashier.

AGENTS.--London- Messrs. Glyn, Mille, CurrieA Co New York--Rank of New Yo r, N.B.A.; BoS-
B ;-ôlobe National Bank; St. John-Bank of NeBrunswick.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA,
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA. ONT

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED...... 91,000 000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ...... 500,000CAPITAL PAID-Up ............ 200,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JOHN COWAN, Esq., President.
REUBEN 8. HA MLIN. Esq, Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Alen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M.D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McITLAN, Casher.

Deposits recoived and interest allowed. Collec-tions solicited and promptl made. Drafts issuedavailable on all parts of e Dominion. Bterlingand American Exchange bought and sold.
Correspondents at London, En., The Royal Bankof Scotland. At New York, The Bank of Montreal.

The LoaM Companies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

0F LONDON, CANADA.
Capital Subscribed, - - - - 1,000,000Pa1d-up -pit-. . -.... 1000MRossi-vo Fund,............. . . .922,000Total Aueto -2705000

Tot qmLablft.u.---------------1,43700

o

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Seotion Debentures pur-Chase&.

WrILIAM F. BULLEN
London Ontario, 180.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS cS. LOAN COMPANY,

, LONDON, ONTARIO.
Pres. WILLIAM GLASS, Bheriff, o. Middlesez.Vice Pres. ADAM MURRAY, co. Trc. 4

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL ...................... oo,om
PAI]D UP CAPITAL ........................... 75,000RvpERVE FUND ..................... 61,000
TOTAL ASSETS ........................ .................1 ,89 ,000

The Company Issues debontures for tvo or more
years in suns of u100 and upvards, bearng interest
ac highest current rates, payable half-yearly bcoupons. Executora and Trustees are authorizod
by law to invest in debentures of this Company.

For information apply to
JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

The Canada Landed Credft Co'y,
DIVIDEND No. 44.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four percent, on the paid-up capital stock of this Company
bas ben declared for the current hapf-year, and
that the same will be payable at the Company's
office, 23 Toronto street, on and after the 3rd day of
July next.

The tnfer books will be closed from the 16th to
the 80Mh June, both days inclusive.

- By order of the Board,
D. MoGEE, Secretary.

Toronto, 28rd May, 188.

The Loan Companies.

Canada Permanent
LOA N & SAVINGS COMPANY.

Incorporated A.D. 1855.
PAID UP CAPITAL,....................... 2#0,000BESERVE FUND,........................... 1,000,000TOTAL ASSETS, ....................... 7350,000

Office: Coy's Buildings, Toronto St,
Toronto.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED at rurrent Rates of In-
terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.DEBENTURES ISSUED in Currency or Sterling,with Interest Coupons attached, payable in Canadaor in England. Executors and Trustees are autho-rized by law to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.MONEY ADVANCED on the security of RealEstate on most favorable teris.

RKertgages and Municipal Debentures
Purchased.

J. HERBERT MASON. Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

UOTABLISHEI lx1850.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID UP - -
RESERVE FUND - - -
CONTINGENT FUND - -

81,060,400
690,080
261,500

6,6'72

.President, . HON. WM. McMASTER
Manager, - - - -HON. S. C. WOOD.
"or, - - ROBERT ARMSTRONG

yeadvanced on easy terme for long periods
repayable at boi-rover's option,

Deposits received on Intoreut

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.

DIVIDEND NO. 24.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FOUR

PER CENT. upon the paid-up Capital Stock of theRociety bas been declared for the half-year endingJune 30th, 1883, and t1 at the same will be payableat hndSociety's Banking House, Hamilton, Ontario,on and after
TUSDAY, the 3rd day of JULY, 1883.
The Tranisfer Books will be closed froim the 16th Iothe 30th June, both davasinclusiv,.

H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.
Hamilton, 6th June, M8.

UNION LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY,
OeS.: u COPANY'S BUILDINGS,

NI*. 28 & 30 Terentes..

CAPITAL,- - - $-- -- 1,000,000 -
PA]DU------------ om,0DEPSS & DEBENTUBES, - 55,
RESERVE FUND, - - - - 160,000
TOTAL ASSETS, - - -. 1,813,000

President, - - FRANCIS RICHARDSON, Esq.
Maagr - - W MACLEAN.

Interest allowed on Deposits at e ur-rent rates. Money advanced on e rio! R
Estate. Mortgages bought. No Commisions.

Dominion Saiiogs & Iofestment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, 1872.
Ca - - -. - - *1,000,000.00

-u - - • - 1,00000.00
Peeea ndp, - . 85.22.
SavingBank Deposts and Debentures, 7W8,95.75

L s made on farm sud city property, on the
mont favorablo termi.
Mniipal and Bohool Section Debentures pur-

chau~d.
Money reoeived on deposit and int eot allowed

thereon. F. B. LET8, Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investment Co., Limited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
DIVIDEND NO. 10.

Notice is hereby giyen that a dividend of

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
has been declared upon the pai'-up capital stock of
this Company for the half-year ending 30th June
inst., and that the same wil be payable on and afkr
the 2nd day of July, 1883, by the Company's bankers,

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th
to 30th inst. both days inclusive.

By orier. , A. MORGAN COSBY,

Toronto, Juneo5,1883. Manager.

The Lanm Compantes.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

SUBBCRIBED CAPITAL, - - $2,000,000
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - 1,200,000RESERVE, - - - 570,000

ffloes i No. 70 Churoh St. Toronto.

The Company roceives Money ou Dep it. E-
teres allowed theron, compounded h-yearly.

Debentures imsued in Currency or Sterling.
Executers and Truatees are authorised by Actof Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company.- For further particulars apply to
WALTER 8. LEE,

Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY
CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP.--. 81,000, 0
"ESERVE FUND..............- 320,80

Mone aacd on the security of Real Estate on

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Exeensteru and Trustees are authorised by Actof Parliament to invest in the Debenturos of this

res allowed on Deposits,
WU.SAUNDERS, - - Presiden.
R. W. SMYLIE,.- - - Maager.

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPY.

Office: No.'72 Church St., Toronto
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,$
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 1

aDopt ecoived, and interest, at curraint rates

Money loaned on Mortgage on Beal Estate, onreasonable and convenient torms.
Avans oncoflateral security of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks&

HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASONPresident. Manager

BILDING & [OAN ASSOCIATION
DIVIDEND No. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of TRREE
PER CENT. has been declared for the half-yearending 30th June, instant, and that the same will
be payable at the offices of the Association, 18Toronto Street, on and after

TUESDAY, 3rd JULY, 1883.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 30th June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

WALTER GILLESPIE,
Manager.

ThO if 0 0 Loi &MSiES0go.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

CAPITAL SUBSOIBED ...... 800,000
OAPITAL PAID UP ........... 800,000
RESEBVE FUND ............. 50,000
DEPOSITS & Ca. Debentur.. 601,000

Money loaned at low rate of Intereut on theSecurity of Real Estate and Municipal Debenture
Depohits reoeived and Interm"&oe
HON. T. N. GIBBS, Pret,
W.Y. COWAN Esq., Vice-Preut.

T. H. MEMILLAN

Seoy-!rrea.

Fariner:' Loal 8ll Sav j8 Coilany.
OFFICE s Ne. ly Terente Street, Toronto.

Pat - - - - 611,

MONEY advancod on improved Real Estate at
ovoast current rates.STERLING and CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued.

MONEY received on Deposît, and interest "allow-
ed payable half-yearly. By Vic. 42, Cap. 21, E tatutes
f Ontario, Executors and Administrators are author-
ed to merstI trust funds in Debentures of this

Company.
WX.MULOCK P GEoS..C. BETHUUI

*ý4âB sreoau-Irn

THE i(ONTÀ T TIMEA, hlRADE REVEW NI) INSURANOE OHRONICLE.
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Leading Manufacturers.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURIN9 0009 Llmitod.

Manufacturers of

Ladies', Misses',
Gent's and Boys' Uiderwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarn, H eors Blanketa, &o.

Also The Celebrated PATENT SEAM-
LESn CEOTiERY, Esmooh and equal to baud
kaittlng, lun<COTTON, 1lYIEINO, WOOIL,
With three-p.ly heels, double toes for Ladies, Misses
Gents and Boys.

Milla at PAR18 ONTA RIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents:-D. MORRICE & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TOBONTO.

Paris Maufactuflnj Cou UmRedi
dO VYAOUuESS 0xàxransumas or

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
HOSIERY, YARNS,

CLOUDS, &c., &c.
WOBKS AT PABIS, ONT.

R- J. WYLE, Agent.
TOBONTO.

The Wholesle Trade only supplied.

IcCR E & Coo
WOOL & WORSTEO

Spinner8,

HOSIERS & WOOLLEN MANUFRS,
GUELPE, ONT.

MoCra. & Co. would call special attention to their
Cetsweld Knitting aurn-the strongest in the
world-made from Canadian Cotewold wool.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
.PAPERMAKERS9

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT.

-Newa, Book and Fine Papera,-
JOHN B. BABBER.

JAMES HALL & 00.,
ROCKVTElT, Ont.,

Ianfactnren of GloTesland Mlis
And Deslers in Indian Moomains.

N,B.-PIft CAr and Buom Goons a Speialty.

SPENCERIAN PENS
These famous SteelPens com-I
bine the esmtial qualities of

Elstioity, Durability and real Swan Qull actiou
and ae suited to &l styles of writing.

For Sale Everywhere.

WUNTIN, BOYD & 00 Montreal.

TOBONTO PRICES OURB1ENT.-June 7, 1888.

Name of Artiole.

Dreadstu*s.

,Four:MbrL) f.o.a. 9
Extra........

X t a ...............•.-...
Strong Bakers.........4
Sprlng Wheat, extra4

e ............... 0
os .................. à
Cornmeal1...............a
Bran, rton...-......

Gralta: .0.0.
Fall Wheat, No. 1

"f No.2...
si No.83

8prng Wheat, No. 1of No. 2
0 40 No.83

Oats,. ....................
BaryNo.'............rLey No. ... .

"9 No. 8 Extra.
Pe No. 8...........

PMU .......................
Bye ......................
Corn.................
Timothy8eed p. bu.
Clover -4 -g
FiaX "f100 lbs.E

Provisiens. i

Butter, choice, ib.(
"8 large toit ... (

Cheese .....................
Dried pples............
Evaporaied Apples.
Beef, Mess...............
Pork, Mess...............
Baonu, long clear"...(

Cumberi'deut
B'kfstsmoked

Hams..................~.
Lard .......................
Eggs per dos ..........
Hops ............
Dresaed Hog ....
Shoulders................

Leather.

Spanish BSole, No. 1.
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, hesvy....--
Do. light ......

Buffalo .............
Harness...............
upper,No.1heavy...

light & med.
Kip Skins, French

English...
Domestic
Veals......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lbs .........---.
French Cal!........····
Splits, argelb ..

" =mal ...........
Enamelled Cow,;Pft
Patent..........
Pebble Grain..
Buf.................
Russets, light.."--.
Gambier ...-.......
Sumao ..............
Ders•···.........··

Rides & Skins V b .

Steers, 60to 90 lbs .-.
Cows-............. --.. ".
Cured andInspected
Calfskins, green ......

" oured ......
Sheepakins...--.•..-...
Tallow, rough ... ••.•..
Tallow.rendered-...

Fleece, ombord...

Pulled oombing•..44 super ....
Extra ...................

Sait, Etc.

"E reka," per 561bs.
Bioe s dairy

Wholesale

* o. $e.
4 65 4704 55 460
460 470
4 50 4 60
0 00 0 00
5 25 5 30
875 400
o 50 1 00

1 09 1 10
1 07 1 08
i 04 1 (15
11 1 iil
1 08 1 C9
1 05 1 08
0 45 0 47
0 69 0 70
065 066
0 57 0.58
0 48 950
0 79 0 80
0 67 068
0 64 065
000 100
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00

0 17 0 18
014 0 16
0 12J 0 12J
0 1o 0 11
0 16 017
16 00 18 00
28 25 23 50
o 114 0 12
0 1 0 11
0 13 0 14
0 is 0 141
0 14 0144
0 151 0 16
090 1 00
9 00 9 25
0 08j 0 009

0 28 0 29
0 25 027
0 28 0 80
0 27 0 28
021 028
028 082
0 80 083
08 0 40
085 1 10
0 70 0 75
0 60 0 65
0 70 0 75
0 50 055
000 085
110 185
0 25 0 28
021 028
017 0 19
017 020
014 0 16
0 14 0 16
040 050
0 0 07
0 0 05
0 05 006s

00 -0(
0 0 0
0 01
0 11 01
0 14 0O
1 25 1

0 01
0 19
028
0 19
027
0 83

085
1 50
060

050

@awu Lmuber.
Clearpine,liin.orover 8 8 0 0 8 0 0
Pickings id go 2800 200 0

00°0
10 00100Sbpcissi.."..g.1000Wi12DO

.Dre ............. 150W0160W
Jolsasand ScaýntIin9 .. 12(DO01800O

__ lx 2 60 275
--. 1 60 180

La"h...............200 000

Paints, &c.
White Lead,genuine

inOi, 251bo ..... 1.0
Do.No.1..........la

". 2.••........ 150
8. -- 185> •

White Iaead, dry- 0 06 0
BedLead....---..005 006
Venetian ea 1 . 002 0
Yeow Ochre, o0 01 0VermiUllion, Eng-.o.075 0 901

Varnish,No.ifur.....110 125
Br°. 100 110

-•------•085 0 871

Name of Artfile.1

Greceries. 1

00c@es: Gov. Jav,Vlb0
Bio ............... 0
Jamaica.........0
Mocha ............ 0
Ce lon native 0

p.lanta'n
h: Herrng scaled...0

.amn lbis ...
DryCod lp112lbs.a
Sardines, Fr. Qrs.0

Prudt: Raisi, Layers2
London New
sultan" ---.
Valnti'snew

Làoose Musosiel ..
Currauta Prov'l .

"l Patras..0
Vostizza ...............
Prunes .........
Almonds, Ivica...
Filberis.........
Walnute. .

Molasses. ............
SVmps: Common ...... 0

AmberC.
" Pale Amber.C

Rios: Arracan ............ a
Patna ............... C
Carolina ......... C

Spices: Alspice ...
Cassia, whole P lb...(
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground.........E

"0Jamaica, rootC
M ace.......,,...............
Nutmegs..................
Pepper, blaokh.........C

white.
sugara: Porto Bo:".

Dark to fair .........
Bght to choloe....

Csuadi'n reflned..
Standard Granlat'd(
RedpathParisLump(
ScotchBefnned.

reas: Japan:
Yokoha.oom.to good

g âneto choice
Nagasa. com.to pood

" .ne to choice
Congou & Souchong
Oolong, good to fine,

" Formosa.
Y. Hyson, com.to "'

" Med. to hoie
" Extra chole...

Gunpwd, comtomed
"lmed. toâne ...
" câne to fnest...

Imperial.................
Tobacco msanaotued

D ark ........................ i
" Western Leaf,i

Brits'rte gd tWeâne
cholce l

Solace.*........
Gold F .lake . . .
Globe chewing.........
Victoria " .........

Wines,IAquers,&.
le: En ,pt......

" Younger's pts....

Prer: Guinness, pie.
". "e qte.

Brandw'Hen'es'y ase1
Marteflos
OtardDupuy&o"
J. Robin & Co.. "

P. Castillon a Co......
A. Matignon & Co.....

G4n: De Kuypers,V gI
B. & D.

"oGreen cases...
" Bed "

Booth's Old Tom......
Brn: Jamaica, 16 O.p.
Demerara, d

Port, common .........
44fine old .....

Sherry, medin...
" old.

Chamziagm:s
a&o.ext.dryqa

Sootoh ............
Dunville's Irish, do ...

8 25
8625 1
000
2 75

25
1 25
2950
2 25
8 00

28 00
80000

850
Bond

Alcohol, 650.p.VI.gl 099
Pure8pis U 100

25u.p. 05

"l uand Malt ... 050
Diet Whisky 82u.p O045

Bye Whiskey yrs oid 075
SEt. and ohe..

Men' Cal! Boots......... 2 50
"tKlBp ......... 2 25

" i .....a . 2 80
"%1 8 cS...... 1 50

Men' B , ouBals 175
" M.S. 175

Boys' Kip Boots ......... 1 50
No.1togs...... 150

"Mplt" 125ters a Bals... 1 10
Wom'aBaleonbfdpeb 100

" a" b.A 100
Batteu............... 090

" Goat Bals ...... 175
ise' Bls ....... 090

Batte............... 080
Ch Ba.0............... O0

Batt.............. 0 50

022 027
010 011i
015 022
080 082
015 020
0 22 0 25
035 087
9 00 10 00
6 75 7 00
0 12J 0 18
260 2 70
2 75 290

0 0 0074
260 275
0 07 0 07
0 7000
008 0 10S 07 0 07J

18 0 17
0 09 0 094
0 00 0 00
088 041
0 63 0 56
068 0 66
0 72 0 75
855 890
0 041 005
0 09 0 o10
017 020
018 020
0 88 0 42
0 25 0 85
028 027
1 00 1 20

75 1 15
0 16 0 17
0 25 0 00
007 0 074
0Y 0 08007 00007*0

009 00
0 10 0
007 0017

090 0 85
0 45 055
021 028
080 040
020 0 65
0 80 0 55
0 45 0 65
0 20 085
088 0 45
050 065
0 20 085
0 86 0 50
055 0 75
027 060

0 81 0 82
0 81 0 8i.
0 40 0 48
0 67 0 70
0 82 084
062 072
0 77 0 85
9 67 0 74

165 1 75
255 275
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75'
165 1 75
250 260

U 50 11 75
1001,75
9 50 1000
9 00 925
9 00 9 25
8 50 1500
225 287
220 283-A « la M

Petrleum.

(BAmnd, V gallon:"
Dnadian, ô to 10 brls.

" single bris....
&merio'n Prime Whte

" Water d

Ola.

Imp.gaOPL.
0 16 0 00
0 25 0 00
028 000

4 60850 Cod Oil-Imp. Gsi... 065 070.
650 Straits 01 " ... 055060
800 Paimper lb...... 007 0(10
26 rd,ez.Nol1Morse'5 100 000

.ord..No.1 095 000
175 B&W 065 066
40 Lw neeboiled . o 69 070
275 Olive,1mp.g1 140 150
4650 sal.ad..............210220

" . mosse ..... 800 820
8000 QD "sw.... ... 085 090
000 d v'ai....... ... 090 095

Spirits TuipefiÏ; e..0 75 0o78
8 90 Drugs.
875 AlosCape......... 020 022
Paid Alum . ......... 020 02à
275 Blue Vitriol......... 006 0 07j
97 B ..r.............009000

80 BreaxmT.................0188 017
128 aphor .......... 087 088

18 as ore .................. 0 14i0 041

1 8 00In , gada............ 080200
100 Madm Trt..................0818 04

188 EpsomSalt ............. 20208
1 80 ExtraetLogwoodZIk (609 010

0 14 016
875 niani ............. 012 0 14
825 eliebore............014 017
800 Indigo,Madis...........085 095
20 M dar ..................... 012014
940 orphine ....... 200 290
240 opium.....................490 000
200 eide..............0174018
200 ar Gree.............09 4024160 etss odide .... 200 2920
1 6 0. ...B ............... 0 1 0 0 1 2

1160 .e.............. 200 220
160 ipeire ............... 00940010
18go a Bohel. . 0........ o 040

1975 eu"................... 040 045
115 Sul hurRoll ......... 00240 0
100 ASh.................. 0 02 0 05
090 Soda BiOb, per keg... 825 875
075 Aoid............ 60065

1865

Name al Artiole. WholeeRatés.

Hardware.
Se. Se.

T'in (4Mos.)
Bars per lb. ............ 028 0 29
I ..got.. .............. 025 029:Ingot.......... 19 020

...................... 09 25 0 26
Lead (4ms)Bar.........005 0051

Pig ........................... 004 O 04
sheet...................00 05
Shot ........................ 0

0ie: shoot:............ 0 0 05
Out 1failà:

10 to60dy.p.kg100lb 2 95 8(0
8Sdy. and 9dy.....3 20 3825

dy.and 7 dy. 8 40 S5
4dy. and 5 dy . 860 870
S dy ................ 3 V5 4 (5

Horse Naila:
P.&F. ..................... 0 00 011
Ordinary................000 0 10

galmamise Iron:
Best No. 22............... 0 0

i 24 .............. 005 0
"4 26 ............. o 0 0
" 28..........0. 00.07

ron: Pig-Glengarnok 22 50 00 (0
Summerle.............23 50 00 00
t oltnesas..................122 500000
NovaSootia No. 2 ...100 00 00 00
Nova Scotiabar. 2 45 2 55
Bar, ordinary. 1 95 2(0

Swedes, 1 in. or over... 0 uo 4 50
Hoops-Coopers ...... 2 65 2 75

Band. 2 65 275
Boiler Plates... .800 400

Rivets, best 500 600
Canada.Plates:

Clifton...................880 885
Thiatle ................ 380 885
BoarsHead ............ 000 885
Pontypool ........... 000 885
PeU..................... 0 00 885

Iron Wre:
No.6 10bundle68lbs. 2 00 0 009 ......... 2 80 0 00
"12 " ......... 260 0 00

Galv.iron wire No. 6 260 280
Barbed wire, galv'd 080 O 00"t painted. 0071000
Coi ohau uin........ 0040 0

Window Glass:
25 and under ............ 200.,210
26x 40do. .............. 2 15 2 25
41 x 50 do. ............... 240 245
51 x60do. ............... 265 270
teel:Cast ............... 0 18 0 1a
Boiler plate . 0084 004
Bleigh .............. 0 008

.Tin Plates: IC Coke. 4 75 6 O
IC Charooal ............ 5 50 0 00
I " .......... 7 20 000III " .............. 925 000DC " ............... 500 0 00

Canblastingper kg. 350 000
"sporig FF. ... 450 0 00
" " FFF.... 475 000"4rifle......--·.... 7 25 0 00

BoPe, Manilla.........0124 018
isal ............ 0 10 011

Axes, Burrell'sSin8e 880 9 00'4 "4 D'ble. 10 40 10 60
dKeencutter. 825 850

Duferi. .10000000
'BlackPri·ce... 880 900
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Leading Baristers.

A NDREWS, CARON, ANDREW8A PENT LAND,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. h1ui Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, . - - QUEBEC.

Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.
ED. ANDBEWS, Q.. FB ED. W. ANDREW5, Q.C.

A. P. CARGN, B.C.L., Q.C. C. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L.

DEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON
4 BLACK8TOCK,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.
Mr. W. A. REEVE, Counsel.

OfMces, Bank of Toronto, cor. Wellington and
Church Streets, Toronto.

W. l. BEATTY. E. M. CHADWICK.
D. E. THOMbON. T. G. BLACSTOoCE.

B EATY, HAMILTON d CASSELS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

15 TORONTO STIREET,

Building & Loan Chambers. Toronto, Ontario.
JAMES BEATY, Q.C. J. O. HAMILTON, LL.B.

ALLANCASSEL, B.A.

cf 60 dWOOD#
BARRISTERS, Etc.,

Opposite the Court House,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
HON. 8. C. BIGGS. E. M. WOOD.

DELAMERE,BLACK,REE0SR d KEEFER,
BA RTBTE ATTORNEYS,SOLICITORL,

ETC. o. 17 Toronto Street,

Consumers' Gao Company' Building.) ToRONTO.
T. D. DELAMER, DAVIDSON BLAOK,
m. A. BEEBO. BALP W. EERa.

E. TAYLOUR ENGLISH.GIBONS, MoNAB d MULKERN,
BABRISTERS & ATTORNEYS,

OrincE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streeta,
LONDON, Ont.

00. 0. GIBBONs. .GEo. M'NAB.
P. MULKERN. FED. F. HABPEB.

LASS GLASS & LUSCOMBE,
Barristers, &C.,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
GL..&ss i| GL.SS,

Barristers, Attorneys & Solicitors, 428 Main Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

DAVID GLASS, Q.C. OCESTER GLASs. T. H. LUSCOMBE.

MACDONALD &4TUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneys, &o.

McARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:-HARGRAVE BLOCK,
IMAIN sTREET,

WINNIPEG.
J. B. McABTHUB, HUGH J. MAODONALD,
J STEWART TUPPEr, H. J. DBITEB.

M cKENZIE, RANKIN a BRPHY,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, &c.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man
FRED. MOEENZIE. 0. S. BANRIN.

ERALID r. BROPHY EDGAB C. GOULDING.

RO8E, MACDONAALD, MERRITT 4
COA T8WORTH,

Barriaters,Attorneys, Solioitors, Proctors,
Notaries Publie etc etc.

OfOes: Union LoanBldp. 2& 80Toronto St
P. O. Drawer 2698, Toronto.

-J. E. BOmE, Q.C. J. H. MACDONALD.
W. M. MEBBITT. E. OOATSWOBTH, Jr.

*A Commissioner, etc., for taking afMdavits to b
uued in Quebe.

EsTAflLIsREI 1s36.
Telephone Communications between all Oflicea

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

COAL &WOOD.

STUCK AND BOND REPOBT.

CLOSING PRICES.
BA2NEB Capital Capital Dividend ,0

S'bsor'b'd paid-up. Rest. last Toronto, Cash value
S 6 Mnths. June 6. per ihare

British North America...................... £50 $4,866,666 $4,866,666 1,215,030 3 p.c. 67.0Canadian Bank of Commerce ........... $60 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,650,000! 4Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8. ...... 40 500,00) 260,000 78,000 4Dominion Bank ............................... 50 15000,00 ) 1,500,00010,0005 0,0005 6 975Eastern Townships Bank ................. 50 1,50,000 1,397,659 270,000 BiExchange Bank................... . ........... 100 0 0 50097,000 250,000 4Federal Bank ........................... ,........ 100 2,966,800 2,631,6101,300,000 34 156î 156J 156.50Halifax Banking (o.................20 500,000 500,000 30,000 3 108j 21.70Hamilton..... .........-......... 100 1,000,000i 852,501 135,000 34 112 11200Imperial Bank .................................... 100 1,500,000 1,472,000 504,000 4 1454 146 145.75La Banque Du Peuple ...................... 50 2,000,000 1,630,000 240,000 24 78J 80 3950La Banque Jacques Cartier ............... 25 500,000 500,000 125,000 3 103 110 2700La Banque Nationale....... ... 100 2,000,000 2,000,000 150,000.........
Maritime Bank ................................. 100 686,000 685,000 ...............Merchanta' Bank of Canada........... 100 5,798,267 5,698,696520,000 8 1 123 '75Merchants Bank of Halifax................. 100 ,1,000,000 ,000,000 180,0001 3 128 128.50Molsons Bank................ ... 50 2,000,000 2,000,000 4!5,000 4 1234 125 6175Montreal.................. ........... 20012,00,000 11,999,900 5,500,000 5 198 198t 39600New Brunswick .................... 100 1,000,000; 1,000,000 400,000 4Nova Scotia ..................................- 200 1,000,00011,000,000 40,00 4 150 . 80100Ontario Bank..................... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 225,000 3 111 112 111.75Ottawa..........................100 |1,1942,600 822,921 60,000 .People's of Halifax.............................. 201 800,000 600,000 50,000 3 02210People's Bank of N. B. ........................ 50 .............. 150.000Pictou Bank ...................................... 40, 500000 200,000. 0,........Quebec Bank........................i 100' 2,500,000 2500,00 325000 sSt. Stephen's Bank......................... 100 200,000 200.000 50,000 4.Standard Bank............. ......... 50 764,60 762 510 80,016 50Toronto ...................... . . .. 100 2,000,000 2,000,000I1,0000000 6 1874 187j 187 21Union Bank, Halifax......................... 50 500,000 00,000 80,000 3 1141 57 12Union Bank, Lower Canada ............... 100I 2,000,000 2,000,000 .... 3j 85 85.0jUnion Bank P.E.I............... . .. 500,.000 ............Yarmouth........................ 100 400,000 383,970 20,000 4 i.

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan 00........ 50 600,000 569,485 61,000 4Brant Loan & Sa ags Co ............ 50 130,000 121,000 6,000 8s i 5British Can Loan & Invest. Co.......100 1,0,000 267,066 15,000 3. ...........British Mortgage Loan Co ............... 450,000 181,313 27,000 3Building & Loan Association........... 25 750,0001 747,574 53,000 3 1Ï 505.. 25Canada Landed Credit Company...... 50 1,50, 663,990 125,000 4 123 6150Canada Perm. Loan & Savings o... 50 2,000,000 2,0000001,00,000 7 2284 114.50Canadia n & Loa 000............ 50 700,0 608,903 87,504Dominion Sav. lnv. Society ......... 0 7,000 833,121 14,00 4 1 h :EngilahLoan (Jo.............................. 1002,044,100 295,847 8,500Farmers Loan & Savings Company ... 50 1,057,2501 611,430 88383 4 X. 125 62.50Freehold Loan & Sainga Company... 100 1,050,400 690,080 261,500 5 1 6 168 167.01Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc...... 100 1,500,000 1,100,000, 95,000 4 126 128 12700Home Savings and Loan Co......... 100 1,000,000 100,000 25,000 3Huron & Erio Loan & Savings Co . 50 1 000,000: 1,000,000 820'000 5 1614 80.75Huron & Lambton Loan & Savs. (o.... 50 -350,000 230,090j 32,000 4Imperial Loan and Investment Co....-- 100 629,850 612,400 81,000 8 i 109 li 110.00Landed Banking and Loan Co.............. 700,000 310,977 20,000. 3London & Can. Loan & Agency Co. 0 I 4,000,000 560,0001 215,000 5London Loan Co..... ................ 50 659,700i 413,800 43,5471 4London & Ont. Inv. Co.......... 100 2,000.000 400,000 50,000 118 11800Manitoba Investment Assoc ............. 100 400,000 100,000 3,000 4Manitoba Loan Company ...............
Montreal Building Associaon . .6 100 471,718 451«0.............,0,.....,...................
Montreal Loan & Mo age Co............100; 1,000,000 550,000 64,000 103 .........National Investment o.................... 100 1,460,000 292,000 15,000 8 107J 10750Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co............ 308,900 84,735 10,000. .Ontario Investment Association ..... 50 2,650,000 500,000 500,000 4 199 130 64.75Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............ 50 1,O,O000 1,000,000 226,000 I4Ontario Loan and SavingsCo Oshawai.........i 00,000 300,000 50,000 4 .................Peo le's Loan & Deposit Co ....... 0 500,000 487,048, 42,000! 107J 5350Re Estate Loan and DebentureCo.*. 50 500,000 846,21.......-..3 95 47.50Royal Loan and Savings Co ......... 50 400,000 299.603 24,000 4 . .....Unon Loan& Savings Co.................. 50 1,000,000 600,000 160,000 4 m131i54 6650Western Canada Loan & Savings Co. 50 2,000,000 1,104,962 570,000 5 194 97.00

ISCE LLANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company..............
Montreal Telegraph Co ....
New City Gas (o., Montreal.
N. S. Sugar Refinery ..............
R. & O. Navigation...............
Starr MM. Co., Halifax
Toront onsumers'(las Ï ..

INSURANCE (.OMPANIES

ENGLIsH-(QiLotations on London MarI

No. LDsShares.' Devi- NAms or CovPANYdend. 1m

20,000i 5
50,000 £1

51000 10s
50,000 ............
20,000 8-10

12~£7yrly

10,000 lsd
-40,000 0-5.0
87,504 16e I
80,000 £2-10
40,000 £1

6,722 1
200,000 3s6d
100,000 £1-51
50,000 74
20,000 10 1
10,000 £2-10e

10,00015-4mo.1
.2,M00 7j
5,000 5
5,00010-12moE

.000 12
...... ..... 5

5,000 10
05 15

10
12001U-14 - J

Briton M. & G. Life £10
C. UnionF. L. & M 50
Edinburgh Life ... 100
Pire Ina. Assn ... 10
Guardian.............. 100
Iperal ire......100Lancei.e . L. 20
London Au.ss D. 25
L ....... ...Lon.& Lanah.LJ• 10 2
Lon.& Lancash. F. 25 2 4
Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L 20 2 20À 21JNorthern F. & L ... 100 5 45 44
North Brit. & Mer. 50 8f 25 27
Phoenix ... .......... ...... '...... 245 255

eue & Life. 10 1,24 3
yal Insurance ... 20 3 28 29

ScottishImp.F&L 10 1J...........
Scot. Prov. F. & L.50 8S......
Standard Life ...... 50 12 ............

CANADIAN. 1 June 6

Brit.Amer.F. & M. $50 $50 116 118
Canada Life ....... 1400 501..........
Confederation Life 100 10 200 300
Sun Life Ass. Co. 100 124 $244

MontrealAsur'noe £50 £5............
Royal Canadian ... 100 15 56
QuebeccFire.........100 65

ueeMarine....., 100 40
»MCityFr... 50 20 -...W eraway "T'1.38 140

100 .. .......... .. . .··.... . .......... 100 '110 10.00
100 .............. FUîo40 '2,000,000J 2,000,000I.-.....125 ~1951 .040...................1745124 5
100 ............... ................................. 00
100100 ............ 24 791 80 9.00

50 I 806. so','IIZ . 5 146 147 0

SECURTLES.London,

ket, May 26) Canadian (ovt. Deb. 6 et. stg. 184 24
Do. do. 6 et. InScrbdStk.. 103

L- Do. do. 6ast.t1885 1

Bale. Do. 7 do. do.........................Las Dominion Bonds, 4 p.c. 1904 Inn. Stock....C4
Sale. Miontreal Harbour bonds 6 0p.......................

Do. Corporation .... ............. 1034
Do. 6t.1874 .................. 0St. John Cilty Bonds .-......................

Toronto Corporaion 4Pet,............ s
41 ......... Toronto Cor. V ecI. 94 Wster Wka. Deb. 116

5 19 20 Township Debentures 6 et..... ..... .......
15 .8.1.
2 2 24

10 668 e25 148 1 RAILWARTI London,296 64 June 5

Atlantic and St. Lawrenoe............... £100 13Canada Southern58p.C. lot Mortgage.........100
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100 1

5ç.c Perpetul debenture stock........
Eq.P. M.Bds. 1ch.6P 100...............

Do. Zq. Bonds, 2nd charge... ......... 18
Do. Firet Preference ........... 100 108
Do. SecondPref.Stock......... 100
Do. Third Pref.Stock........... 100 42

Great Western ordinary stock.........0AM10 l1Do. 5 c. Preference ......... ......... 110Do. 6 c. Bonds,180......... ......... 109International Bridge eP.c. Mort.Bds.............
Do. 6 p.o..MorBd.2ndseries

MlidlandaStg. lt Mtg. Bonds 1908... 100 92Northernuo! Can. 51c. First Pref Bds 100 104Do. . do.6yc. Second do... 100 101Toronte, & Bruce 6 o. Bonds 100 67
Wellington, Jrey& Bruce 7pc.1stM. . 96

DISCOUNT RATES. ILondon, June 2
Bank Bills, 8 months ............. p.i "4

1866
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The Loan Companies.

Oiteio esllil Asoitii,
LIMITIED.

*F LsenDON, onTARIo.

Capital Subscribed - $2,650,000
Reserve Fund - 500,000
Contingent Fund - -· 4,106
Invested - - - - - - 1,871,859

-DIRECTORB:-
OKA&. MUNniA, Manager Federal Bank, President.

BAMruEL CRAwrom, Esq., Vice President
BaN:. EoWm, Barrister. W. R. MEBEDH, 9. C.
DAXnr MAcm esq. C. F. GOODEUE, Barriater'

Jxo. EuuoT,'Manutacr Hues BEoI , EsQ.
ISAIAX DAxa, Secrétary F. A. FITzGERALD, Pres-

Water Commisioners. dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia-
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
Séhool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Publie Securities, and the Debentures of the
various Building and Loan Societies, Investment

Companies, and other Societies and Companies
of this Province, and has the largest Reserve
Fund of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR, Manager.
*PWICE-Richend Street, London, Ont.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agencv Co.

(nIUrran)..

PamnawT-Sta. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.B.
Viou-PnsDmNTa:

ColC. 8. GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Queen
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

Money lent on security of Improved Farms, and
productive City and Town Property.

Mortgae suadMunicipal Debentures purchasd.
J. G. MÂCDONAL,,

Manager.
44 King Street West, Toronto. M

ToM lli 1 IRYS-tllORt Co'y
OF CANADA. (Limited.)

DIVIDEND NO. 14.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three

and a haf per cent on the paid-up capital stock of
this Company has.been declared for thé current
half year, and that the same will be payable at the
office cf the Company on and atter the SECOND
DAY 0F JULY NEX The Transfer Books will be
closed from the 16th o the S0th prox uboth days in-
elusive. By order of the Board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Toronto, 0th May, 1888. Manager.

NIOLAND LOAN AND SAVINOS 00,
HEAD OFFICE, PORT HOPE.

Capital Paid-up ................................. b25,COO
-Rserve and Contingent 1und ......... .... '_)5,151
Depositsand Canada Debentures.........322,096
T Assets ..............................

President-William Craig, Esq; Vice-President-
John Mulligan, Esq ;,Directors - Messrs. H. H.
Meredith, am. Lelcan, John Helmi, Nathan Choate
and H. H. Burnhan.

Deposits received at current rates of interest.
.Money loaned on Beal Estate, and Municipal and
8bhool tection Debentures purchased.

GEORGE M. FURBY, Bec'y-Treasurer.

4GZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 Xing Street Eaut, Teronto,

BANKERS &'STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American Cur-

llnéy, &o., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds, and De-
bentuns bought and ml on commissici.

O. L. GmowesE, Ja. Ewne.BucuAN

Financial.

John Stark. Geo. T. Alexander. Fred. J. Stark.

JohnStark&Co.
(FORMERLY ALEXANDER & STARK,)

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and Sell Stocks, Debentures,
&c., for cash or on margin.

Orders promptly attended to.
20 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

E. STBACHAN COX. , T. P. WOBTs.

COX & WORTS,
Stock Brokers,

No. 56 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Buy and sell on Commission for cash or on margin
all securities dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal and
New York Stock Excbanges. Also exécute ordérs on
thé Chicago Board o! Trade Lu Grain ai3l Provisions.

Hudsons Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin.
Daily cable quotations received.

56 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Jesup, Paton & Co.,
BANKERS,

No. 52 William Street, New York.

Accounts & Agency of Banks, Corporations, Firms
and Individuals received upon favorable ternis.
Bonds and Stock ebought and sold on commission,
and full information given regarding socurities.
Dividends and interest collected and remitted. Act

aAgents for CorpLorations in paying Coupions and
Dividendsalso as Transfer Agents. onnd Railroad

and Municipal bonds negotiated. Foreign Exchange
bgught and sold

Draw on the Union Bank of London.
Deutscbe Bank at Berlin, Hamburg and Bremen.
Andre Girod & Co., Paris.

J. A. MACKELLAR &Co.,
STOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Exchange).
Buy and sel Stocks for Cash or on Margin. Orders

promptly attended W. Correspondance .
solicited.

32 KING STREET EAST.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

THE TORONTO

Geuri Trusts (o.
27 & 29 Wellington St, East,

This Company is chartered to act as TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUAR.
DIAN, ASSIGNEE, RECEIVER, COM-
MITTEE, &o., &c., under appointment of Courts,
Corpbrations, or private individuals, and will also
act as AGENT for persons who have undertaken to
exécute ail such duties.

The Company wil also INVEST MONEY, COL-
LECT interest and income of every description, and
act as agent for the management or winding up of
estates, and wlll generally transact all such finan-
cial business as it is authorized to do by its Charter.

Safes to rent in the Company's re and burglar-
proof vaults. Wills, deeds, bonds, gold and silver
plate, &c., received for safe keeping or special guar-
antee.
HoN. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D., Vice-President.

DIUC1aonS.
Hon. Wm. McMaster, Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P.

Senator. William Elliot, Esq.
B. Homer Dixon, Esq. James Maclennan, Esq.
Emilius Irving ,Esq., C.

Q.C. J. K err, Esq., Q.C.
James Michie, Esq. J. Sutheland Stayner,
Geo. A. Cox, Esq. Esq.
Wm. Goodérham, Esq. W. B. Scarth, Es
J. G. Scott. EBq. Q.C. Robent Jaffray, 1sq.
James J. FoyEsq. A. B. Lee, Esq.

J. D. EDGAB Solicitor.
Bankers-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

Financial.

PETE R RYAN,
Trade Auctioneer & Financial Agent

Special attention given to the Sale of Bank-
rupt Stocks.

Liberal Cash advances made on goods oon-
signed for sale or on storage.

PETER RYAN,
29 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

R H. TEMPLE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,
Canadian and American Stook, Hudsoe
Bay Co.'a Shares, &c&., bought and sold for

Cash or on Margin.
82 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

JACKSON RAE,
General Finanoial, Investment and

Commission Agent.
Municipal or other Bonds and Stocks bc ahtnsdsold. Loana on Mortgages or other Securitisesof.

f scteL
Advances on Stocka, Merchandise or Commercial

paper negotisted.
Royal Insurance Ohambers, Montreal.

MOFFAT & CALDWETL,
. 444 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.,

Banker8, Stock & Real Estate Brokers,
Transact a Gênerai Banking Business. Muniejua
Debenture e¿boughtand sold. Colections promX1
attended to. Real Estate bought and sold. Correa.
pondence invited.

M ANNING & CO.,
BANKERS,

WINNIPEG.
Transaot a General Banking business. Drafts

issued available at allpoints in Canada. Collections
made on al accessible points with despatch.

J. F. RUTTAN & CO.,
Real Estate Agents,

(Members Winnipeg Stock Exchange,)

393 Main Street, Winnipeg.

MORTGAGE INVESTMENT&
Money invested at bet rates cf interèst in rst

mortgages on real estate.
Farm Lands, City and Town Lots bought and sold

on commission.
Enquhies solicited.

A. W. ROSS,
LAND BROKER.

Dundee Block, Main St. Winnipeg.

SIXTY THOUSAND ACRES of selected farm-
ing lands in the inost fertile districts of manitoba
and a large number of building lots 'in the mot
saleable parts of Winnipeg.

W- Lands sold on commission.

FERON. SHAW & CO.,
Merchandise Brokers and

Commission Merchants
JIRPERIAL RANK BLOCK,

No. 3 BANNATYNE ST. EAST,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

1867
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Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

BLEACHED COTTONS.

CANADIAN SPORTS.
Equal ifinot Superior to Horrocks' Make. All pure

finish. Try them.
Sold by all the Leading Wholesale Houses.

Londondery, N. S. Iron Works.
Pig Iron, Bar Iron,

- Nail Plate, Car Wheels,
Brand "Siemens." Car AxIes, &o.

Tho Sîeel Coipany of Canada (Ltd)
Ofice: No. 17 St..Jeseph St., Mentreal.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & OIE,
Importers and Wholesale Jobbers in

BRITISH, FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

41 & 48 Dalhousie Street,
QUEBEC0, P. Q.

Branches--Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., Montresi,
Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., W-nnleg anioba
Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., Londo 1.. nln

ETBaruun-Wofr --ro
WINDSOR & DETROITI

MANUFACTURE

Weather Vanes,
Oresting,

Finiais,
lower

Ornaments
and al kinds of Build-
ers' Iron Work. Archi-
teta' & Builders' send
for Catalogue to

H. W. BOOTH, Mgr., Windsor, Ont.
WINNIPEG

WffehouliugCo'y,
(LIMITED.)

LadIng Wholsale Trade of Montreal.

W. &j. eKNOX

FLAX SPINNERS

And Linon Ihread Manufacturior,
KILEI a NIE Sootland.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
WILLIAM NEW & 00.

648 Cralg Stredi, MontreaL

RAMSAY'S N. P. WHITE
Ha much greater oovering power than Lead, and ia
suitable for al work, sither inside or out. it la the
best and maet brililmt WUITE PAINT
male. It i prepared from stone, and las dur-
able. For ale by dealers, or

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montrpal.

J. S. MAYO,
9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

Importer and Manufacturer et

LUBRICATING OILS
OF EVEBT DES<BIPTION.

SPEOIALTIMS
CYLINDER OIL.
se Mahin OU,

Bottom prices and liberal terma.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Manufacturers & Importer of

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c,
537 St. Pami St., Memtreal.

R. GARDNER & ON,
Have Unsurpassed Facilities for Stor- NOVE LTY W ORKS,

ing oods if any DîsGription,
IN BOND OR FREE.

FROST-PROOF STORAGE A SPECIALTY,
Warehouse Receipts issued Negoti-

able at all Banking Offices.

R. W. FRANCIS,
Manager.

W Goode in car-.load lots addressed to this
Qompany or to Mesurs. B. W. Francis & co.,
Win save the large eartage charges usually
paid.,

R. W. FRANCIS & 00.
Wlnnip.g, ja..'lO"

MONTREAL,
Are pepared to contrat for Shafting, Hangers and
PuUeys o1 the latet and mot appr'ed'Am1erloa
Styles. W. have reoently added Iour plant newpatterna, beside °°s Pe toola and maohnery, andWin make a spodanu of Sbmidmng, mgeme "'d

R.LGARDNEBR&SON.

CASSILS, STINSON & Cog
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importera of oamifainskia, Fancy id&

Agents for Canadian and Amerian Leather Board &
LetherBoard Counter.

COMMISSION Dealers in Domestio LEATRuE.
1e ST. EELEN ST., MONTREAL.

THE CANADIAN RUEBER Co.

mfacawt.wauofRues Sho, 2asu Boot, BeU.
Ig,8teesamPao.g, oe , *e.,

On" £ a wree.rn33" st. Palet.,
NKONTREAL6

* ^a ¿m••-,,,,,¿urget.,r-O NTO

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

&We are manufioturing aboie celebrated ae

HORSE SHOES,
made from uelected Wromgh sSemapIem hh~~Jneral excellence, both as regarda qualty m

,are d.uresThe deluImlad ueses heesareprsfer
over aul others. Te are uaed entlrely by tête prin-cipal Farriers a eyHorSuailwayoompsnils
througout the United States.

Ordera ulicited, which wM Ib. promptly exeeated.
We al8o marnufactu~re every description of Nailh

Teoka, Brada, &a. Railway and Presued Spikes
PILLOW, MIKIRSEY &Ce., n..,,ML

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Successors to Smith, Cochrane h Co.)

BOOTS SHOES
W.EOL28.L2I,

Cor. Craig & St. Franois Xavier Streets,

Oharie*°Ca °: } MONT RE , Q,
MoARTHUR,, CORNEILLE & 00.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importers of
NGLIBH AND BELGUI WDnDOW GLif

Plain and Ornanentml Sheet, Polished, Boled
and Eough Plate, ho

PAINTERS' & ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BRUSHE8, &0
Ur mi,ne St. &Paul t., h sss 15Mrcom.

miwsoneru St.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 00s,
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreat,

IMPORTERS OF
Portl neCement, Canada Cment,

Chimney Tops, Roman CementeVent Lininge, Water Lime,
Flue Covers, WhitlngPire.Bricks,Pite n oParis,Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Borax ,
Fire Clay, Chin Iy c
lanufacturersof Bessena Steel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
esr A large Stock aliay on hand.,

CAiBA LEU & SAI VOUSg
JAMES ROBERTBON,

METAL MEROHANT 4 MANUFACTURER,
oWeUin"gtonsOt}MONTREAL { ·°. Bo-

-Torco, on.st. -70hoif. .B.1IBauiSUmoy .
JobeonhCo. 1 Ja& Robertson 1 J. Eobtoa

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(a e Fila J a0 0o

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

6M ST. PETER STREET, . •-• MONTBEAL

HOIGSON, SUJ R &co
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SrALT-.WAREE,
AND PANOY-GOODS.

847 à 849 8t. Paul 8trset, MONTREAL.
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Loadiflg Whoiosale Trad Of NontreaL

OHN CLARK, JR. 00'8,

SPOOL COTTON.
This Threadxellence.f.Inolo, uaA iiih
the CENTENNIAL EIBITION for

Excellence In Color, Quality d Flnlah.

M.E.Q. M.E.Q.·

Recommended by the principal Sewing
Machine Companies as the but

for Hand and Machine
sewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Sols Agent. for she Doeullea,

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,'

LeadlngWhlnusalTrade of MontreaL

ORATHERN & CAVERHILL,

0f C. ul e, Cllneh& Pveeemathl, m'a th.
eelbrated"Ce" nmes.Nule.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St. Peter Sreet , Stores: 12, 2U,16,18 coibonse 8t.

Union NaU Works St. Gabriel Iooka,

BELDING PAUL & CO
MONTREAL,

SIL THBBkS, RIBONS, &C
New Y orkPhiladelphi, ocokvlle, Oonn.
Frnebmait Boston, tra. oli n, Mass.
LOIle, Chieago, Ban iMontrega, Que.
Franelsso, Monirsl.

IRISH FLAX THREAD TURNER, ROSE
LISBURN.

Rc"lved

Geld
medal

Grand
Prix

Paris Ex-
hibition.

lem

Linon Miaobine Thread, Wax Maehin Thrsad, 06
Thread, Badd'ers Thrsad, Glfng Twlns.

Romp, fTwn, Le.

WALTER WILSON & COMP'Y,
soie Agents for the Dominon,

1*à sST. HELEN STREET,
NINTREAL.

BOILER PLATE.
BOILER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.,
Also Canada and Tin Plate.

COPLEAND & M .OLA RE

. LaPG*oW. IVNTREAL.
eweeO. MORRICE &.Cu

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
IanufactHral' [eiS, n&.

MONTREA T &TORONTO.

Tweeds, Etoffes, Knitted Goods,
Flannels, Shawls, Woollen

Yarns, Blankets, &c.
HOCHELAGA COTTON 00.,Brown Cesas and heag, Taine and

STORMONT COTTON 00.,
BUck, Teikiag, Jhek, 6.

VCieredCeusa ata.
VALLEYFIELD COTTON8,

fleached shrdgU, Wan. susias,
@b« »Ms, f4-M ese:JOugs, &e

8T. CROIX COTTON MILL,
Va c Chekn, Go he, ans,= l

WIND80R COTTON MILL,
Brown Cess an Varns.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied

TEAS, SUGARS AND

& C0.,

COFFEES,
Have at present a large assortment

¶apane, ceagene, T. hymens,
Gampewder, Oe0e0gs, Amames.

Cor. St. John & Hospital Streets,

MONTRlAL.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
Powder le a sepie arUle with every store-

kseur d (roeer in ths Dominion.
Th many attempt t aea fn e thehigh

andWO wesed reputation off ths CO&O'eS FIN
byimi atbilts n-e and style, are the :rue

Iviend-ofunpopularlty.
Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. MeLAREN,
55h57 ColegeSt.,Montre.i.

J7ohn Moir & Son, Lmîted.

ACTORIE s- For Jam, Fruit@, Picles,
Bau.e., LeLONDON. For Soupe Meats, 0Sotch
bahno "HIrlM Gamme, Le, b*B DEEN Soot-
land°.forTh le OGame arm EdEN4uinoe
Marmeae, Olives. "E., LE, Spain.

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada

No. 8 ?St. Pma Street, MONTBEÂAL.

R088, HASKELL dCAMPBELL,

Ne. 43 RECOLLET STREET,
"MOIqTTBE.A.L.

WM. JOHNSON,
. mAIEWAoTUman or

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS

& DRY COLORS.
specaflses 8

MASUBY'S JAPAN 00LOB.
a OIL U

SRATTMOAD "
"' LIQU[D

aEnry Woode, Son h &oe, Boston, massusetts
XARa8TT.T.S GRJIEN.

Orders sdeneted from dealers in Paint & eOils.
WAET@RY: 1Tp Wil=a e., Metreal.

?,0, BoxUl.s

Leading Whola.e Trade Of Montreal.

se. GRBRNSIIILBS, SON & cool
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
M ERCHANTS,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,
-AND -

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

1ercantile Summar.
TEE Pugwash N. S. lobster factory gives em-

ployment to fifty bande.

MR. HENRY CORBY, the distiller, of Belleville,
has opened np a trade with a firm in Hamilton,
Bermuda.

A FIRE of sugar importers in New York, paid
this week $161,890 as the d.uties on a single
entry of imported sugar.

WINDsoR Ont,, dose a large business in Eggs
with the United State. Conaignments of 1,000
dozen per day are of frequent occurrence.

LARGE quantities of slack coal, from the
mines of the Spring Hill and Joggins compan.
ies, are being ahipped te the United States.

Or the give hundred men ait present at work
on the Moira timber drive, 200 are in the
employ of Mesrs. Rathbun & Son, Deseronto.

WOOD3TOCK N. B. is to be provided with a
water-works system eosting $52,900. The con.
tractors expect to have the work fully completed
by December next.

A REPORT bas gained eurrency that the traffic
of the Michigan Central Railway, whicb- hither-
to went to the Great Western, will at once be
transferred to the Canada Southern.

Ir is said that the first load of machinery
transported acrois the new Brooklyn bridge, had
for its destination, Messto. Thos. Connor &
Son.' new rope walk in Portland, N.B.

THE capital stock of "L% Compagnie de
Filature Ste. Anne, Hochelaga" has been
increused from 0800,000 to 1500,000, and shares
to the amount of 8200,000, are now offered at
par.

SANIA will be ssked tO contribute 130,000, as
a bonus, to the Huron and Erie Railway Com-
pany for the purpose of building a fine from
Chatham to Sarnia, thereby conneeting Lakes
Erie and Huron.

-EXCEEDINGLY short was the business career of
C. J. Knapp, a butcher in Ingersoll. He came
from Detroit on the 15th May, opened a store,
and on theB 8lt suddenly decamped leaving
sundry debts unpaid.

A GENERAL store firm in Reinland, Manitoba,
H. Dyck &. Co., at the request of some of its
creditors, has assigned. The business shows a
surplus and it is anticipated that the full
amount will eventually be realized.

CarsEoL, JouEs & Co., manufacturera of
barb wire, in Winnipeg, have assigned in trust.
Their liabilities are said to b in the neighbor-
hood of 060,000, and it is thought that as the
banks hold security, outide creditors vil
reeeive but little.
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Dunre the monthe of June, July, August and
September, the wholesale grocers of Halifax wil
close their warehouses at one o'clock on Satui
cays.

J. F. WEATEBR8Bn, who kept a saloon in Mo
treal known as the I Hub ", sold out a few day
ago for cash, and ie now reported as having le:
the eity forgetting to pay sundry liquor bills.

BTwxuN Winnipeg and the crossing at thg
.South Saskatchewan is a distance of six hun¿c
red and sixty miles and these two points are no
eonnected by the rails ofthe Canada Pacifie R.I

As was to be expected the openng of thi
Brooklyn bridge bas very sensibly affected thi
receipts of the ferry-boat companies. ThL
Union Ferry company bas already reduced it
tol.

So rzano have been the importations of opium
into San Francisco during May that the customs'
duties for that month show an increase cl
0100,000 over the correeponding month oflast
year.

AxoNe minor failures of late, in the Province
of Quebec, are those of J. A. Piche, Grocer,
Longueuil, with liabilities of about 81000
Alo Achille Berthi, a small general dealer, o
St. Jerome with a limited indebtedness.

A CANADiAN syndicate, which recently pur.
ebased the Parreboro, N. S., mine, bas accepted
the stock of the Springhill Mining Company, fo
1801,150. The stockholders of the Springhil:
oompany will be paid the dividend of five per
cent. up to lst July.

In Winnipeg two hotels have been closed
under a power of ohattl mortgage. The pro.
prietors were Stoddart & Johnstone, and
Kennedy & Co., respectively.-A grocer in the
mae city, J. G. Craske, has aigned in trust, a
statement of his affairs bas not yet been made
publie.

Tu directors of the Amherst boot and shoe
manufacturing Company, have declared a divi.
dend iof 10 per cent. and placed to Best accaunt
the substantial sum of 810,000. Mr. A. Moffatt
was elected President, and Mesrs. Hiram Black,
J. R. Lamy, J. S. Hickman, C. J. Townshend
and M. D. Pride direct ars for the ensuing year.

MR. J. B OUELLETTE, doing a small general
businessat St. Augustin, Que., for the last
twelve or ifteen years, and who bas heretofore
paid his vay fairly a egncd a 1ev days mgo ta
Mesars. P. P. Martin &àCo., ofi Moantryj. e
owes about 84000, with assets of about 1e000.
The business viii probably be wound up.

Ma. Enesu sWixA. of New York, was, at a
special meeting- of the Dominion Telegraph
Company, held on the 29th, elected a director
ta f1l! the vacancy causod by the death Of the
Hon. T. N. Gibbs. Mr. Thomas Swinyard, who
was Vice-President, suceds to the Presidency,
and the Hon. Wm. Cayley takes the Vice chair.

A HAMILTON dealer in cigare, Jno. Schwartz,
has assigned with liabilities of $6,700. He li
left the city.- Geo. F. Miller & Co., general
store men at Bay River. N.S., has assigned, so
has L. J. O'Toole of Louisburg, in the same
province.---Walter Armstrong, of Andover, N.
B., in said to owe about 82,500 and bas nothing
to pay it with.

TEE Hon. Frank Leland,.who bas served th
eity of Hamilton as United States Consul for
nearly six years, bas been recalled by his gov-
ernment and will lave Hamilton on the lst of
July. His departure in much regretted by the
business mon of that city, with whom he was
very popular. Hie suoessor in office i Mr.
John F. Hazelton of New York.

Tua Winnipeg open board of trade and stockcehange was forman!y opened an Uic 29th uit.,

w nt oailv oabwu tu.. is,., uaU1Al ittle wooden im-g plement. A thousand cords of poplar and
birch wood are annually consumed at the factory.

IT is said of the 150 odd sailing vessels now
at the wharves in Quebec, that nearly all reached

r their moorings without the aid of a tug-boat.
l This, we learn, was accomplished by simply
r sailing into port, and means to the vessel owner

a considerable saving in towage fees, but to the
proprietor of a tug-boat a corresponding lesen.
ing of rceipte.dWhat strikes us as mont strange
in tat the Il"OldSalt" did not think of this
wonderful money-saving experiment long ere

Bthis.

. M. AuTrIaaiof Montreal, who was engagedin the manufacture of toy wagons ete, which
he sold to the wholesalo trade, taking other

3i ancy goods in payment, bas assigned. Liabili-
tie ail and mainly local.-Turgeon & Co.,
retail dry goods men in.the same city, have
assignd. Mr. Turgeon iailedas E.Turgeon & Co.,
ia 1876, theo state8b5ing wound up and paying
about e5 cents.-St. Pierre & Crepeau, whose
brief career in the|dry goods line we noticed la a
late issue, have not been able to obtain a
settlement, and the estato bas been sold bycreditors.

AN offer of 17J oents. on the dollar payable
in three months, and 17J cents in six months
unsecured, lu been made by J. S. Cohn a
joweller in Winnipeg, this his creditors have not
yet accepted. Hi. affairs show a deoflit of
from 81,000 to 812,000.---Another jewellery1
irm Stirsky & Mylius i in diffBoulties, thesheriff having been placed in possession of the
premises. Stirev, the senior member, went
west ostensibly for the purpose of disposingof surplus stock, but in reality tookai the better class of gooda with him and iu gaid
to have left for the United States. The estate
will probably be sold.f

.A 'an.E-KuEpEB of Semersot Que., A. A. Rey,
is one whose opinions regarding the working ofan insolvent aet should be of value, as ho lias
just oelebrated his fourth failure in business,
having assigned to a Montreal irm a few days1since. His firet experience was in Quebee ome
fifteen yeam ago as Deguise & Roy, which con.
corn was wound up by creditors; ho then open.
ed up business at Somerset in bis wife's name,failing la 1872 and compromising at seven
and sixpenoe. Resuming on bis own aoocuntM
ho again failed in October '76, and once0
more settled at seven and sixpence, andnow that ho i in the bankruptcy for the i

isorth time iti ho intereeting to note the
resuits te himeoli and bis-reditore. t

A MANUFACTURER of children's cack at Mn-
treal, Mr. Charles Cadatto, lia failed aving88,800, vhichlle bas been suess a in cem
promiding at tlhe rate of 60 cents on the dollar
secured, payable in two and four months.-
Hodgson & Co., shoe manufacturers, also of Mon-
treal, who failed lome weeh ago, havecm-
promised at 80 cents, and will liquidate.--
The estate of James A. Young & Co., wholesale
shoes, Montreai, whose failure we noted last
week, will be wound up. Mr. Young ha. assigned
his estate to Mesre. Black & Locke, McIndo. &
Vaughan and G. H. Mooney & Son, conditional
upon obtaining a olear discharge, and we under-
stand that the signatures of creditors have been
obtained with only the exception of one Quebeu
house. The liabilities arc about 185,000, andif is expected that the estate wili turn out fairly.

TE Toronto Board of Trade and the Toronto
Corn Exchange, comprising men who represent
the leading industries of this province, are
undoubtedly the two mot important commeroial
bodies in the city. The ends in view of both
being identical, it has ben suggested that an
amalgamation be efected ansudgve belve that
the movement in about to take apratical shape.
Tue dry goods, grocery, and hardware brandes
whose intereets are closely watched by the Board
of Trade, will, we think, derive much benet by
a cloer association with the illing and pro-
duce trades, which are largely represented byCorn Exchange, and vice versa. Failing the
proposed combination, certain days might b
fixed upon when the members of the two bodies
could meet'and exehange vioe an Uic leadingtrade topies. Such deliberations wouli prove of
much additional service to the ommerce of
this province.

-A correspondent, who sends the following,
from the New York Journal of Comm.ru,&à@

at i the practice of Ontario binks repeetng
the delivery of bils of ladlag attached te
drafts.

EVdiMGTON, Dl.,fMay 11, 1888.
&ditor of te Journal of Commnerce:

Bas there been any deeision ai Uic Suprern
Court to the effeot that when a time draft inattachOd to a bil of lading that the bill of ladingle to b given up on the Soeptance o the drat

Reply.-The courts have decided, and it innow the acepted law, that where no lastructions
amccompany a time draft sent forward with a bil
of ladng attached, the agent should surrender
bhe latter on acptane aifthe former ; and the
banka nov conforin ta this docisian.

In reply to our correspondent we would say
hat, the practioe of Banks hare i, in the ab.
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by a luncheon at which the president, Mr. Wm. Mn. JoN STÀLKU, whaleue dry good .Murdock, oocupying the chair. Many leading er in this City, whohsefalure vo referred tecitizens and invited guests were present. The in lait weeke issue, has effected asettlementwithpresident in the course of his introductory re- creditors at 40e. on the dollareeured, payablemarks said that "no rash speculations or 'bucket in nine month,.
chop' business would be tolerated," and the Ex. AONG the business troubles of leer impor-change would be conducted after the manner of tance is the assignmentrof a Springfeld miller,similar bodies in Chicago and New York. Jna. Martin, whase tate it io thoug miiller,

ALaED AUBIN, in business only for about 18 the end tnrn out welli-C. W. Schoultz, worri-months at St. Barthelemi, Que., ias assigned to age maker, Southwold and a Storekeeper in Cay.a Montreal firm. Hie affaire are reported tobe uga, T. G. Gardiner have also rigned.in a very disordered state, with books poorly kept FoLwwa a custom which la at present la&c. Mr. Aubin was at one time a teacher in vogue, G a Batird, thelorks tmployesdn icthe Jacques Cartier Normal School, and it is retail stores, li London, have petitioned for arather surprising to hear of a lack of ordinary half hodliday once a dek, Wednesday, durgcare or system in such a person. the months of July and A egust. nc a con-WooDEN tooth-picks are now onsidered tO be cession on the part of employers would, vo arone of the necessary adjunets of the hotel dinner sure, bring its own remard.During tholandtable, and many of those persons who have oc- sailtry summer atnrnoons. purehgere oasnel ascasion to use them have doubtless, more than sellers, seek relaxation in saie shady oountryonce, wondered where they all come from. In nook, sway from dusty streets and bnrning sun.the emall town of Sebec, Piscataguis county The renewed vigor and energy to be derived iraiMaine, U. S., there is a factory which employs such an outing would without doubt be bene-from 12 to 15 girls, and 8 or 10 men, and turne ficial to ail interested.
out dailv a two horse d f hili :
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sence of instructions, to retain bill of lading un-
til draft is paid. Where bills of lading arc in-
tended to be given up when draft is accepted
there is attached to them a slip printed with the
words "Documents attached may be given up on
soeptance of this draft," and where the contrary
is the case the slip beau the words "Documents
attached only to be given up on payment of this
draft"

-Lawyers are very serviceable persons in
their way and we could not well get on, perhaps,
without them. But it i quite possible to have
n exeess of the professional legal element in

forming statutes for the regulation of trade.
An American exchange dwells upon the noces-
sity of haviug more merchants in the U. S.
Congress, and considers that one of the causes,
if not the chief cause, of the impracticable and
unsatisfactory character of most legislation,
Congressional and State, in matters relating to
commercial afairs, is the undue proportion Of
lawyers and politicians in Congress and 'the
various legislatures of the country. The man-
ner in which measures of this kind are often
treated has of late been most strikingly illus-
trated in two instances, in one case by the loose

way in which the act.in relation to the importa-
tion of adulterated tea was framed, and in the
other, by the omission fron the bil reducing the
taxes on tobacco, of any provision for the pay-
ment of the rebate. This neglect on the part of
Congreus i likely not only to prove a source Of
serious embarrassment to merchants in the tea
and tobacco trades, but involves, a positive loss
to the revenue. Considering the weight and
infuence of the commercial classes inthe United
States and the power which they exert in their
special Seld, it appear rather singular, says the
California Grocer, "that it is not felt to a
greater extent in the matters of legislation. In
other countries, notably Great Britain, the case
is otherwise. No measures introduced in
Parliament receive more careful attention than
thos relating to trade, and many of its influen-
tial mumber are perSonally interested in com-
merce or manufactures."

-The London Economist estimates that the
number of houses unoccupied and being buit,
alowance being made for difierence in ize, in
England and Wales, was nearly 50 per cent
greater in 1881 than in 1871. The* building
trade is depressied from over-production, and is
likely te continue in this condition for some
time. The fact has a bearing upon the lumber
interests of Canada which should not be over-
looked. Perhaps the ease is not quite so bad as
it appears by the Economist's estimate to be.
The eensus shows that from 1871 to 1881 the
growth of the population was 14.86 per cent.,
while the inorese in the number of houses in-
habited and in course of construction was 17.1
per cent. But the new houses are said to be
much larger than the old, and fewer to the popu-
lation are required. In 1881 the number of
inhabited houses was 4,882,519 ; uninhabited
886,676, and in course of construction 46,414.
Undoubtedly it will take the building trade a
long time to revive, eight per cent. of all the
houses in England and Wales being unoccupied,
to say nothing of those in course of being built

-The celebrated case tofShanly vs. The Equi-
table Life Insurance Co., was set down for trial
during the early part of this week, but at the
last moment judicial decision was dispensedt
with, the parties to the suit having arrived at a
Uttlement. The company had paid into court

the amounit of the poliey (125,000), on the lite

of the late Frank Shanly, For thisI mm there
were two claimants, the Consolidated Bank,
to which an assignment of the policy had been
made, and the widow of the insured. The latter
now receives $7,000 without interest, and the
former the remainder with interest.

CUSTOMS' AND EXCISE RETURNS.

PORT. May '83. May_'
8 2

.1 rne.orDu

Montreal customs.... 8643,1121$685,920142,808D
" excise. 152,841 129,861!22,480 I

Toronto customs.... 220,5411 226,800i 6,259D
" excise .... 105,886 105,822 436D

Hamilton customs 63,186 65,971 2,785D
excise 34,581 27,146' 7,884 I

Halifax custom .. 136,401 180,570 5,831 I
" excise . .... 22,987 22,067 920 I

St. John customs 85,067 97,000 11,973D
" excise ... 82,154 27,185 4.969 I

London oustoms ... 28,891 85,219 6,828D
" excise .... . 29,221 27,146 5,075 I

Ottawa customs... 12,7481
excise ...... 15,510 13,510 2,000 1

Kingston customs...' 16,9521 13,467 8,485 I
" excise ... 23,863: 14,534 9,329 I

Belleville customs... 5,353, 4,963 3901
" excise 12,391: 9,457 2,934 1

St. Catharines eust. 9,906 6,565! 8,841 I
" excise .. .. 8,577 2,82« 757 I

Guelph customs...i 6,861ý 4,892 1,968 I
" excise 18,969 6,858 7,1161

Winnipeg customs... 141,4371 S D
excise 18,684! 15,867 2,8171

Brantford customs... 12,116 10,178 1,988 I
" ' excise.. 10,8651 10,272 981

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Jas. Brayley and Co.
WHOLESALE MILLINERY,

Are now showing one of the best
Assorted Stocks in the Trade.

Special attention aiven to letter
orders.

Terns Liberal.

JAMES BRAYLEY & CO.,

9*alWeRngton et. ]CU
TORONTO.

McKinn on,
ProctorJ Go.,,

Wholesale Milflnervl
FANCY DRY GOODS.

Stook large and kept well assorted throughout
the year.

Special lines in Trlmmed Millinery suitable for
Merchants Who do not keep a Milliner.

IcIt i isi, roctof & Cool
50 FRONT ST. WEST,

TOROM TO.
14 RUE ST. MARC, PARIS.

Leading Wholsale Trade of Toronto

BRYC, IcURRICH & CO.
We are now showing complete range of

Pall Tweeds,
Shirts and Drawers,

Yarns, Blankets,

wOOD vero r dslce i STAPLE COTTON

CASE Discount Large.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO,
* 34 YONGE STREET,

TOI.O2STO.
J. F. EBY. H. BLA'I

EDY, BLAIN & GO.
Importers and Wholosale Orocers.

F'ULL STOOX
Tea, Sugars, Syrups,
Molases, Coffees, Herrings,
White Fish, Trout, and

General Grooeries.
AL'O COPLE"TAS°OBTMENT

Croue and Blaokwell'a GOooda.

EBY, BLAIN & 00.,
Cor. ]RONT AND SCOTT Ste., TORONTO

fl• J IcIÂETBR & Col,
TORONTO,

Stock of pring Impotations i now neuly om-
lte in EVERT DEPARTMENTI

special lines in

PARASOLS,
LACE GOODS,

GLOVES & EOSIURYs

Sootoh Tweeds, West of ungland
Trowserings, aud Tators' Gooda

generally.

VALUE UgIgURPASggD.

WH. J. 9tMA8TER & 00,
84 'ret am. Wqs,

CHAS. BOECKH SONS

0 Yok. 1 £1ae tresToono
ww

To b. had frein all ftrstclans deaers lu Hardware,
Drage, Painto and 011., and Grecerlea.

Factoiy «and Wareroorn,
80 York à 12 Olar StresS., Toronto.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WvId, BrockDarling,
MPO]RTER8 0][

BRITISH & FOREIGN

AND GENERAL

DRY G OODS.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER

MANUFACTURES.

Warbeuese-Ceer. et Ray amd WeHIIIgten
Str..te,

TORONTO.
Rented i Montreal by Mr. R. HARROWER,

QueflonSt.George Ce
TORONTO, ONT.,

iMPORTER, OF

Will, Brilli & L1Qllrs,
»»OM T"U

VINE VARIDS OU FRANCE, SPAIN,
GERNIANY, c

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING STREET
WE8T.

ELLIOTT·& SON,
Manufacturer. of all kinds of

CHURCH & DOMESTIC

Ornamental Glass,
Church & House Decorators.

IMPORTEIRS AND DEALERB iN PLATE GLASS.
94 Bay.Street, Toronto.

As&T.J.DARLINC&CO
TORONTO.

SPECIALTIES-" Darling" Axes,
Saws, Cutlery, " Black Diamond"
Files.

HARDWARE
DANIEL MoLEAN

IMPORTER AND> DUALEB IN<

Leather, Findings,
HimEs, OILs, Etc., Etc.

32 T 3 i T

TORONTO.

Leading Whiolesale Trade of Toronto.

HUGHES BROTHERS.
Mil/lin ery Display.

Surpasses anything ever shown in Toronto.

Silk. and Dres Goods.
Are the Choicest Gooda Imported.

zMerchant-Tailorn'eleorMnent.
stands at the Head of the Dominion.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
The Largest Stock in Ontario.

oeu Passenger Elevatora.

WTIER8IURM LIBIER A L..â

Hughes Bros.
62 Venge. elnda & Jerdan Streets,

TORebNTO.

LCLIN , BRI S & Co.,
31 Front Street West, Toronto,

IMPORTER8 OF

Iilliiiery and Fancy Dry Gook,
Letter Orders wil sucelve partieular at-

tentio..

(Established 1859.)

WILLIAM GALBRAITH,
C.mAismieumlerehant,

FLOUR & PRODUCE DEALER,
No. 80 Front Street,

TORONTO.
Advances made on Consiguments of Flour, Grain,

Oatmoe, &o.

BROWN BROS.
-PRMIm-

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFACTURERS.

teA 1,ý eock o han or m nufa turet any pat-

COOPER & SMITHt
Mmauhturers,importera hboleual- Demi.

lrs la

BOOTS & SHOES,
86,88 440 Front 8treet West'

JAMESOOP E.
JOHEN 0. OIMITH. TORONTO.

Partnership Notice.
I hava admltted MB. FRANK PHILLIPS, we Part-

ner in the business hoe-etofore carrled on by me, un-
dr the na •f

COUDAI MANDFACTRING CO,
m businesswill be continued uui unal r

,me ,,,,m..e.
Witm.. z.à. WOmEBELL. 61O1M BACON..

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy Co.
Are now showing one of the best assorted stocks

cf

IOSERY
in Canada.

IN STOCK

Black Nuns' Veinlug.

OGILVY & CO.,.
43 FRONT STREET WEST.

Toronto, June 1, 1888.

O. McCALL & COMP'Y.
IllIfy & Ficy Dry 98oo

-WHOLESALE-

Acknowledged to be The Leading
Millinery House in the Trade.

Stock complete in every Depart-
ment.

Styles, Values and Prices cannot
be beaten.

D. McCALL & COMP'Y.
51 and 55 Yonge St., Toronto;

Portage avenue, Winnipeg.

[&L. SAMIJL, BENJAMIN &CO
56 & 58 YONGE ST.,

General Hardware, Motal & Tin-plate
MIERUANT.

A comt lete assortmnent of Shelf à Heavy Hardware,
House Furnisting Ooods,.

Tinsamth and Plumbers Supplies
Kept oonstantly on hant..

Lamp and Lamp Goods Department,
NO. 9 JORD & STBEET.

ENGLISE Hou»u:

SAMUEL BONS & BENJAMIN,
No 1 Buiford Place, Liverpool.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE
Ia Unowxxa

EMBROIDERIEs,
LACE CURTAINS,

LAMBREQUINS,
- LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPANY,

18 mmd 20 <Jeiberue Bs.,

FIR8TPRIZE and 81L VER MEDA L.

CROWN FLINT PAPER
FPter R. Lau & Comi,

TORONTO.

IL
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AND TRADE REVIEW,
With whih has been inoorporaled the "Tueroo-

Trae evw" othesamn ofity-(ln 17), and
"The Toronto Journal eof Commerce.
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MR. SMITHER'S SPEECH.

The tone of the address of the President
of the Bank of Montreal, at the recent
annual meeting, was ap logetic and cautious.
It was apologetic, so far as the affairs of the
bank itself were concerned; for there had
been a somewhat disappointing result, after
what had been understood as a very pros-
perous year. It was generally expected that
the profits of the bank would enable the
Rest to be increased to $6,000,000, A Rest,
or reserved fund, to the extent of half the
capital is we 1 known to be the goal of a
banker's ambition. That desirable point
had been so nearly reached a year ago,
that it was entirely reasonable to expect
that it would be attained when the books
were balanced in 1883. The bank, it was
known, was doing a prosperous business,
and there were certain exceptional sources
of profit which had fallen to it in connection
with the Canadian Pacific Railway. A few
unpleasant failures of parties in whom the
bank was interested, were sufficient to cut
down the net result- of the year's work to
auch figures, that the attainment of the goal
became impossible this year.

The President, therefore, who is well
known to be as candid as he is broad-minded
and able, made no secret of the fact that
losses had been .suffered. And in the very
fact that the Rest has not been increased to
the desired point, there is evidence that the
louses have been fully dealt with. Had it
not been for these losses, he himself said,
the Rest might easily have been made up to
16,000,000.

The tone of the President's remarks on
the subject are calculated to moderate the
unreasonable expectations of people who do
not understand the subject. We pointed
out recently that the task of lending continu-
ously such enormous sums of money as our
bankers deal with, without making consider-
able losses, was a task that taxed the utmost
ability of the most experienced bankers.
The subject has oftea been dealt with in
these columns, and always in the same tone.
Everyone must sympathise in the Presiden 's
wish to ' make the acquaintance' of the man
with an infallible judgn-ent and who never
makes mistakes. But we may as well cry
for the moon. Al that can be expected is
that a banker's cautious habits, and the re
sults of long experience shall be brought to
bear upon transactions coming before him.
If this is systematically doue, losses can
be kept within such a reasonable average,
that good dividends and respectable ad-,

ditions to a Rest will not be interfered
with.

Mr. Smithers very properly remarked that
the Bank of Montreal could not sail as close
to the wind as some of the amaller banks do
in the matter of reserves, and so could not
make as much profit. These banks, if they
discounted too mucb, had only to find
another bank willing to advance them
money, and their difficulty was relieved.
The Bank of Montreal, however, had to rely
on its own resources. It might have been
added that all the large banks have'to rely
on their own resources. And the sooner all
the banks, whether large or amall, are
brought into this position, th-4 better it will
be for the general interest. There has been
sadly too much of this borrowing from large
banks by amaller institutions, for many years
back. Relying on their power to do this,
certain banks have expanded their discounts
most unreasonably, and stimulated credit to
a dangerous point. It would introduce a
wholesome check if the larger banks came to
a resolution not to lend money to banks
that are doing an inflated business. That
would put a stop to it. If this were done,
the whole commercial community would
have reason to be grateful for such cautious
action. For inflated discounts on the part
of banks, either amall or large, means the
support of iiifla'ed mercantile concerna who
are swelling out to a larger style of business
than their capital warrants. This injutes
legitimate trade. Conservative bankers have
it in their power toe cut off the supplies, and
keep their ambitious and over-enterprising
confreres in their true place. It is really
for their own interest,«and for the interest
of the whole community, that they should
do it.

But with regard to the Bank of Montreal,
and our other great institutions aliso, these
are bound by every consideration of honor
and prudence to keep themselves in a strong
position. They are the pillars on which our
commercial fabric resta. Aud what Mr.
Smi-.hers says of the authorities of the
Bank of Montreal is true of the Directors of
every leadmng bank, viz. : that it would not
merely be a mistake but a crime to neglect
their duty in this respect. Mr. Smithers
deserves the thanks of the community for
this outapoken utterance ; and we trust it
will have its effect on the directors of all the
banks, whether large or small. So much as
respecta the bank itself.

With regard to the country generally, it is
undoubtedly true that there is not the same
necessity for hoisting a danger signal that
there was a year ago. The warning was
thought unnecessary then, but events justified
it. We, ourselves, made some strong obser.
vations in the same direction, lait year.
These, too, were criticised in certain quar-
ters. But whatever the critics might say
(and criticism often proceeds from those
who have neither interest in nor knowledge
of the subject) the warning had its effect.
Further expansion was stopped ; men sobered
down, and took a calm and rational view of
things. They could not help going on with
what they were committed to, but they made
no more engagements thazi they could help.
The result is that busin ai is rather quiet.,
But this kind of quiet is much better than
the unhiealhy rush of inflated years. Men

may do much les business, and make much
more net profit. That is the style of business
which lasta the longent, and 'pays' best in
the end. But there is plenty of need for
caution yet. There are far too many fail-
ures. Bank discounts are not materially
re Juced. Things are still working at high
pressure in various quarters. It will take
some time before the cotton manufacturing
industry setties itself on stable lines. We
strongly suspect that of the millions of loans
and discounts reported by the banks, there
are numbers of transactions, and those of
considerable magnitude, which are any'hing
but justified by sound banking rules. These
should all be weeded out, or they will pro-
duce a crop of trouble.

As to the outoome of the season's lumber
trade and the crops, time only will reveal it.
Caution can do no harm, and may do much
good.

The bright spot in our future is the mar-
vellous rapidity with which the Pacific
railway ia being pushed forward. As it
passes through unoccupied regions, it opens
up tracts of fine country for settlement, and
settlers are pouring in. Already a new face
is being put upon matters in Manitoba by
the incoming tide of new population. The
cloud of temporary depression is likely to
pass off, and we think it 4ery unlikely that
people will be infected again with such a
fever as that which afflicted them a year ago.

Mr. Smithers very modestly said he doubt-
ed whether it was wise to give such exposi-
tions as he had done for the last year or
so. But ho need haveno doubt on the sub-
ject. The community are under obligations
for all that has been said hitherto, and they
would en no consideration desire the prac-
tice discontinued.

THE HARVEST OF 1883.

When, as has happenied this year, the fall
wheat is short,.a full harvest can hardly be
made up. The injury doue to the wheat
crop, in Ontario, during the last winter,
once more admonishes us that it is not safe
to rely too much upon fall wheat. The same
lesson was taught, many years ago, by the
ravages of the Hessian fly, wbich did much
more damage to fall than to spring wheat.
Over-cropping with winter wheat has been
the cause of miny evils. In the days of
the early settlement of Ontario, the soil was
too often scourged by a succession of wheat
crops, year after year, contrary to aUl the
maxims of prudence and all the teachings of
experience. Premature exhaustion was the
inevitable result ; and it was probably more
than an accidental coincidence that the
worst enemy of the wheat crop appeared
about the time the soil gave evidence of
having lost its most productive qualities.
The tendency for farmers to run unduly on
the dearest crop is natural, but it is not
wise.

If the sowing of wheat had, this year,
been more generally postponed till the
spring, it is not certain that the 'armer
would have fared much better. A trying
winter has been followed by an unfavorable
spring. It has not everywhere been possible
to get the spring crops into the ground, ow-
ing to excessive raina. The seasons-winter
and spring-have been exceptional ; and
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oculd the character of the weather hav
been foreseen, it would have been very diffi
cult to decide whether it would be beet t
ow winter or spring wheat. But the rule

that it is not safe to put to many eggs int
one basket, holds good here, as well as else
where. Much winter wheat ha had to b
ploughed up ; spring grain, in not a few
localities, ha only been partially got int
the ground. The last winter muet be con
sidered exceptional, in its effects on th
wheat crop. The rule is that plenty o
snow affords protection to the growing grain
An exceptionally heavy fall of snow, turne
into ice on the top, by successive thawing
han, for once, done much mischief. The
injury which frost may do to wheat unpro
tected by a covering of snow, or frost acting
on the partially tbawed snow, is grievously
apparent. The last form of injury rarely
occurs, and need not be much dreaded
in future.

The heavy balance of *now, which re
mained to be melted in spring, caused
damage from water, on undrained, heavy
soils. This is always liable to happen ; and
the only securi y against this form of in-
jury is underdraining. Against this form
of improvement, the cost is often urged.
But if farming land be worth from $60 to
$80 an acre, it muet be worth draining,
when draining in necessary. On heavy clay
soils, proper drainage would greatly enhanse
the crop, besides enabling the farmer to get
in the seed a couple of weeks earlier in the
spring. Still the farmer hesitates before
the all-important qubstion, will it pay to in-
our the cost of underdraining i

For the excessive moisture, which bas
proved injurious to grain crops, there is
nome compensation : grass and clover will
give heavy crops of hay. Still, on the
whole the harvest may be deficient, though
it ha. much improved in appearance of late.
The most hopeful tone which anyone feels
justified in assuming is to say it is too soon to
estimate the full prospect of the harvest. It
is difficult to say even this without an arriere
penm that all is not likely to be well. The
country i too much dependent upon agricul-
ture not to make any deficiency in the
harvest severely felt, in every brauch of
activity. The variety of industries which
the last few years has introduced tends to
lemmen the force of an accident to any one,
relatively important though it may be.
The signe of the times suggest caution,
though they do not warrant a lous of con-
fidence in our resources.

SPECULATION IN BANK STOCKS.

Kothing which President Smithers said,
at the late meeting of the shareholders of
the Bank of Montreal, in more deserving of
commendation than his condemnation of
the prevalent practice of gambling in bank
stocks. "I take this opportunity," he said,

to deprecate the excessive speculation in
bank stocks, which prevails to a greater ex.
tont here than anywhere else, that I am
aware of." The practice, under al circum-
stances to be deprecated, becomes positively
dangeouW hen the bank advances the

mouy. W. take it for granted, from what
wo mid, that t oe Bak of Mont a refues

e business ; and its example should tell upon
- banks which have been in the habit of
b offending, in this particular. To break a
, salutary law, enacted in the public interest,
>o in always diareputable ; and the wilful in-

fraction of the law, in this particu'ar matter,
e is especially so. There are, Mr. Buchanan
* explained, 300 or 400 shares of Bank of
o Montreal stock less on the street now than
- a year ago ; yet the number, the general
e manager says, is 7000. But he added that
f not many of them were held for speculative
. purposes. The Caisse d' Economie de Notre
d Dame, a Quebec savingu' bank, holds 915
, shares, and the City and District Savingi'
e Bank 2,960 shares ; together, 3,875. Sup-
- posing these shares not to be held for specu-
g lative purposes, there would remain a little
y over 3,000 shares to be tossed about by
y speculators. But as the bank does not
1 lend the money borrowed by the holders on

margin, the mischief is reduced to a mini-
- muni. Mr. Smithers deserves the thanks

of the public for denouncing a practice
r which il always pernicious and sometimes-

1when the banks lend the money-positively
- dangerous.

TIME TO PLANT.

Two provinces - Ontario and Quebec-
have, at the same time, passed laws for the
encouragement of tree planting. These laws
are chiefly directed to planting on the road-

) sides. This limited scope of their direct
) action must not discourage us ; for there is

reason to hope that the effect of the example
may extend much further. The planting of

s the road-sides with well selected shade trees
will of itself change the whole aspect of the
country ; and what in done there farmers
may soon learn to do along the fence-rows.
Not only would the scenic effect be pleasing;
the ultimate pecuniary results may be madei
very acceptable.

Some of thA best trees and the mont valu-
able, including sone nut varieties, are not
suitable for road-sides. Robbing them
of their wealth would injure the trees and
cause a new form of the small boy-and big
boy, too, it is to be feared-nuisance.
Government bounty to tree-planting is a
justifiable thing, where the only advantage
to be got is a public one, where no one will
be authorized toe cut down and appropriate
the trees to his own use. For the same
reason, the bounty must stop short of the
encouragement of private planting. Here
the motive to plant must be found in some
form of individual compensation ; increased
beauty of surroundings or the hope of ulti-1
mate profit.t

The list of trees t-> which the public
bounty in, by the Ontario law, extended, ia
altogether too limited. Other than our own a
forest trees deserve encouragement, in thisv
particular. The want of variety in shade 1
trees, even in cities, ia a standing reproach1
The easily grown horse-cheenut and theà
maple form the chief stock of these trees.2
The plane tree and the linden treec
of continental Europe- are specially de- c
serving of encouragement, and there are a
other varieties, now neglected, well worthy 8
of a trial. Our Canadian forests are rich i
in the variety of their trees; and where s.

natue bs ponte euttii way itla mf 3s

to go. But even here, the limitations of
natural growth may be greatly extended by
cultivation ; and varieties not native to the
soil may be added with advantage.

In Quebec, "arbor day" got a good
"< send-of." There was an official oere-
monial, which served to fix the event in the
public mind. The birth of the Ontario law
was not emphasised in a similar way, or in
any way ; and its existence in scarcely felt
or generally known. The new law will,
when its provisions are fully known, give an
impetus to planting, on the road-sides.
And the example will become contagious.
That there will be much planting en bloc in
doubtful. Few persons are likely to be
moved to plant even the most valuable
trees, say the black walnut, that a future
generation may hope to reap, thirty-five
years hence, a harveist of $15,000 or $20,000
an acre, or even twice as much. The fashion
may change ; it muet change for want of
material to work upon, and when walnut
cannot be got for furniture some other
wood muet be substituted. Walnut may
become the more valuable, from ita rarity;
but in thirty-five years, it will be almost in
danger of being forgottten. Though the
growth of this tree, i separate plantations,
of large extent, in not likely to be under-
taken, there are many sp>ts in which it may
be dotted over a farm, without any risk of
lois and a very good chance of exceptionally
large profit. It is a beautiful tree, and
after a few years will pay iti vay with
its crop of nuts.

The first thing to be done is to awaken
public attention to the desirability of plant-
ing; and this done, the folly of selecting
poor trees will soon be -understood. In
Ontario, we have been cutting down trees
for a century; in Quebec more than twice
as long-though it màuet be confessed very
slowly at first- and now the time to plant
has come. Let us recognize the neceùity
and act accordingly.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRODfOTS
OF LABOR AND CAPITAL.

A writer in the Iron Trade Exchange, a
British journal, ha. attempted to follow the
distribution of the produce of labor and
capital, in Great Britain, France and the
United States. This difficult task ho per-
formed to satisfaction of the editor of that
journal, as the following statement from hie

peu saiiew:
"In a series of articles on 'political

economy, which appeared in our oolumns
lut year, the writer pointed out very clearly
the, proportions taken by capitaifits and
Laborers ln varions countries, and h.
brought into light and prominenoe the
superior lot of the laborer in the countries
where capital in abundant. Assuming the
produce of labor to be 100 in Great Britain,
where capital is comparatively abundant,
56 parts go to the laborer, 21 to capital, and
23 to the Government. In Franoe, where
capital is not so plentiful as it in in this
country, 47 parts go to labor, 36 to capital,
and 17 to the Goverument. In the United
States where there can be no doubt capital
a rarer than here, but where labour i
carcer, 72 gees te labeur, 23 te capital and
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learly demonstrate that where capital
abounds it gets a poorer share than where it
j ecarge, just as labor- gets a larger share
where it is sarce."

If we tabulate the figures, the assumed
division will be seen at a glance :

Great United
Britain. France. States.

Tu the laborer... 56 47 72
To capital......... 21 36 23
To the governme't 28 17 5

100 100 100
The difliculty of arriving at the tripartite

division, with anything like accuracy, muet
be nearly impossible. We are quite certain
that Mr. David A. Wells would not admit
that any such division takes place in the
iron industries of the United States, and we
feel certain, from figures given by that
writer, tbat labor in that branch of industry,
in Pennsylvania, gets no such proportion as
72 of the product. How it comes to pas
that the United States Goverument, which
levies higher taxes 'han are levied in most
other countries is credited with getting only
5 per cent. of the product, while the
Government of France gets 17 and that
of Great Britain 28, is incomprehensible.

The figures, it is claimed, show that
where capital is abundant the laborer fares
best. Let us see how this is. Three coun-
tries are : in the one in which capital in
most abundant, labor is said to get 66 per
cent. ; in the two countries, in which
capital is assumed to be less abundant,
capital gets, in one 72 and in the other 47
per cent. If 56 per cent. were more than
the mean of 47 and 72 per cent., the claim
would be made out; but as it is les, the
proof, if any there be, goes against the con-
tention of the lron Trade Exchange.

We suspect, however, the figures prove
nothing, one way or theuther. - Unless their
accuracy can be establiahed, nu reliable con-
clusion can be drawat frm them ; and as
they muet be largely conjectural, they are
only fit to lead the blind into a ditch.

THE APPRECIATION OF GOLD.

Some un, aiiness begins to be felt in
Europe at the asumed appreciation of gold.
The demonetization of silver has thrown
double work upon gold coin ; and the
quantity of gold use I in the -arts every
year is very great. The doubt is whether
the supply is equal to the increased demand.

If gold in scarce, silver is plentiful. The
large amounts of silver released from the
duties of currency is probably the chief
factor in the depreciation of silver, rela-
tively Io gold. For this reason, the appre-
Ciation of gold cannot be deteruained by a
Comparison of the two precious metals.

The relative purchasing power of money
remains to test the appreciation of gold.
But here, a disturbing influence is liable to
conme in. To the extent to which paper
takes the place of silver withdrawn from the
national currencies, the influence of a rela-
tive scaraity of gold would remain without
effect. Paper romains on a level with gold so
long as it is convertible. If gold had ap-
Proeisted, the effect, it is fairly contended,
would be seen in the fall of prices. A
Writer in the London Economist appeals te
the test of pices. " The result," te use

his own words, "il somewhat surpriaing.
Taking the average prices of the years 1845
-- 0 as our basis, we find prices are now
higher than they were then. Excluding the
years of the American war, we find much
les fluctuation than might have been ex-
pected, and the average of prices of the lat
five years (1878-82) are only ten per cent.
les than those for the period of 1858-62,
when the Australian gold discoveries had
produced their full effect." And these re-
duced prices, the *riter believes are due to
other causes than the appreciation of gold.
In the cotton tr ade, he notes specially that,
of late years, a material reduction has been
made in the cost of production, outaide of
wages, and severe competition has reduced
the margin of profit. He adds that "pro-
duction has exceeded the demand." The
same in true, the writer contends, of iron
and other industries. This is rather vague.
A general overproduction never does and
never can occur ; over-produc ion must be
confined to particular Unes and cannot
account for a general fall of prices.

Any serious appreciation of gold would
seem to be in the future : as measured by
prices it does not appear to have taken
place yet. But unless the production en
be increased, the appreciation of gold is
probably not far off.

BETTER RATES WANTED.

Any one posessing the least knowledge of
the insurance business of COnada, must
know that the rates of premium for a -num-
ber of years bave b.en on an average barely
equivalent to if not below, the actual cost of
carrying the risk. Some of our strongest
companies must bear their share of responsi-
bility in this matter. They appear to have
acted upon the belief that the effect of
cutting rates would be to largely increase
their income, apparently forgetting their
increased liability to los. In self defence
our younger companies were compelled to
make a still further reduction in order to
secure a fair share of the business ; thus the
present rate of premium in some cases has
become so low as to afford little if any mar-
gin of profit to those who have invested
their capital in insurance companies.
Underwriters should net have forgotten that
the reduction in rates comes entirely out of
the profit portion of their premium, and
that lsses and expenses had to be provided
for before the shareholders could get any
return on their investment.

The experience, lait year, of twenty
British companies, referred te elsewhere,
shows the necessity of doing something to
re-establish their business on a paying basis;
and we are glad to learn that the managers
of aIl our oompanies have at lat been
aroused to the importance of exerting them-
selves to arrest the downward progress of the
ratio of premiumn so prevalent for some time
past. The managers are taking a common
sense view of the situation and are deter-
mined that in this province at leaIt, an
honest effort shall be made to secure a fair
rate equivalent te the risk incurred, that the
insured shall no longer fix the rate he shall
pay the companies, as has been to often the
cnstom heretef ore through the insane com-
petition of insrnrance agents anud the om-

panies they represent. No other corpor-
ation or individual would for one moment
permit the purchaser to fix the price of the
wares sold. Still this i just what has beau
done in insurance circles. It is an everyday
occurrence which will we trust soon cease.
It is equally in the interest of the assured
that an adequate rate of premium be paid to
the insurance company so that aIl honest
losses eau be promptly settled and paid.

It in now proposed that all the towns and
cities and villages in Ontario where the tariff
association now exists-be rated equitably-
reference being had in each case to the
facilities possessed by each individual place
for extinguishing fires, so that the better the
provision is any place the lower will be the
rate of insurance. This is applying a proper
test in fixing rates.

We shall watch with much interest the
result of the approaching meeting of the
companies, which we understand is to be
held about the end of this month.

ERRORS EAPOSED.

Another stalking-horse of the co-dupera-
tives, which does duty for argument in-

" The average premiums received by all
Canadian life companies in 1879 was $28.70
per $1000, while the average claims paid by
them, the same year, was only $6.90 per
*1,000. In our association the same pro-
tection would have cost our members the
above $6.90 and $3.00 for expenses, in al(
$9.90, thus saving no les than $18,80 out of
$28.70."

On the face of it thislooks very like a good
argument. But "it is not all gold that
glitters." Many a farmer bai picked up glit-
tering stones and wondered if h.e was the
owner of a gold mine. The $28.70 includes
single payment and endowment, and "with
profit " premiums, and in each case a proper
contribution to the reserve fund. Many
people pay premiums to insurance compan-
ies of over $100 per $1,000 annually, not
for insurance alone, but for insurance and
saving combined under the name of a " ten
year endowment." Th n again, the gros.
premiums are always reported to the Gov.
ernment as having been recived, even
though in many cases profits, or demanda,
are returned to the con'ributors, in redue.
tion of their premiums, of 20, 40, 60, and
in some cases over 100 per cent. of the pre-
miums. Then on the other side, it muet be
borne in mind that in the quotation only
Canadian Companies are mentioned, whose
death loss per #1,000 was very amall on ac-
count of so large a proportion of their mem-
bers being within five years from the medi-
cal examiner's banda. The average lo
among in British companies in Canada
where the m'mbership in older, was 16 per
$1,000 during the same year, and that too
out of a smaller premium ic me. One
British company with a premium income of
$25.80 per $1,000, had to pay *34.13 per
$1,000 a- risk for death losses alone in 1879;
and a Canadian Company with an income of
about $31 pet $1,00b, had to pay $31.40
per $1,000, besides providing for expenses,
its increased reserve, and its dividende.
What would have become of any two saseas-
ment societies if they had to cal upon their
menmbers for $31.40 and $34.13 respectively
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for each 01,000 at risk, in nome one year?
To ask the question is to answer it. Every
one of them which lives long enough will
meet with heavier death losses than either
of those cases represents. In England, as
we showed in a recent article, companies
average, year after year, such death rates as
$30, $38, $43, and $45 per $1,000 at risk and
are able to stand it because of the interest
upon the reserve fund paying most of it,
thus enabling them to go on attracting new
members on more favorable terms than ever.
This would be impossible in an assessment
association, experience showing Ihat a heavy
death-rate causes the healthy members to
drop out and the assemments to increase
more rapidly than ever.

In illustration of this, the experience of
almost any assesment association might be
given. Here is that of an exceedingly well
conducted one-The Southern Tier Masonic
Relief Association, of Elmira, N. Y. Its
membership steadily increased for ten years,
but its death losses doubled in that time,
and are now about treble the average at the
beginning

Average
Year. Members.
1869 ...... 557
1870...... 926
1871 ... 1,416
1872 ... 1,923
1873 ...... 2,480
1874 ...... 2,875
1875 ... 3,311
1876 ... 3,728
1877 ...... 4,052
1878 ...... 4,273
1879 ....-.. 4,403
1880 ...... 4,295
1881......4,065
1882 ...... S.787

The last columnm

No. of
Deaths.

5
4

13
18
30
35
37
58
68
51
73
60
66
73

Costing Avg. in
per 81000. periode

8 8.80
430 1 6.50
9.20

12.30
12.20 $10.75
11.251
1550
14.30 f
11.90 $18.22
16.601
13.90. 15.57
16.20)
19.00 $19.00

shews an increase of the
rate of mortality with the increase of age,
from $6 50 to $19.00. To all these cost
figures must be added the expense-, to give
the true cost. It is not surprising that the
membership is now on the decrease. One of
the beauties of the co-operative plan is that
every rnember holds his share of the " Reserve
Fund" in his own pocket. The inevitable
result in that in the time of need of the
society, this Ipncket reserve -' disappears.
In 1881 no les than 337, and in 1882, full
479-one-fifth of the whole-of those pocket
reserves dropped out of the above society,
and its end must be near at hand. No co.
operatiye having a death rate in three years
of $13.90, $16.20 and $19.00 can hope, to
induce persons under 35 or 40 to join its
ranirs, for they can get insurance cheaper
from regular companies, where there is no
increase of assesment.

The latest addition to the already long
list of defunct co-operative insurance com-
panies is that of the New York Mutual
Accident Insurance Company of Utica, N.Y.
There is $6 in the exchequer to settle claims
of #4,540. The total number of policy-
holders is 1,900, the lat assesment on
wbich produced only $184. The Secretary
is charged with fraud, and the Superinten-
dent of Insurance considers him quite incom.
petent, and reports that the accounts and
affairs generally are in a delightful state of
confusion. The creditors of this co-dupera-
tive concern will look in vain for a dividend.

ti-Anon-political banquet to an old poli.
ticiAn ineot a cemmon "g. . ne such

2
was given to Sir Francis Hinks, at the City
Club, Montreal, last week. For ten yearm,
Sir Francia claims to have' been out of poli-
tics ; though he was not able to keep out of
the Letellier embroglio. When he lat
accepted office, he says, and we can
readily believe it, he did so a a sacrifice.
Him imperial pension, payable to him as ex-
colonial governor, was reduced, while he held
office, by the amount of half h's Canadian
salary. Besides, if he had not taken office,
under Sir John Macdonald, h. would have
been likely to get another governorship, and
when he had served a certain time, his re-
tiring pension would have been increased to
£1000. The object with which this sacrifice
was brought to light was not declared.
Perhaps the British Government ought to
recoip the ]oss. In his banquet speech. Sir
Francis told his entertainers the state in
which the public accounts were kept, when
he entered office. under Sir Charles Bagot.
in 1842. " There was at that time no re-
cord of how the public debt was disposed of.
There were no books kept, and I suggested
that a regular statement should be got, and
a system of double-entry book-keeping be
established, and that we should go to wnrk
and put the whole accounts of th whole
province in proper shape. What we had to
do was to find out the indebtedness and
discver the best way we could, honestly,
how that money had been expended. The
system suggested by me was adopted, and,
being found satisfactory it has been ever
since followed." In thecourse ofhis speech Sir
Francis told bis entertainers what he is one
of the few living men who could have a perso-
nal knowledge of, the fact that the settlement
of the clergy-reserves question was the means
of breaking up the Government formed in
1852. His statement is: "lThe Lafontaine-
Baldwin Government could not have settled
the clergy--reserves question, because there
were two members, Lafontaine and Viger,
and they could have influenced a third, [who1
was the third ?j who would never have con-
sented." The fact was not avewed at the
time. and the pub'ic was left in the dark.
Sir Francis is well advancsd in years; and
he thought himself entitled to give some
"last wordse" of advice. " What I want to
point out, and my laut advice and warningt
is that, you may depend upon it, you will1
have no c'ange from a monarchical to at
republican government, without a revolution3
and bloodshed." The change itself wouldi
be a revolution. The prophetic part, ac
Wiggin's political storm, cannot be broughta
to any present test. Prophets of the doubt-r
fui order are not now held in high esteem.j
Sir Francis served his country long and onç
the whole well ; and he has survived everyt
one of those with whom he entered thet
government, in 1842.0

-The future rate of interest and the
value of securities, in America, is a subject
of anxiety to British no less than to native
investors. A British financial institution,
which lends heavily on mortgages in the
United States has addressed an enquiry to
Dun, Wiman & Co., of New York, asking
their opinion as to the probable rate of inter. t
est there in the future. As the rate ofd
interest has steadily declined, during the L
last ten years, the writer was anxious t. j

know whether the growth of wealth in the
United States is not likely to cause the
American rate to approximate to the British.
Mr. Wiman, replying, shows that while the
accumulation of wealth tends to lower the
rate of int'rest, there is going on, in the
United States, a very great lock-up of
capital, whichsin probably absorbing all the
surplus wealth which is being created, by
the produce of each year's labor. He thinks
that the rate for môney is likely to be more
rather than lems within the next five years ;
and that six per cent. securities may fall to
par. This would be bad for the holders of
bonds; while those who derive their income
from the market rate of interest would be
benefitted. The Public, remarking on Mr.
Wiman's letter, says the enormous amount
of mortgage loans which has been paid off
recently, is no proof of the accumulation of
loanable capital,.since the released capital
has been transferred to railways, buildings,
mines and other employments where it has
taken a fixed form ; and it is a question
whether, for three years past, all the sav-
ings of the people have not taken that form.
If so, these funds have ceased t, be loan-
able. It is admitted ihat loanable funds
might have been obtained from other coun-
tries in " indefinite amounts," had not dis-
trust with American corporate management
existed. This impediment, it must be
borne in mind, does n ot operate to anything
like the same extent in Canada ; and though
we have locked up our own savings, we can
draw upon the resources of other countries.

-The London Economrit is probably right
in thinking that, if the Canadian tariff had
not been increamed, mince Sir Leonard Tilley
became Minister of Finance, the revenue of
1881-2-3 would have been greater than
that of 1874-5. That journal adds: " We
do not wish to decry Canadian prosperity;
for though speculation in lande and goods
has run high latterly, we know that Canada
has enlisted very powerful interests in her
favor, in New York, in London, anàon the
continent. But when we find Sir Leonard
Tilley gravely telling the Dominion Parlia-
ment that there are " seven years of
prosperity " yet before the country, we
think that his hopes have outrun bis reason.
It is wholly impossible to tell what will be
the financial condition of Canada seven
years hence, for the great sourc j of revenue
is the Customs, and the Customs would at
once diminish with a decrease of speculation
and trade activity in the country, which
may come at any time, and fromrcause for
which Canada is not primarily responsible."
Seven years is too long a time for any one
to forecast the financial future of a country;
to estimate a year's revenue, in advance, is
often a task of no little difficulty. When
no many mistakes have been made in this
limited estimate, no man's prevision can be
relied on to sweep the financial horizon
with any degree of accuracy, seven years
into the unknown future.

-The Farmers' Loan and Savings Co.,
though unable to much increase its business
during the year, owing to the limited de-
mnd for rnortgage loans, earned about 9
per cent., of which 8 went in dividends and
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and about one per cent. was added .to aRSt.
It did not find it advisable to increase its
sterling debenture issue more than $16,000.
The deposit account was of about the sarne
amount at the end of the year that it was
at the beginning. The Company is under
careful management.

STATISTICS-THEIR VALUE.

We are occasionally asked by a correspondent
for nome statistics or a comparison, the furnish-
ing of which involves time and lab- r ; and yet
the enquirer wonders that he is not answered
off-hand, or that his apparently simple request
occasions any trouble. Sueh circumstances
give point to what we find in the New York
Shipping List, on statistical work and ita value:
" There is. perhaps no branch of joumnalistic
labor that is more thankless than the compila-
tion of statistics illustrative of industrial and
commercial progress, nor is there any depart.
ment of a journal that is of greater value .to the
business man than statistical data which afford
a ready comparison of the présent with antece-
dent periods. Market reportm are net treasured
up as supplying material for An hour ofe stolen
enjoyment. After a cursory glance they are
thrown aside. Yet by a comparison of the
record for a -long term of years, a most
interesting study of prices can be made, and
their fluctuations in long successive periods
eau be traced to the proper causes."
" Your work is important and you make figures
entertaining," said a subscriber te one of the
staff of this journal the other day, "but don't
you think so much figuring is thrown away on
the most of your readers ?" The reply was that
this very feature, of intelligible statistics, was
one of thé features of the paper which made it
popular and continues to increase its circulation.
Not more than a week after this conversation
eceurred, a letter came te the editor, from which
the following is an extract: "Your paper is priz-
ed here, I find, by the bank people, who value it
for the condensed statements it gives and its
brief but bold deductions from them. I like it
for its comparisons of imports or products, etc.,
with former years or seasons: such figures are
educative, if I may use the word, and we don't
find them so neatly given elsewhere." And,
once in a while, sonie grateful merchant or legis-
lator acknowledges how great a service has been
rendered him by the condensed articles and the
re-arranged figures peculiar te the MONETAt
TimitE. But whether acknowledged or not, we
have the satisfaction of knowing that our
periodical tables relating to fire and life insurance
loan companies, prices of commodities or stocks;
our tabulation of the monthly receipta of Cus-
toms and Excise; our presentation, in compact
shape, of the essence of the banks, monthly state-
ment te the Government; the reviews which we
find occasion to give of monetary and commercial
institions, are of genuine service to the commun-
ity. In a busy age, when men cannot spend time
to sean a Blue Book, we are able te give them the
gist of it in a readable article or two. To suh
as do not live in cities but wish to know the
course of importe and exports, we supply a ready
means of information. Of the Dominion or
Provincial Legislation a resume in given at each
session. American fiscal affairs receive atten-
tion, and the transactions at the Clearing Houses
are at intervals found grouped .in our column.
Much of the work thus done, the moat of it, in-
deed, i what our neighbors eall "boiling down"
speeches, statements, or masses of figures into a
shape that the eye of a busy man eau quickly
Perceive or bis mind grasp. As. a New York
wrriter puis it : " The work of changing statisties

into such conclusions may be said to be the
digestive apparatus that producea food which
readers eau assimilate."

Life i short, newspapers are long and figures
plentiful. Condensation is necessary, for "No
man can possibly retain ln his inemory"-we
quote again from the writer above mentioned-
"the millions of marahalled facts which pas
daily before bim in review. Nor doeshe wish to.
What he needs most in the logical déduction, the
clear teaching which bas net to be memorized
but retains its place and vigor simply because it
is truth. This appeals net to the memory but to
the understanding, which eau thereafterproduce
as its own."

The result of such study, it is well said by the
Shipping List, bas a direct bearing upon every
form of .industry, and upon certain lines of
national policy.

EDUCATED INDUSTRY.

It has already been urged, in this journal as
well as elsewhere, that educating work-people in
their trades and training young people as appren-
tices with a view to tasteful and intelligent work
was now-a-days a necessary thing for any people
which aspires te manufacturing importance.
What is being done in European countries and
the United States bas been repeatedly referred
te. We find in a recent number of the Merchanta
Review ome figures which are made the basis
of a conclusion as to the effects of industrial
éducation on individual capacity and prosperity.
The American cenuns manufacturing statisties
contain a comparison of the wages paid em-
ployées in différent cities, thus:

No.of Amonnt Average
Csty. Employees. of Wages. Earnings

New York .. .. 227,552 897,030,021 8426 78
Philadelphia. .185,527 64,265,966 846 39

Here is a différence in average earnings of 20
per cent. in favor of New York, and it id con-
tended that the effects of band training eau be
seen in the profits on manufactures as well as in
the increase of wages. These figures show that,
deducting the cost of labor and materials from
the value of the products, there was left to the
manufacturers in New York 087,454,725, and te
those of Philadelphia *60,921,492; equal te forty.
eight per cent. on the plant in New York and
only thirty-two per cent. in Philadelphia. So
that éducation may be asumed to have benefitted
the employer mont as much as the employé in
New York. Profits of capital bore a pretty
steady relation to rates of wages and intelligence
of labor in the cases cited, and this principle was
found to apply by the Willimantic Thread Com-
pany, which found the most valuable branch of
their investment to be the night-schools, librar-
ies and other educational facilities they provided
the families of their workpeople.
• It ought not to escape the notice of Canadians
that leading manufacturers across the lines, who
must be allowed to know what ia of conséquence
to their intereste, are among the first to recog-
nize the importance of technical schools and
colleges in improving the design and execution
of manufactures. The well-known Boston
chromo-lithographers, Messrs. L. Prang & Co.,
pay the salary of one teacher in the art départ-
ment of Cooper Union at New York, and have
done so annually for the laist seven years for
special instruction in industrial design in the
drawing clamses of the Women's Art School of
the Union; Messrs. Tiffany & Co., the Broad-
way jewellers, also pay the salary of a teacher in
the same department. The Western Union
Telegraph Co. also support a teacher in tele.
graphy in the Cooper Union. It is a further
important circumstance .that the pupils in these
eases were women. And these women, so edu-
cated andi trained, although their instruction
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was general and not technical, says the New
York Herald, have been eagerly invited into
employment by New York makers of glass, car-
pets. wall-papers and other fine fabrios, and are
to-day intrusted with very responsible charges
in their factories.

THE BUTTER TRADE.

A glace at the present position and outlook
of the butter trade will be of interest to our
country merchants at present. Until within the
past ten days Canadian dealers occupied the an-
omalous position of quoting hi'ghe current
prices than those of the United States or Eng-
land. So prevalent has this been that impor-
tations of large parcels from Boston, New York,
and London were freely made to Montreal,
American importa being subject to a duty of four
cents per pound.

At first glance it might seem that Canada had
ceased to hold its former position as a large pro-
ducer of dairy products. Such, however, is not
the case, the simple fact being that our export.
ing houses shipped very heavily, rendering the
domestic market almost bare, and the resulta of
their ventures in many instances uniformly dis.
astrous. So much money has been lost by these
dealers, that this season they come down "fat-
footed " and positively decline to operate unless
on a safe basis. With this prospect in view it
would be well for our country storekeepers to
consider the advisability of paying 16c, per tb.
for al qualities, and this price, we understand,
is the ruling figure throughout the country,
while two cents per pound less would be nearer
an export basis. Failing a reuction in price, it
seems probabie that the losses of the past season,
borne by exporter@, will this season fail on the
shoulders of the original receivers. One word
to the sanguine storekeeper, who makes up his
mind that it will pay to hold-that there is sure
to be an advance, and that he will not sel under
a certain figure. Our pastures are in excellent
condition, consequently the make must be very
heavy; American markets are depressed and over-
stocked, finest creamery in New York is quoted
weak at 20c., while in Chicago fresh butter, but
streaky in color, is offered at 9 to 10c. More
than ail this, our butter, unless marketed when
fresh and sweet, cannot hope to compéte with
butterine, sueine and oleomargarine, in the pre-
paration of which improvements are constantly
being made.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
INSUR.ANCE COMPANY.

A review of the history of this company's
affairs is practically a review of the Insurance
business of the world, for its operations extend
nearly throughout the globe. l consequence
of this extended range its business is not subjset
to the fluctuations from year to year that exist
in companies that confine their operations to
one country. If business should happen to be
bad en this continent, it may not be so in
Europe or Australia. However the insurance
business the world over seems to be pretty bad
just now. Lait year the business bf this com-
pany was an improvement on its previous twelve
months although not o satisfactory as in for-
mer years when it could pay a large dividend
and at the same time add largely to its surplus,
still it came out well. It appears to have been
particularly fortunate In the great fire in Wood
Street London sharing only to a small extent in
an entire los. of £760,000. One of the speakers
at the annual meeting said that now there was
no profit in the business takingit as a whole. A
careful examination o! twenty companies that
hadi published their statements for thé past year
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including the one under review made a profit, authorized, whieh wib have the.efleotoff mre- principle, of trade there ought to be a higieralso other compnies upon whose business there sing the capital stock by 825,00 u do«adding standard than exist to-day . To those of ushad been a profit, showed that there had been to the Reserve go large a su as 1,500,000, who get behind the scenes and are from time toan actual loss on the whole business. The Such a statement of afairsjis Mst N time called upon to discover the standing ofoa n m iai ms tan t byw o th e ss.om pa e the u b , a nd nt l f a ai im on asur ng business m en and sift the m odus-operandi oftotal premi 8 taken by ta s oompanies t e publie, and ot ot le s gratifying to the share. carrying on their trade, the result is nearly ai-ameunted no£6,m89,e00, tak g 40 per cent. of holders of thla excellent Scottish company. ways very surprising and disheartening Theretii.inccasd icare * met ti. iore.cdliai. 
___appears to it among the wholciale trade alities would amount to £856,000 se that the net -Th t e an e opainfultlahk of discrimination in granting creditpremiuwoube£6,000;obt theloet -TheL •report of the London to fresh beginners, while little consideration is

pre nsums would be £6,08,000 ; but the eo ses and Lancashire Life Assurance Company dis- given to those dealers who with long years ofand expense lait yar of ti..0 companies closes a healthy and encouraging state of affairs. patient work and honorable endeavor have built, ,00, r anae-Theincoe drivd frm 1850up a fairly prosperous business.
arounted lo oles. th £6,800,000, or han d Theinome derivei tfrom 1,30 new assurances, The fact is, the latest applicant for credit,
tual r et los of about £o67,000. But Thaee didcop e ,0b2.88, bcing the largest received from the with little or no capital, is enabled to secure allnet represent the vogt of it. Tii.. companies business of any one year. After al claims, sur- the goods he wishes and by selling them at verypaid dividende, md at ta begining of 188 renders, etc., had been provided for, the funds close margins, becomes for the moment, or aslong as lecankeep afloat, a too formidable rival
the viole of thcm cornbinaid were in a worse of the. cornpany vers augrnented by tac hand- for the. legitimate trader. I have in my mind'eposition han tey vere atacebeginning of 1882 amuet 0m 

of 219,095, the result of the past eye at this writing a case in point: almerchantby about £500,000. year's transactions. The chairman, ait the an- who suspended a few days ago with liabilities ofEnormous as this business init continues re nual meeting, referred with much satisfaction to er ®t*®wenty thousand dollars, ail contraotedgro. Last year tieuprctium income on ta fire i econtinued reduetion in the ratio of expendi' some of the bethouses iutha e country, on adepariment aler deducting t o £ 1u 7 paid for 7- tur, liai of 1882 .being Bi per cent. les than in cash capital of about fifteen hundred dollars,insuring surplus isks, amounte t £1,171,571, the previous year, and during the quinquennium notwithstanding the fact that in the same townyer.Theaosses, fter ma g fr taoii t reduction has been 10 per cent. Them of those smm wholesale houses had for years
being an cruof£ ,57oe htolu th eutoba e 1pecetTh m f customers who w. re always first class. Not
year. T l ses, afoer taking fu l provisions 140,000, now at the disposai of the directors, much wonder tha tthe legitimate trader who
for aldaims that aroepriwreret£71.close,8 ant8ei a rilpuo£able6them *deelare a reversionary bonus for years has been paying bis way and adding,year, were £71,818, leaving a surplus of £67,- of 1 to 1¼ per cent. per annum, in which existing albeit slowly to capital, finds it difficult to main-Th0, pndhieswilreparticipate.tain his status! Nay, lie cannot do soin the face

Tii. pronit and lois aceount, after paying theftse 
buterfly men placing enorious stocksbe prpeitanlannuities r882,leavea -eM im nhliof goods on the market, often far below cost.

Globe perpetual annuities for 1882, leaves a -The Maritime Bank held its annual meeting I often wonder ifAhe wholesale merchant thinksbalanceof £234,044. I is propostd e pay ou in St. John N. B. on Friday lat. During the of the"terrible temptation" he places bis goodpf taisaeunt a dividend for t . yar cf 12s. year the Albert and the Springhill and Parrsboro' paying customers in, to seek to get rid of their lia-bililities as easily as their neighbors who compro-
per share, leaving £111,224 cf undivided surplus railvays have benu sold for cash. Tii. carnings mise ut a few cents on the dollar. Uxîder theto be carried over to next year. In November of the bank appear to have becn satisfacto y but pressure of lhe discomfiture ofi trade bylast an interim payment of 68. was made on ac- nearly allthe a net profitsy$95,600, bere u ep hese ovanesent supply accouns, iany an otr -count, and it is proposed to issue warrants for out of existence ini thr unfortunate failur cf wse honestentan basu ought safety against thee, , 1. Carvill, MKean & Co., only some 8,400 left evil day by assignig a competency out of his

the alace, iz 14i. Crvil, cKea & o., nlysom b8,00 eftcapital te his vife, 11er need we wouder at it.The funds of the company will now stand as to the credit of the year's operations. The dirce. This state of ala fi i 111increase the more, asfollows :-Capital (paid up), £245,640; general tors think that the resolutions adopted at the long as the.wholesale trade float these fleeaingreserve and frc re-insurance fund, £1,500,000 ; lat annual meeting to llot shares bringing u concerns, supplying them with alnost limitless
reure ad fre e-isurnce and £1500000; 

Pquanlilies cf stock, which ii in-n are disposed cfbalance of profit and los aflter payment of the the capital stock to 10,000 shares, and antpries which are graduall crowding ot leg-dividend and bonus for 1882, £111,224 ; Globe to apply for legislation to rednee the capital tirate dealers, lcaving thenl itotheingoods onperpetual annuity funds, £1,102,800 ; and life to its real value should be carried ont hand, albeit their normal expens e go on, thusnd annuity funds, £8,422,078. as speedily as possible. After the adop. resulting in the filching away of their capital.aion of he repot and te£usua2compli.Surely this state of affairs ought not to be.
_______________ ion of the report and 1h. usual compli- There appears te b. a mad race among thementary resolutions Mesrs. Thomas MeLellan, wholesalc houses to outstrip each other in theQuEB c iBn.-Th financial statemcnt o! Jeremiah Morrison, H. D. Troop, John Tapley, quantity of business doue without properly con-tsonditin tif tad at tc John MMillan, Josiah Wood, M. P., and A. A. sidering the quality. As a result of this reckless

this istituion idicate to sme exent th JohnMoMilan, JoiahcoodpeMti.ioadAth.ecmoraltist 
themorals itsiblidycnd uscien-ncondition cf trade in te old capital of Canada. Sterling of Fredericton, were elected directors. ieushcruples cf mle generalitalr ai-e growingProm reading the statement we should judge Mr. MeLellan was afterwards re-elected Presi- dull ad languid, and il continue tg do sntiai a steadyimprovement isgoing on in Quebec. dent. until a radical change is lroug to and menThe bank has found ready employment for its starting in business have sufgicient capital teunds, and increased is gros earnings over lat -The Freehold Loan and Savings Co. pays make it an object to carry on a lgitimate t rade.fond, ad iereui ie gou arnigs verlutWere 

thesýe saine uoneyless dealers tàgo te ayear about 859,000. The shareholders have had the usual dividend of 10 per cent. A new Wrolesale merchant eynd ask for cash vatce ,a dividend of seven instead of six and a hal par issue of capital will be made, when it becomes holescrupulouslyewomnd every detail of vacer-cent., lat year. The directors predict a tendency apparent that it can be employed to advantage rowere standing and resurces be sifted and crititowards higher rates of interest, owing t over- Mr. Wood, the new manager, may be expected, cised before the funds were advanced-then whytrading, ther absorption of capital iu the Nort- from is known energy, to infuse new life into not apply the same scrutiny in supplying mer-
West, and to the alleged fact that the standard the company. The outlo k is gloonîy,sud the general tradeof value-gold-is appreciating from scarcity. of the ountry is in a diquietig condition, adThe Union Bank of Lover Canada has been grows n'ore pregnant with anxietv cnd mistru tho latter point is le cnloy ee dovirphic deUlard a thiree per cent. dîvidend on its paid Up from day to day, nor will the higher lne of com-nuthorities on poliical ecnory are dsputing- 

merce stand the crucial test. There does notScapital for tue curreni hlaItyear. appear to exist that high sense of honor onewould like to find. Our wholesale merchants
- tr;y to out-vie each other in self-protection, with--rom ta .ert annual report o! e-Nort-out 

any regard to sympathetic action. If a~nltsiiandMerantie IsurnceCornany vo~--retailcr's 
account has grovu tee large viih s

Briis an Mrcatie Isuanc Cmpaywa A GLANCE BELOW THE UIlUST. wholesale bouse in Montreal, an effort will b.ern that the past year's business, in both i A EH quietly mde te transfer i te Toront, sd vice.Ire and leif branches, shows a very large and To the Editor of The Monetary Times. versa, or te use Brokers' parlance "nlod," andratifying inreuse. In the fit named depart.. SIm:-There are certain phases of business ex. thlse bsons e! sharp praeie in the whocaalent, premiumsa to the amount of 5,482,880 perience that from time tetime are impre.ssed upon trade are quickly learned by the retailer, sud inere received ; this exceeds the previous year's mynotice as a commercial traveller, and I would turn by the farmer and artizan, until the wholee raacivn by e689560 Te oeus ere abou like te place them before your readers. To the lump seems to be leavened. I Would fain see a
ransactiens by 8689,560. Tii. laues vere about observant it needi no great effort to disceru a ipeedy rcmedy at band, but il vIll net comle2% per cent. of the premium income, or nearly 8 very pernicious ease in securing credit, sbduwithoutt wnviolentoeffort.er cent. less than i 1881, and the percentage doubtful system in conducting trade both There must b. a curtailment of credit, auwholesale and retail. In reference to the latter approach toward equilibrium between it and
b commissiond i nagemer xpensez in, e I willh&ve more to say in this letter. bona-fide capital. Men must learn that a training
bSen., a fraction ovcr 29 per cent. The uev Two pertinent cuquiries I would like ho niake : ini and for business is as uccessary as for a irade7urances l thLife branch amounted toefirst, whlt restrictions ought to b placed by ahe or profession,lai soin canot leave ltheoartrose viei tuhlrn8aledeniei e ionesa plying the retail merchant and suceessfuily carry on commerce vitieut pro-with goods, makig as a basis of credit, the per exprience. Higher qualification must be
remi8 inbome ao o164,85, exceeding pai ifameunt o actualtcash capital employed? and, insisted upon for those desirous of commencing881 by 21,185 Thie aronth bfaims paid is second, hai relative obligations ought to exist business. Here I apprehend, is a wide field fore dimpared itha tce af h. prvis year. betlween ineome and expense in carrying on a re- iuprovement, and one which for expediency and
ho, direetorg have delaod a liviaeai t ue tail business ? sef protctonvilcomed-isef1e1tc1eoute o £1per ham towhie i ddeda bnus To find aIl 1h. wheels o! commerce perfectly consideratio et 1h hecoendielt t thde sriuil. ~w is u of £ e h r , * i o add d h as b onu o i d sd sm ooth y run ning , s, I suppose, th e Y ours & .,5 .uhias.A ovIsueofmise ha bsudras c a cihmat nl, bumi geneal Toronto lst June 1888. C. C. V,
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1%etin s.
THE QUEBEC BANK.

The sixy-afuhannual general meeting of the
Sheholders w held at the banking house,QUebee, on Monday, the 4th June, 1888. Pre-Mut :-Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G.; Rer. W. B.Clark, Capt. Carter, Lt.-Colonel Pope, Mesurs.
James G. Ros, 8. J. Shaw, John Hateh, G. B.

Renfr., W. Houuaok, A. F. Hunt, J. W. Henry,
C. Pentiand, W. White, W. Withail, Jno. R.
Young, B. H. Smith, W. 0. Young, John Laird,

. J. Prie, J. H. Simmons, E. H. Taylor, T. H.
Duan, A. 'Painchaud, Cazeau, J. Bowen, Jr.,P. Johnaton, E. J. Hale and other. James G.
Rons, Esq., President, took the chair, and Mr.
W. P. Bleau wa requested to act an .eeretary.
Thé president read the report of the direetors,
ad James Stevenson, Esq., oahier, read a state.
mont of the affaira of the Bank as on the 15th
May, 1888.

A statement of the affaira of the bank, show.
lng the result of the business for the fiscal year
just ended, has been sent to the several share-
holdera for their information. By that state-
ment it will be seen that the profits have been
ln excess of those of lat year, and a consider-
able murplus has been carried forward. Under

.the circumstances, the directors might have felt
Justified in adding to the existing Rest, but they
prefer that that account should remain as it is,
till the bank is in a position to raise it to at least$400,000.
The balanoe at eredit of Profit and

los aceount, May 15, 1872, was..0 35,830 83
The profits of this year after deduct-

ing the charges of management,
&c., amount to ............... 301,955 55

8387,785 88
Fromwhich has been taken:
Dividend of 8j per cent.,

paid lst De., 1882 ..8 87,500 00
Dividend of 8j per cent.,

payable lt June, 1888 87,500 00

$175,000 00
Appropriation for bad

and doubtful debts .. 70,882 01
Amount written off bank

furniture aeount.... 5,000 00
-250,882 01

Leaving at eredit of Profit and Los
meount ...................... 86,908 87

The Rest romain at..............825,000 00

The directors have found ready employment
for the funds at their disposal, but in this con-
nection have had to contend with the usual diffi-
oulty of lending to advantage with perfect safety.

They diseern, at present, a tendency towards
higher rates of interest ; in other words to greater
Stringency in the money market, which they at-
tribute not only to over-trading and to the absorp-tion of money in the North-West, but also to the
stndard .of value becoming scareer and more
valuable.

The head office and aIl the branches of thebank have been carefully inspected during the
course.of the year, and the cauhandallthe secu-
rities have been found in order.

JAs. G. Ross,
Preuident Quebe. Bank.

STATEMENT AS ON 15ir MAT, 1888.
LiabiUties.

Capital stook paid up
Bosrve aeeount....9
At eredi, profit and

1c1. eoount ....
Dividiends uncaimad
Dividend No. 122

payable June 1,'88
Reserved for int. due

depositors, rebate
on eurrent dis-
eounts, et.

...........2,500,000 00
825,000 00

86,908 87
8,146 15

87,500 O0

108,929 21 ,
- 606,479 28

Note, in .ireulation 768,864 00.
DepoMit. bearing int. 8,784,782 08
D pte not bear' int. 604,202 07Due to ban hin

Canada ........ 16,675 57
-25,119,478 87

$8,225,954 10

1

Specie ............ g
Dominion govt. de.

mand notes......
Notes of, & cheques

on, other banks..
Duefromotherbanks

in Canada ......
Due from foreign

agents..........
Due from agents in

United Kingdom...

Dominion Gover'mt
debentures ..................

Real estate in Pro-
vinees of Ontario
and Quebec...... 93,189 87

Mortgages on Real
sold, in prov'es of
Ontario & Quebeo 20,023 00

Bank premises and
B a n k furniture,
provinces of On-
tario and Quebec. 78,589 32

Loans to Corpor'ns..$ 816,399 28
Loans to other banks 50,000 00
Loans on stocks and

bonda .......... 610,714 28
Current Loans, dis-

ceunts and advnes.
to the publie .... 5,526

Overduedebts (speci-
ally secured) .... 109

Overdue debts (not
specially secured) 71

QUEBEC BANK,
Quebe, 4th June, 1883.

ssets
86,588 70

176,748 00

220,791 11

95,881 56

14,942 92

112,504 06
-- s

186.802 19

5,684 18

9,088 55

1,384 99
- - 7,183,271 23

88.225,953 10

J. STEVENBRON,
Cashier.

On motion of Mr. James G. Ross, seconded by
Rev. W. B. Clark, the report and statement were
adopted.

It wu moved by Mr. J. H. Simmons, seconded
by E. H. Taylor, that the thanks of this meeting
be given to the President, Vice-Preaident and
Directors, for their valuable services during 'the
put year.

The President in returning thanks, said that
the Directors had much pleasuIe in submitting
the presenti statement. In view of the large
amount remaining at credit of Profit and Loss
account they might have felt justified in adding
to the Rest, but had deemed it better for the
reasons mentioned in the report, to temporarily
defer doing so.

On motion of Lieut.-Col. Pope, thanks were
given to the Cashier, Managers and other Officers
of the Bank, for the very efficient manner in

which they have discharged their respective
duties.
Mr Stevenson on behalf of himself and the other
Officers of the Bank, said he had much pleasure
in thanking the shareholders for this gratifying
recognition of their efforts ; and added that the
affaira of the Bank were managed with a very
strict regard t economy.

The Berutineers then declared the following
gentlemen elected Diretors for the ensuing year,
viz :-James G. Ross, William Whithall, Sir N.
F. Belleau, K. C. M. G., B. H. Smith, William
White, John R. Young, G R. Renfrew.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

In that city on Monday the 4th inst., the
annuel general meeting of the.Bank of Montreal
was held. There was a large attendance of
uhareholders, prominent amongst whom were
the following :-Mr. 0. F. Smither, Hon. John
Hamilton, Hon. Donald A. Smith, Mesrs.
Hugh McLennan, Robert Anderson, Gilbert
Scott, A. T. Paterson, Andrew Robertson, J. J.
Arnton, George Macrae, Q.C., F. B. Matthews,
B. A. Ramsay, Jesse Joseph, D. Lorn Macdougall,
D. R. Stoddart, Thos. Davidson, W. B. Cum-
ming, John McDonald, John Morrison. Robt.
Moat, Alfred Brown, W. J. Buchanàn, (General
Manager), Hector Mackenzie, E F. King and
John Mlntoah.

The procceedinge wer.opened by Mr. Jesse
Joseph, moving that the Preidnt, Mr. Cha.
F. Smithers, be requested to take the chair.

The chairman announced that the first busi-
ness before the meeting was the appoiniment of
serutineers and a'uecretry.

1

Amt of notes cf lhe
Bank in cireul'n 5,859,580 00

Depouits not bear-
ing terest.... 6,319,889 04

Deposits bearing
interest......12,587,261 95

Balances due to
other banks in
Canada........ 499,412 10

ssets.

824,766,148 01.

148,452,524 55

Gold & silver coin
current........f 1,867,889 50

Gov't. demand
notes.......... 2,993,520 25

Balances due from
other banks in
Canada.........99,644 45

707,446

148,438

Mr. Robert Anderson moved, seconded by Mr.A. T. Paterson, " That the following gentlean
be appointed to act as ocrutineers: Messrs. W.
B. Cumming and Thos. Davidson, and tha Mr.
R. A. Lindsay, be the secretary of this meeting."
Carried.

The chairman then called upon the General
Manager, Mr. W. J. Buchanan, to read the fol-
lowing report of the directors t. the share
holders at their 65th annual general meeting,
held 4th June, 1888.

REPoRT.
The directors beg to prement the 651h annual

report showing the result of the Bank's opera.tions for the year ended 80th April, 1888:
The balance of profit and lons a-

oount on 80th April, 1882, ws..$ 215,408 68
The profits of the year ended 80th

April lat, after deducting
charges of management and
making al necessory provision
for bad and doubtful debts, were 1,556,788 56

81,772,192 84
From wbich have to be deducted:

Dividend 5 per cent. paid
lt December, 1882..8600,000

Dividend 5 per cent. pay-
able lt June, 1883.. 600,000

Addition to the Rest.... 250,000 1,450,000 00

Leaving a balance of.... 8 822,192 24
To be carried forward at credit of profit and Ioss
account for the current year.

Although it will be noticed that the net
profits for the year just closed are about
884,000 less than the previous year, there i yet
the pleuing feature, that the sum of 1250,000
has been added to the rest, and at the same
tiome an incresed amount is carried forward at
the credit of profit and boss account, a result
Which the directors trust will be considered sat-
isfactory by the shareholders.

The solicitorship of the bank having become
vacant during the year by the death of the late
T. W. Bitchie, Euq., Q,C.. the appointment was
conferred upon W. W. Robertson, Esq.e

Al the branches of the bank, and the head
office also, have been inspected during the year,
and the only change to note in connection with
business outside Monreal, is the opening of
branches at Portage la Prairie and Regina, in
the Northwest.

It may not be out of place to state, for the
information of shareholders residing at a dis.
tance, that since the date of the closing of the
year's business covered by this report, the
directors have to record the death of their late
much esteemed colleague, Edward Mackay, Esq.,
who had given his earnest attention to the
interests of the bank, in the capacity of a
director, for a period embracing very nearly ten
years; and that the vacancy upon the Board
caused thereby, ha. been filled by the election
of the Hon. John Hamilton.

C. F. SMITHEBs,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT-30TH APRIL, 1888.

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid up........12,000,000 00
Ret............8 5,750,000 00
Balance of profit

carried forw'd.. 822,192 14

8 6,072,192 24
Unelaim'd divi'nds 14,189-22
Half.yearly div'ds

pay'bl 1 June '88 600,000 00
- ---- 6,686,481 46

818,68,881 46

18'79
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Due fi-m agenciea
cf Ibis bank, &
other banks in
fcreign ceun-
tries....... .

Due from agencies
of this bank &
other banks in
G. Britain ....

Notes and cheques
of other banks..

Bank promises at
Motreal a n d
branches .

Loanu snd bilî
discounted ..-.. 830,531,636 65

Debtu yoqured by
mortgagos sud
other securities 211,851 36

Overdue debts not
ipeially aecured
(esimated loua
provided for. . 227,136 96_

440,000 00

-- 830,970,024 97

843,452,524 55

W. J. BUCHANAN,

BANK OF MON'-REAL } General Manager.

Montreal, 30th April, 1883.
The Pi-gident moved.
That th report of the Directors be adopted

snd printed for distribution among the share-
bolders.

He said: before proceeding to Bay anything
about the report, I would remark that I regres
very much that one or two of our Directors are
absent. Mr. Murray is detain- d by sickness and
Mr. Drummond by sickness in hi. family. In
the remarks I have to make before proposing
this resolution I see much is expected of me,
though I am very much afraid it must result in
disappointment. However, I am not sure that
my practice of making somewhat extended re.-
marks upon these occasions would not be more
honored in the breach than in the observance,
still the opportunity occurs only once a year,
and I am net willing to let it passwithouttaking
advantage of it, more especially since we have
adopted the English system, and our Reports are
limited to the baldest atatement of facts. The
statement which you have heard read, and which
has been in your handu for three weeks, has per.
haps. occasioned a little disappointment in the
minds of some, but this, I think, is partly owing
te your expectations having been raised toohigh
and partly from the want of a full appreciation
of the case. I own t some degree of disappoint.
ment myself, the gros. profits cf the year, and
especially the last half year were exceptionally
good, and until within a qouple of months of its
close we were not without hopes that we should
have reached the goal at which we have been so
long aiming. I refer of course to the six million
rest which we have set before us, and which now
seems so nearly within our grasp, and which but
for the losses to which I have referred would
have been easily reached; in fact we have a clear
surplus of over six millions now ; but youe caneasily ses thgt we could not carry it all to the 1
Roset; it would have left the balance at profit1
and lons to be carried forward too small te be
safe, Everyone will understand that with ourlarge business and widely extended ramifications
we must have a very considerable margin to meett
contigencies. It is needless to say that we are1
at all times liable to be bhit from sorne unex.
peeted quarter, and it would be folly for us te
put everything to the Rest, only nerhaps to take
it away again the next year. However, I will
not say much about the Rest which I hope will
soon be set at rest forever, except this one re-
mark, that nothing wil so certainly contribute
to uniform dividende (and uniformity is whatr
the average investor wants) ; nothing, I say, r
will so certainly contribute to uniform dividend t
as a large Rest, and it will also do more
than anytbing else te maintain the
market value of the stock, though that
is a matter with which we, as Directors have
really nothing t do. It is our duty te manageb
the Bank to the best of our ability and leave the i
stock to take care of itslf. At the same time, k
it is of grest importance that it should not flue. c
tuate largelv, and I take this eopportunity to r
deprecate the excessive speculation in bank 1
stocks which prevails here te a greater extent s
than anywhere el.e, so far as I am aware. I lquite underatand tbat this will not be a popular tsentiment in certain quarters, and I cn only f
"ay tO antlemon of the Stock Exchange that 1 O

4,614,869 99

1,374,670 12 ~

1,091,802 27
--- 12041.899 58

1880

, 
,

have no desire to injure th
shonld b. glad tleauee it Inr
channel, and to this end 1r
unmixed satisfaction the
Board of the railway and
cently* listed. Notwithslan
ferred to, the Reporthstates
only 884,000 legs Ihan lai
question of profits I have roi
misapprehension exists-you
the statement that alter ded

8 and providing for losses, thE
as possible 13 per oent. for ti
per cent. of whioh ha. been

Dremaining 3 per cent. bas goi
%et and 1h. balance carried
being now $5,750,000,rhe
touched. Although the net
large as we ould have wishe
that the resu 'It is a very bad c
of you or any of the othe,
present to-day think otherwij
te explain why il ie not oai
expectations, and whioI am
Bank in the Dominion is pa
per cent. (though several of 1
cent. Rests,) stili I îhink il on
reflection to see that a bank
capital cannot be expected t
centage of profit as a smail
clearly seen by Mr. Angus an
to th shareholder us earlyn
saw then, and plainly pointed
ponding increase of circula
could be expected, and if that
mach more e is s to-day whý
so largely increased. It isnot
to undertake hazardous busing
circulation, and it i. quité po
much for deposits. It should
bored that banks and loan an
are not our only competitors;
have absorbed a large amount
of circulation and deposits.
circulation exceeds 115.000,00
000,000 of which is held by th
deposits exceed 825,000,000.
jeet of profita I may furtheri
conditions have greatly chang
large dividende of which we so
paid. No one understands be
great ability and succesu of Mr
He was generally considered a
and I am as ready as anyone t
to the distinction, but he neve
upon twelve million dollars; hg
creased.capital was fully paid u
that year being a little over 89,
complain of the legacy he lefit
of no mean order to employ i
same time profitably the large
controlled by the Bank of Mon
in a country like tbis where t
wholly different from what th
or even in New York. Mr. Ani
have already indicated that th
not be maintained on the great
ta], and although he succeed ix
a time against very adverse c
was running on a down grade j
gradually fell until in 1879 the
per cent., and they muet inevit
point sooner, as I believe I h
stated, had it not been that tI
surplus to dip into, all of whi
together with hall a million d
the Rest, in the effort to ma
Mr. Davidson had a great repui
and deservedly so, still in thos
never paid more'than 8 per cex
capital ranging from 84,000,0
and even in Mr. King's time wi
se freely accord to him, the Ban
cent. durmng the first four years
10 per cent. for the two followil
results subsequently achieved w
recollection of most cf you, and
to detract one iotafrom the cre
nagnificent results. But the
Bank of Montreal is peculiar in
The necessity of our keeping 1
not be qaestioned. It will be s
by anyone who comprehends 1
t is an absolute necessity that'
keep strong, and no man at the
f Montreal having any realizi
esponsibiLity dare sail this inst
o the wind as some of the au
ailed, and, I may add, sailed w
mpunity. If they get a little b
hey have only to find some bai
>r them ; but will anyone 1.11lm
f Montreal can go in like cir

eir business, but I much depends upon the Bank of Montreal keep.ned in some other ing strong that I havenohesitation in saying thatbail, with feeling cf it would not be a mislake buta crime if any manintroduction to the or set of men, having the control cihe Institu-other securities re- tion, were for a single moment to ignore the fact.
ding the losses re- We are not only liable to be, but as a matter ofthat the profits are fact are fromn time to time called upon by the
is year-about this Government, at very short notice, for large sums,
ison h hisknkome andas a matter of course must always be prepared.

iwill have sean fi-cm. Semach for the profits. Let us now lui-n eur.ucting all expenses attention for a moment b the arount under dis-
re is left as nearly count, which is a near as possible the sae asie shareholders, 10 shown in oui- hat annual balànce shoot. It wasdistributed, and 1h. quit.e lear at that lime that tbis item had reachedSe bo augment the ils maximum, a point beyond which il wouid netforward, the Rest be safe to go, and we put our foot down. What I
highest -point yet said on that subjet laut year will probably beprofils are net se within Uic recoilection cf many cf you,d, I am not sure and though we have net made any material

one, but in case any reduction we have, at any rate, not expanded.
Sshareholders not We have heid an eveu scale, and while onse, I will endeavor the one hand we have had le keep a firm
my to realizo their hold onite purse strings, we certainly havenol aware Ibat any not distreusod 1he cemmunity by contrac-ying more than 10 tion. It would have suited nsbetter othavethem have 50 pr gel in moneyand torhave strengthened our
.iy requires a litthe roserves in New York, and I arn not surewith a very large that we take very much credit for net hav-o make as large per ing done so-it was not altogether fromBank. This was choice. It is not slways an easy mater b mcon-
d lucidly explained tract. Doubtless we could have done so if itas June 1875. He had been absolutely necessary, but only et great
cul thatno corres- inconvenienee and perhaps one oss to valued
ation and deposits customers. The boans and discounts cf thewas true thon how Banks generally taken as a whole show an in-
e competition has crease of several millions. Last year we report-

1he part of wisdoe ed alarge gain in deposits, this year we have
ss siply te foster loul about 1hesame amount, and they are back
subIe te pay tee bo about where lhey ulooid this lime ltwo yearssalso be roeme- ago. The circulation ha imcreasd 8 y273,000.d savings societies Now, witn regard to the aineral situation, mne
; the Government remarks I made lst year were widely commeut-both in the form ed upon, and made use nf in a way that I noverThe Government intended, but that will not doter me f rom saying
0, upwards of 810,- in a few words just what I think now. What I.e banks and the said then and what I say now is Wohely fImWhile on the sub- the bankers' standpoint. Pleae do not mis-
remark thaiailn the underatand me ; I am not going to claim any
ed since the ve credit for the outcome of anything I said
metime hear were thon. I uimply Ibought at the time that I
iter than I do he saw a clond in the financial horizon (perhapu

r Ringes a banker. not bigger Ihan a man's hand,) and I had
Sfinancial gniu, the courage of my conviction to say so, I thought
Lo admit hie dlaim I raw it, and il wau there and il spread, sudr paid a dividend although we had no serions cdlamity, nothinge lett before the in- hat could be called a panie, uil amtoney became
ap, the average for extremely stringent, perhap swhoenomely so.
000,000. I do not We had a good many failures, and probably
us, but it is a task should have had more but for the checkprven tosafely and at the overtrading, and if anythiug thal I said con-
i amount of funds tributed in the slightest dogre. a0 mitigate 1htreal, at any rate effects of the dangerous expansion thon in pro-he conditions are gress, t4er. is no mason te regret wh twa said
ey are in London I hintedon ithatroceasion et h asndency te
gus soon saw, asI over-production in certain direone, whiche dividende could some of ns feared, in view of the large additions
ly increased capi- to several mille wbich were being pushed for-
n paying them for ward with groat energy. To-day i u hardlyircumstances, he necessary to remark tha there is no rom forand the dividende difference of opinion. That Ihere has beo fover
y got down to 10 production in certain classes of staple goodu i.
ably reached that ap established fact which I presume ne one wilshave once before question, there is reason to hope bowever, thalhere was a large the parties most directly interested are now sech was absorbed, fully alive to the fact that they will apply hollars taken firom remedy. What the remedy is i a is u pnecclsaryintain dividends. for me to point out,but we ned net go fearttation as a banker look for it. A sregards th eimportation cf foreigo
e days the Bank goods, I am not without hope tha n wise counsels
nt., and this on a have prevailed and that they will be on a more0 to $6,000,000, moderate scale ; this may not uit the teamhipth all the talent I companies, but it will be for the general good.k only paid 8 par On the subject of losses, I have net chagood1h.of his career and opinions I enunciated when I first appeaed be-ng. The brilliant fore yeu, viz, that if weaa kcep clear cfblouae,ill be within the the profitszwill take care f theaselves, butI do not deeire gentlemen, we cannot alwaya kep clear ef les..
dit ,due to those -there cormes the difficuly. M. Buchanan
position of the and I ,and Mr. Maner teo for the-ma terfcother respects. that, have ail had a lie 1 perience, but I

arge reserves will am sorry to say that we haoeg not yet eahed tcen at a glance standard of infallibility, sud if anyen eace tlehdthe situation that the amount of funds controlledby ohe Bank ofwe should always Montreal without making louesbI should veyhead of the Bank much like to make hie acquaineance. ryOnthis
ng sense of hi. subject the key note was struck by theOthi-itution as close Tiny TIMEzs in a recent issue when il Nemarked:aller banks are "Nothing is more difficult than r do a bankingith comparative businersa safely-to lend million of money with-
eyond their d pth out losing any of it b n a ta mwhih taes th-nk tb re-discunt ability f experienced mente 1s h ve xe the
e wherethe Bank Lat year I had ocsnte ery teopera
cumstances, Se lions cf the Canad a Pcfe Rala ompany,
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ud I shall Inake no apology for again alluding
1eithe subject as no review of the past year,iotreas regards the country or the Bank ofrea, would be complete without some
notice of i. It is known to every one that theork cf construction has been pushed forward
eithnarvellous energy. The progress bas been
eve greater than I expected, although I lookedfor grcatthings. The effect of the success which

s o tended the efforts of the Company to place
ita stookupon the leading markets of the world
ofau earcely be over-estimated, It is a matter
et congratulation te us all. It bas brought large
iuu1s cf money into the country and bas had
Imhportant influence upon the excbanges. Ex-
change on the United States bas been very much

rainst this country, and would have beeu still
Moreno but for the large amount of American
fsnda upplied by the Company, amounting in

il te many millions. The scarAity of New
York funds and the high rates they commanded
during the past winter is of toc recent occur-
rence te need any reminder, but had it not
been for the supply obtained from the sources I
have indicated it would have been very difficult
te mleet the demand. The expenditure of the
Company during the coming season is now
certain to be large-the works will be pushed on
With undiminished vigor without a doubt, and
in connection with the immigration, which is
now certain to be larger than ever before wil do
much to promote a high degree of prosperity in
that region, if we hould be favored with a good
harvest, sud to mitigate the disastrous effects of
a bad one, if it should unfortunatelv be in store
for us. In making special allusion t the op-
eration of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I do
80 partly because it is largely a national under-
taking, and partly because the public attention
bas been turned .very much in that direction-
the prosperity of the country in the immediate
future, being very much bound up with the sue-
cessful prosecnion of that great work. I do not,
however, forget that we have other old and
valued clients engaged in the work of opening up
and developing the country and transporting the
crops, whose relations te the Bank are of long
standing and the connection highly prized. Just
here I may say that business bas been very dull
in Manitoba and the North-West during the
vinter, partly frohm e natural reaction from
what muat be considered a somewhat artificial
state of things, and partly from the excessive
stock of goods :held, rendering it necessary for
the banks to exercis<e considerable forbearance
in many cases to prevent disaster. There la no
denying that things have met with a decided
check in the North-West, but that was to be ex-
pected. That it will recover quickly may also
be confidently expected, and athough uninter-
rupted prosperity can scarcely be looked for, its
Progress wii probably be very like the incoming
tide, rising higher -every time after reeoding.
There are indications already that things are
working into a more satisfactory shape, and we
May, I think, look for another considerable in-
flux of money during the coming season.

A word about the future before I ait down,
though I feel that is very dangerous ground,
and I never felt sa much difficulty as I do to-day
in arriving at satisfactory conclusion. The
saest course would doubtless be to say nothiig;
but I do not wish to shriuk from the responsibi-
lities of my position. I am not sure however,
dbat itl is exactly in order, as we are here to-
day to give mn scount of what -we have doue
during tbe year just ended-still it - as been
usual to indieat, in same degree, what the
policy wili be in the event of your again giving
us your confidence. On this subject I have only
o say that, in the event of your re-electing the

old Board, I think. if one may presume to speak
for all, it is scarcely likely that there will be any
great change of policy. That policy bas been
elearly defined; it bas not been a fitful or vaci-
lating policy, but has been kept steadily lu view,

and we oshall probàbly pursue the even tenor of
our way under the assured conviction that it is
the true policy, thoroughly sound and conser
vative poliey, and that it must and will cone cut
right in the long ran. I do not propose to pro-
phesy; our succeas for the next year dependsi
largely upon circumstances beyond our control,
and you ecan r ad the signs of the times as well
as I eau. In the annual report of the New
York Chamber of Commeree the following
clause oceurs:-

" la surveying our own horizon of commer-
cial enterprise we fail to discover one eloud of
menace, and look forward with cheerful confid-
"enee to a year of great prosperity to the entire

Thi ibrave language, and il la not for me

to question any statement put forth by such a
body of men and yet it is hard to reconcileit with
the well-known fact that the iron trade is in a
very unsatisfactory condition, and with the fact
that mercantile failures are in excess of the same
time lat year, to say nothing of strikes and of the
unfavorable accounts in relation to winter
wheat. Assuming it to be correct, I can only
say that it is a most highly favored country;
and I doubt whether as much can be said of any
other country in the world. I am quite sure
that it is not true of England, where they bave
suffered from a eries of bad barvests, where the
Bank of England reserve is at the lowest point
touched for years, and the supply of -metals
gradually on the decline. But we now come
to this country, in which we are more immedi-
atelyi terested. Can it be said of this latitude?
Would that I could adopt this language in re-
lation to Canada, in the full confidence that I
was justined in doing so; but in the exercise of
the most sanguine viewo f the outloOk, I dare
not go Mo far. I am afraid I should be regarded
as a very unsafe counsellor if I did. I fully
understand that am not speaking merely to those
bore present; but that what I say to-day will be
read all over the country; and, fully realizing
the repensibility that resta upon me, I repeat
that I dare not adopt the language of the New
York Chamber of Commerce in speaking of
this country.

I am not a croaker, but, rather than inspire
faise hopes, I perfer to take the chance of being
misunderstood. Now, what are the fact.? I
have aIready pointed out that there ls unques-
tionably over-production of certain kinds of
domestic goods, and it is useless to ahut our
eyes to the fact that after al, Canada is a very
limited market. Thon, as regards our great
staple, lumber, I am informed by those largely
engaged in the business that the Engl ih is not
very promising for deals though botter for
square timber; the American demand for sawn
lumber will probably be good.

I have said nothing sa far about the crops,
because it is utterly impossible to form a correct
judgment at this season of the year, and yet
so much depends on them that the subjeot can.
not be passed over in silence. I am afraid that
there is no denying that, up to the present time,
the reports are not satisfactory; and yet I think
there is no necessity for alarm. Wonderful pro-
gress is made when summer once fairly ets in,
and we have sometimes seen a late meason tur
out a very good one. Nil desperandum, is all
that can be said on this subject.

As regards general business, as far as h can
learn by diligent enquiry, extreme dulness is the
great feature of the day. No doubt stocks of
certain classes of goods are being carried over,
and the load is probably heavy in some quarters,
but if it is true, as many seem to think, that the
retailers are not as a rule overstocked, that is a
very f tvorable festure, and, taken in connection
with reduced importations, is very reassuring.
On the whole, while caution is decidedly in
order, there does not seem to be suffcient cause
for distrust or auxiety. While I cannot as far
as the gentlemen across the line I have quoted,
I do not wish toerr the other aide. Far be itfrom
me to put unnecessarily, a damper on the hopes
and expectations of any. Neither do I think
the occasion calls for it. The circumstances
are very diffierent from what they were a year
ago; thon things were booming, and a check
was wholesome, while for sometime paît there
bas been a feeling of depression, which bas
tended to make men cautious, and that is a
stept in the rigbt direction. There is a prevail-
ing conservatism among an important clam of
the community which i itself an omen of botter
things to come-the brakes have been put on,
and it will do no harm to keep them on a little
longer. The tendency of inflation dosa not
exist to anything the same degree that it did a
year ago, and that was what gave rise to the
necessity for hoisting the danger signala. I am
incuined to think that the bet advice that can
be given to the commerical community to-day
is to keep credits within prudent limite, both
as regards time and amounnt-they are unques-
tionably toc long-this done and I think, or
rather hope, we may look for a fair degree of
prosperity.

It is a favorable feature in connection with
our New York and Chicago offices that the
Internal Revenue tax upon bank capital and
deposilts bas been repealed-it will be a very
important saving to us. It will still leave the
State tax, but I:tunk weeau live under tht.
We have nover objected to pay our fair share of

Stabute sdg Fasveh to yah-Aavi te

I luok fur ample employment of our capital,
and probably at reinunerative rates. The
amount at our disposal for dividends will de-
pend very much upon our immunity from loses;
that our profits will be fair we have no reason
to doubt, and we shall try harder than ever to
avoid losses.

I am not in a position to promise you larger
dividende, there are nome things that are beyond
the ken of any7 one ; but I think you are safe
in regardîng 10 per cent. as the minimum,
and whether at the end of the fiscal year we
shall be in a position to distribute a little more
will depend almost entirely upon how far we
may be fortunate in escaping losses. You ail
perfectly understand thit we have nearly reach-
ed the j.oint at which we may be expected to
divide pretty much all we make, after allowing
for reasonable contingencies-more than this it
would searcely be safe or prudent to say.

Hon. Donald A. Smith-Mr. Chairman and
Gentlemen,-After a' full and very complete
statement-I would say also the very able state-
ment-made by the President with regard to
the affaira of your institution, you will all see
that there ais really nothing left for me to do
any more than to second the motion. Indeed,
there is hardly a possibility of saying anything
more after Mr Smithers' full and comprehensive
statement. I will only say that it bas been
the consideration of your Directors throughout
the whole existence of the Bank, first, to sec
that your capital stock shall be beld intact, and
after that they shall give you the Itery best
return from the money they can safely do.
Sncb bas been the consideration of the Directors
and in tbis I am sure that throughout they
have been most ably assisted by the General
Managers and the staff of officers from time to
time, imeluding the present ones, who are as a
whole, I am very sure, equal to anything that
you or anyone of the shareholders can desire
to have in the management of the Bank. With
regard to the future, our Chairman gives us the
h:pe that we shall have, at any rate, ton per
cent. and perbaps somothing botter. I will say
myself that if anything could contribute to do
so, it would be the continuance for a long -and
a very img-time of Mr. Smithers in the posi-
tion which he now bolds of President of this
institutiont; and also, gentlemen, Managers
who will give their attention to the affaira of
the Bank in the same manner as bas been done
throughout the long years of the existence of
the Bank. (Applause.)

The Chairman.-Before passing this resolution
we shall be verv glad to hear from any gentleman
present, and Mr. Buchanan will be happy to
answer any questions which any of you may
wish to put.

Mr. Morrison.-Our Chairman spoke of the
fluctuations of stock as a matter with which they,
as Directors, had little or nothing to do, but if
we. as shareholders especially, require too mel, it
concerne us something very materially. And he
also spoke in an almost apologetic tone as to the
amount of the Rest approaching the sum of six
million dollars. Now, an institution such as
this should neyer give way to the claims of spe.
culators, and those amongst the sharebolders
who only wish to derive as much as they can at
the present miment from their investment.
Had he spoken in an apologetic tons of raising
the Ret to twelve million dollars instead of six,
we mighi have understood him botter, seeing
the vast interesta connected with this institution,
and the prominent position itbasin the country,
being looked up ta by smai'er institution and its
example followed. It ought, therefore, be very
careful as to the position it takes in regard to
such matters. There is one question I would
like to ask of the Chairman which might have
an influence in regulating the fluctations of
bank stock. The question is that, of the total
number of shares held by stockholders on the
S31t of May 1882, how many shares were held by
the sarne parties on the Bl1t May of the current
year, and I eau heartily join in the wish of the
Chairman, that these stock brokers might soon
find some other interest in which to speculate
than bank stocks. 1 would suggest cards and dice
as much more appropriate.

The Chairman.-It would be impossible to
give the information asked for by the gentleman.
As the books stand now, and as compared with
th. year altgether, I suppoie it could h got t,
but 'it vouid b. a vork cf great iab,:r. But 1
think we are ail atone about the Rest. The view
taken bore last year was that the Rest was toc
large. The Direotors have never thought thatl-

ehav alva dteiieterigtupesx
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Bay, we hiai givenhim the largést opportunil
because we have nothing 10 conceal.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
Mr. Andrew Robertson in moving that th

thanks of the meeting be presented to the Prei
dent, the Vice-President and Directors, for thei
attention to the interests of the Bank said :
am sure, Mr. Chairman, that we muat aIl be de
lighted with the statement that you have ma<,
to-day. On looking back over the last year,
am quite apprciate it ; in fact, my mind w
reverted to the note of warning which you thei
gave us, and Iknow that it had a good effeeo
You have mentioned several things with refeéonce 10, ovr-importation. I know that il hai
done good inthat respectby materially decram
ing over-importation since that time, but I feas
the question of over-production more than thi
of over-importatioit; I think we have more rei
son to warn the manufacturera than the impoiicra. I have, Iherefore, preat pleusure, Mr,
Chairman, in moving thf s resolution. Mr.M
Lorn Macdougall seconded the resolution whic
was carried unanimously.

Mr. Hugh McLennan moved
"That the thanks of the meeting be given &t

the General Manager, Inspector, the Manager
and other officers of the Bank for their services
during the past year."

He said : The very great importance of thia
résolution and how much it means will be realiz
ed by the statement which ha just been made,
that this institution has got in charge som<
forty-three millions of money that is being supervised and handled by the officers in question
that this business extenda from the city of Lon'
don to Regina and that we are holding our ow
la the business of Chicago and New York, an
liai lier. areoffieers in lhosc places vho are
carrying on the management of this very large
interest. While by your President and Direc.
tors, you may be asured that your inter.
este are afe, yet the real intercats of the
shareholders very largely depend upon those
officers who are carrying forward the busi.
nes in their respective capacities, and upon
thge tins cuning the asiduity and dili.

gene hâtinneccseary for currying that vorkforward.- As one of the Directors, and so far as
our knowledge extends, and the knowledge of
any Director ean extend, I very heartily move
this resolution of lank1 to the ooffers in ques-
tion. (Applaus.

Mr. ilbert Scott.-I have very great pleasure
in seconding this reolution, and I can bear tes.
stimony to all that Mr. MeLennan has said. I
do not think you could find a more exemplary
lot of gentlemen than our General Manager, the
Managers and Inspectors, and all down to the
very end of the chapter, and I have, therefore,
muah pleasure in seconding the resolution.

The motion was carried unanimoualy.
The General Manager, Mr. W. J. Buchanan,

in returning thanks said :-I thaak you, gentle-
men, very much for the kindness of the rsolu-
tion which han just been passed. I am sure
that one and al endeavor to do their duty in
the best interests of the service. Mr. Smithers
ha really taken up al Uthe questions in relation
to the affairs of the Bank that are necessary on
tis ooasion, and there is scarolyanytbing left
for me to say. I cannot tell Mr. orison what
each individÙal held this time lat year but I
aun give him this mueh information-that there

are 800 or 400 shares of what is called "on the
street," loue than there was this time lat year.
We ean never make précise calculations be-
cause there are many private capitalists, but we
have a pretty fair idea, and coming as close to
the calculation as we can. that there are under
7,000 shares on the street this year. My own
feeling is this. that while there is no cause for
special rejoicing over our position, I do not
think there is any need for despondency; I think
we may reasonably expect a fair share of pros-
perity. Gentlemen, I thank you for your kind
résolution.

Mr. D. R. Stoddart.-Did I understand the
General Manager to say that the number of
shares on the street was something under 7,000?

The General Manager.-Yes.
Mr. Stoddart.-But the institutions for lend.

ing money are tic City and District Savings'
Bank and La Caisse d'Economie de Notré Dame,
Quebec, who have ome 8,875 ahane.

The General Manager.-The City and DistrictSavinga' Bank bas some 2,960 sbires and La
Caisse d'Eeonomie bas 915 sbanes. Wc have
reasca 10belleve liaI Uieré ia money lent onateek by privai. cpitalists, but Uic Savingi
Banksauare i!lnçet holders.

Mr. Stoddart..- hese are lie prnia ne*The GouaiMa nagr P have a one U

ty,

he
ai-

Leaving a balance of..........$
Which has been disposed of in the

mam r-
Two balf-yearly divi.

dends of 5 per cent.
cac'.......... 69,008 00

Tran .ferred 100ontin-gent tond ......... 10,901 70

79,510 701
following

- ---4 79,510 70

The security the Companyfurnishes to the publie
le composed o!

Mortg's. on rauI eslateamounting to$2,256,110 41
Municipal debenlures, stock loans,

office premises, cash, &c.......202,884 15
To which may be added as ad.

ditional security, the unpaid
subscribed stock.............. 860,820 o

, 2,818,814 56
Total liabilities to the publie, con-

sisting of deposita & debentures 1,461,652 96

Leaving ................ 1,857,161 60
Iu cîcesof the amount required to cover

the companys aliabilities to the publie.
The re-paymente on mortgages for the year

just closed bave been very satisfactory, but the
difficulty experienced during the early part of
that period iA making investments at remuner-
ative rates naturally affected the profits, which,however, have been sufficient to pay the usual
dividend of 10 per cent.,

With feelings of deep regret the direct6rs have
to report the lamented death of their much es-teemed colleague, Mr. James Michie, who for
many years rendered valuable services to the
company in the position he occupied as Vice-
President, and endeared himself to every oneconnected with the Board by his genial manner.
Mr. Wm. Elliott was elected to fill the vacancyon the Board. Mr. Wm. Gooderham, after hav-
ing been a director for many yeans, retired, andhas been snoceeded by his brcther, Mr. C. H.Gooderham.

Mr. Charles Robertson, whohad been manager
of te company since its incorporation in 1859
huving beén obliged by failing health to resign
ais position, the direetors felt they could not
ailov bim te reuire vithout nome recognition of
bis long services, and they trust that the pro.vision made for bis declining years will be ap.proved by the shareholders.

The Hon. S. C. Wood has been engaged to
suceed Mn. Robertson as manager of the cern-pany-which uppointment the diecors feel
confident cannot fail to give general satisfaction.

Présuming tuaI under a new and more viger-ous management of the Company's business, il
may b. found ihat additional capitaleu be
employed without materially increasing the ex-
pensos, thc direelons mter mature considenation
bae de.ided t0récommend lie shareholders te
authorize lic issue of nov stock 10 a limitedextent, to be availed of only on its beeoming
apparent that the proceeds un be ued to ad-
vantage.

The books, vouchers, and securities of the
company have been carefully audited, and the
report of the auditors ei appended hereto.

The manager and other offiers of the oom-
pany are discharging their respective dutie t0
the entire satisfaction o! the directors.

Ail of which ie respect!ully submitted.
Wu. MCIMATR,

President.
assets and Liabilities.

here, but themr are a few that I know positively
hold Uie stocks for speculative purposes.
TicCiairman.-It is a favorite way of private

capitlis to lend money. There is a largeamouni of money now employed in that way.
A formai djournmcnt then took place, and at

toinr o'cloek the scrutineers reported lt efol-
loving gentlemen duly clected Directors :Alfred Brown, George A. Drummond, Hon. John
Hamilton, Hugh McLennan, Alex Murray, Alex.
T. Paterson, Gilbert Scott, Eon. D. A. Smith,
and C. F. Smithers.

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS' COMP'Y.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of this
Company was held at ils offices on Tuesday the
5tUi mat. The Hon. Wm. MéMaeten, presidentof the company, oceupiod thé chair, and rémd
the folowing report, which was adopted unani-
mously:

nEPORT.

Your directors are pleased to have an oppor-tunity of again laying before the shareholders
the result of another year's business:-
The gross profita of the 12 months

ending the 30th April amount toi 159,950 15
From which is to be de-

duoted interest on
the deposits and de-
bentures .......... 62,001 07

Expensos of managem't. 18,488 88
80,489 45

To the shareholders:

To capital stock-
Paid up ........... 8600,000 0Subscribed, 1450,400-

on which 20 per et.
is paid............ 90,080 00

To reserve fund...... 261,500 00
"Divid. due lt June 84,504 0
"Contingent f u n d,

30th April, 1882.. 6,672 72
"Less loes written

off .... .... ...... 6,417 82
-----6 8 254 90

Surplu5 ........ 0.. 10,50 70
--- 996,841 60

$2,458,494 56

690,080 00

By mortgages......#2,256,110 41
"Stocks, loans, etc. 17,202 28
"Munmopal bonds

and interest .... 11,271 O
-"21,s,58 64Office premises.. 11,797 60

do. furniture. . 1,542 68

"Bk. of Commree
special.........
Bk. of Commerce
current account.

"British agente..
"Morchants' Bank

& nt,Winnipeg
" Ca in omo..

18,840 28

71,000 00

88,628 75
44,558 80

6,87 220 8

Profit and Loua.

DR.To interest oua de-
posits.......... 30,094 24

Interest on deben-
tures, curreney.. 8,482 20
Interet on deben-
tures, sterling .. 28,478 60

"Expenses, ineluding col of
management, commission to
valuators and British agents..
Net profits, 179,510,70, appro.
priated as follows:

Dividend No. 46 at 5
per cent........1884,504 0

Dividend No. 47 ait 5
per cent........ 84,504 00

Surplus..........10,502 70

On.By Interest on Mortgages......;
" Do. Bank deposits, etc.

Do. Municipal debent'rs
ents......... ............

Contingent fund, written off

S. C. WooD,
Manager.

A resolution was pas:ed authorizing the diree-
tors b issue nov s"to10an aMount nolteexoeed 5,000 shre of100ac. The Meeting

a animous vote confirmed the action of theetors in granting a bonus and annuity to the
laemanager.
Theusualvote of thanks was pased to the

retiring directors. Upon a ballot boinp taken
tic foilowing were unanimoualy elet.d direetors
for the ensuing yemr :-Hon. Win. NMMter,Aloi. T. Fulton, W. J. MacDonell, Wm. Elliot,
W F. MMaster, Thos. 8. Stayner, Chas. E
Goodeai.

160,570 69

12,458,494 56

I 62,001 07

16,488 88

79,510 70

0 159950 15

147,20620
4,610 48
1,409 66

80599
6,417 82

159,950 1é

188à

ýl

Liabilities to the publie:

To deposita & internr780,970 60
44Debent'rs, eurréncy

and interest...... 95,865 77
" Do. sterling do. .. 584,816 59

-- - 1,461,652 96

9
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M OÉNEÈÂEY T1mÊg, TjRÂnii É#* A1Èigi#IÈBÊNOÈ aoniou~.
TIE FARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS

COMPANY.

The eleventh annual meeting of this company
*88 held at its office, Toronto-street, on d.
ned&Y, 6th of June, 1883. The following gen-
Ueuen were present :-Mesrs John Elliot,
James Grahm, N. A. Gamble, Geo. Gamble, G.
Il- Hamilton, G. W. Jakes, B. F. Kendall, J. D.
Lidlaw, Pro. Loudon, Wm. Malock, M.P. Alex.
Pare, Wm. Ramsay, John Scott, James Scott,Aloi. wiiIB, John W. West, &c.

Onmotion Mr. Mulock, President, took the
charadn Mr. Bethune acted as Secretary.

following report and Onancial statement
wSe' thon read. -

REPORT.

The directors beg to submit to the aharehold.
er the financial statements of the affaire of the
COmpany for the pat year.

The net profits for the year after deducting
OXpenses of management and aIl charges, com-
Rissions, &c., amount to 855,440.05 out of which
t00 half yearly dividende of four per cent.
each, amounting to8 48,914.40 have been
paid, leaving a balance of $6,525.65 to be
carried to reserve, making the sum 'of
882,883.39 now at the credit of that fund. The
loy rates prevailing on mortgages and the unus-
Ually light demand for money on these securi-
ties during the past year have necessarily limit-
ed the borrowing of money on debenture, a
'mail amount only having been required.

Your directors beg to submit the accompany-
ing statement for the consideration of the share.
iolders, which has been carefully examined by
te auditors, whose report is appended thereto.

GEo. S. C. BETEUNE, Wu. MULOCK.
Secretary and Treures. President.

REoNIPTs AMD DIsBURSEMBNTs FOR TRE YEAR
ENDIN SOTH APRIL, 1888.

Receipts.
To balance, 20th April, 1882......

Depouits............8209,880 98
Sterling debentures.. 16,060 00
Ourrency " .. 21,800 00

Repayments on loans
ineluding interest..

Insurances.......
Sundry scounts, viz:
Cenmins, travell-
ig exponses, etc....

On aeount of mort.,

Disburserments.
By due bank, 801h April, 1892....

Loans on mortgages.........
do Company's stock .... ....

Special los r4paid - ........
Deposils............ . .
Dividends-Nos. 20 and 21.
Interet on dent. and deposits..
Insurance .....................
Office expenses, including Die-

tors' and Auditors'feus, rent, ete
Muniipal tax on dividend....
On aceount Of mortgages ......
Bundry acounts, vis :-Commis.

sions, travelling expenses, in-
spection, ete ................

Office furniture................
Cash in bank, 801h April, 1888....

do in office do. do ....

178 48

247,740 98

225,289 98
4,177 80

380 02
5,847 13

$t84,117 84

8 8,849 07
100,274 77

10,914 06
65,000 00

207,812 95
48.914 40
21,115 68
2,946 10

9,188 58
779 22

4,980 58

1,431 95
119 87

6,468 58
872 08

$48t,117 84
LUÀBILî AN» AN1ETs o F TRE FABEERs' LOAN

AND SAVINS COMÉPANT, 80iu APtRIL 1883.
LIa6-ilities.

Liabilities to the Publie-

Deposis..............210,148 74
benturesterling.... 145,025 73

do curreney .. 21,800 0
Interest accmed on de.

beuture............4,845 92Interest o. e» depouits 4,257 17
LiabUiities to Btockhoiders- _86,6786

Capital Stock paid up..0611,480 27
Dividend No22, payable
1h May, 188........ 24,457 20
PAmbeve Fuud,

80th April,
1882......875,857 74
Addition, 80
April, 1888. 6,525 65

82,888 89
718,270 861

1,108,89 42

Asset,.
Mortgsges.........*..........1,078.479 60
Loans on Company's stock.......18,648 48
Debenture expense account...... 2,485 00
Stock do do ...... 1,781 26
Office.furniture ................ 664 47
Cash in Bank .................. 6,468 58

do Office................. 872 0S

81,108,849 42
We hereby certify ta having examined the

books and securities of the Farmers' Loan and
Savings Company for the year ending Sth
April, 1888, and that we find them correct and
in accordance with the above etatements.

Wu. E. MURRAY,
BENJ. PAnsoNs,

Auditors.
Toronto, 25th May, 1883.
The report of the Directors, with the financial

statements, having been read and adopted, the
following resolutions were passed -

Moved by Mr. Elliott, seconded by Mr N. A.
Gamble,

" That the thanks of the shareholders be, and
are hereby, tendered to the President, Vice.
President, and other Directors of the Company
for their careful attention to the Compsuys
interests during the past year."-Carried.

Mr. Kendall moved, seconded by Mr. West.
That the thanks of the shareholders be given

to the secretary and treasurer and other officers
of the company for their care and attention to
the company's affairs. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ramsay, seconded by Mr. Wills
" That a ballot be now opened for the election

Of seven directors, aud be closed at 2 o'clock p.
m., or so soon before that hour as five minutes
shall clapse without a vote being polled, and
thai Messrs. Jas. Graham sad G. B. Hamilton
do uti a. ecrutineers, aud that they certify the1result of the eleetion forthwith thereafter.",
Carried."1

The votes of the shareholders having been9
taken, the following report wa. made by the1scrutineers:-

" We, G. R. Hamilton and Jas. Graham,
scrutineers at the election of seven directors fora
the Farmers' Loan and Savings Company, thisc
day held at the Company's office, do certify thatt
the following gentlemen were unanimously eleet.
ed directors of the said company for the ensuing
year, viz.--Messrs. Josh, Cawthra, James
Crowther, J. D. Laidlaw, Prof. Loudon, Wm.1
Mulock, Aaron Rois, and James Scott.

Signed, G
G. R1. HAx&rnToN, ) S
JAMES GRAnaX, Serutineers.i

Dated at Toronto, 6th June, 1883.8
The meeting then adjourned.1
At a subsequent meeting of the Board Wm.

Mulock, Esq , wa. elected President, and James
Scott, Esq., Vice-President, for the ensuingyear.

Toronto 6th June, 1888.

ENGLISH MARKETS.

I2o4.-Jevons & Co.'s Liverpool circular of
241h May states that the market continues very
quiet for the time of the year, and the demand
is not wbat it should be. The general feelingbas been rather better the last week or two and
prices may he called fairly steady. Crown Bars
£6.5/. Hoop8, £6.15. Sheets, £7.W,. f.o.b.Liverpool. Tin Plates are steady and in fai
requesl ; we quote good cokes 15/9 to 16/. snd
Poulnewydd grade chaîcoals 18î' f o b. Wales.
Tin is firm at £102 for English ingots. Copper
is in better demand;, Tough Ingots, £70.
Zinc and Spelter are both very dull; V.M.
Sheer Zinc, £18.15/.; Spelter, £16.10/. f.o.b.
Antwerp. Pig Lead dul, £18 f o.b. Llanelly.
From tha Englis Eeonomist of the 26th we
leain that h nankets for pig iron have been
dul Ibis week, and a (ilasgow the quotation
for warrants ad declined yesterday to 46s. 8d.
At Middesbro' there bas been an improvement
in the t'ipmenîs, ad Ibis bas caused makers to
niaintatn the quolations'for No. 3 at 89s. 9d.i
From iirminghan core more favorable reports
as le lb. state of the hardware trade, a steady
growlh cf business b.ing recorded, tbe standing1
complaint of low prices, however, till holdingi
good. There is sicl great activit inlh hsteel
trade, but competition being svey thevere,
prices are cut down to the lowesr margin.
Work is briskly carried on at all the shipbuild.
ing ports.

LIVERPOOL, May 28, 188.
GRÂrx.-Imports of Wheat, Flour and Indian

Corn have been very large. Wheat, American
White and mixed, (per 100 lb.) 8 4 to 8/9; Red
Winter and Baltimore, 9'2 to 9/6; No. 2, Spring
9 8 to 9/4. Flour, Minnesota and other patents,
18 6 to 15/6; Canadian, Superior Extra, l 6 to
12,6: Indian Corn, mixed, new and old, 5/8 to
5/9. Oats, - -; Peag, 7/- to 7 1.

Loo.N, May 25, 1883.
TEA.-Telegraphic advices just received

announce the opening of the "Hankow " market
for extra fine Ningchows at about 8 per cent.
lower prices than last year, Russians being the
only buyers as yet. The crop is described as of
fair average quality but not so good as last year.
The Pall Mail Gazette draws attention to the
rapid consumuption of Indian tea during
the past six years. In the first three months of
1878 it was 3,215,000 pounds; in the firs three
months of 1878 it was 5,152,000 pounds. The
fall in price, fron 19. 7d. for Pekoe to 1a. id.
early this year is also shown, and the two facto,
taken together, are suggestive-first, of the
greater ability of India to supply tea, and,
secondly, of its better reception among consum-
ers. New season's new make Congous are com-
ing in by the varions mail steamers in small
breaks and fetch froin 1/- to 1/7 for fair to
superior and 10t lld. for inferior quality. From
China we learn that the "Glenogle " and
" Stirling Castle" have left the Hankow with
from five to six million pounds new season's tes.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 6th June, 1888.
Everybody hails with feelings of satisfaction

the settled warm weather we are now enjoying,
and to the retail dry-goods men, hatters, &o., it
muet be particularly welcome, as tending to
cause some degree of briskness in sales, though
it is now too late to make up for the previous
untoward state of the season. Among whole-
salon generally, things are quiet, as might be
expected; payments are fair, perhaps botter on
the whole than they have been of late. From a
good many sections in this Province, particur.
ly low-lying lands, we still hear of a serions
backwardness in seedingoperations, owing to the
long continued wet, but on the other hand grass
is unusually heavy, and as Quebe. Province is
largely a grazing country the evil ia not alto-
gether aun unmixed one.

AsE.-Receipts from January lst to June
lst, '88, 8,299 bris. pots, 125 bris. pearls, for cor-
responding term last year, 8,172 brIs. pots, 144
brls. pearls, ehoving a gain in receipts this yearof 108 brls. Delveries to lst June, '88, 2,155,
deliveries to June lst, '82, 2,899 bris. The
market i rather weaker, prices ranging from
$5.00 to 5.10 per 100 lbo. for pots.

BOOTS AND S»oEs.-The rush of fal orders is
yet to set in, and as yet no amount of aetivity
exista in manufaturing circles, cutting for fall
goodi not having been began to any extent.
There are some who eem to think that the fall
trade may show a falling off, arguing that owingto the late wet spring rubbers were worn more
than usual, and retailers sold fewer goods, thusleaving them pretty well filled up with stock that
should have worked off during ie spring. Since
last report there have been to failures in the
nuacturing trade, a. noted in our summary

oolumns.
Daix GcO».--Thc quietnuausual aittis

se is genorally prevaleul, varehouse handeare taking their hoidays sud reoperating forthe business of the fall. Some houses are busywith their semi-annual stock-taking. Bayera
have begun to return from their trips home, and
report a general tendency to careful ,buying forthe fall trade, a policy to be much commended.Remittances are very fair; some houses reportlune payments thus far botter than those of last
rear, this being the first month of the year that
hey have been ahead of payments in :1882.With the settled seasonable weather now ruling,
eal men will likely meet with fair encourage.
ment.

DiUGes AND CiEmicAL.-Though tterei g othe activity existing in this line some weeks ago,till a very fair steady trade has been doue,4and
3ayments as a rule are moderately good. Heavyhemicals are not coming forward in as largeuantities as aI usual at this season, th. ship.
îent arriving being mostly to All aetual orde's,othat lter, ls ne disposition te out pries

'I
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whieh as a ruie are ptetty fltmaly held. Bieael
ing Powder is stil in iimited auply. We quot
Sal Soda, 95a. to 11.05 per 100 lb. B
Carb Soda 12.60 to 2.76 Soda Aah, 01.60 to 1.70
Bichromate of Pota.h per 100 lb.. 111.50 to 12.5(
Borax, refined, 15 to 16e; Cream Tartar crystal
80 to 810.; do ground 36 to 374e ; Tartaric Aci
60 to 62o per lb.; Caustic Soda, white, 82.25 t
2.50; Bugar of Lead, 11 to 124e.; Bleachiti
Pooder, 2.25 ; Alum, 11.85 to $2.00; Coppera
per 100 Ibo., 90e. to #1.00; Flotoers Sulphui
per 100 lb. $2.75 to $2.90; Roll Sulphui
42.80to8 2.50; Epsom Sait., 11.20 te 11.40
Saltpetre, 89.0.) te 9.50; Quinine, $1.95 te 2 21
as te maoera, pet oz. bottica; Opium, $4.90 b
5.00; Morphia, 82 45 te 2.60.

Funs.-The season for buying raw fura is noç
over and we have no occasion to quote pricei
again until November next. From a party wh,
bas just returned from a tour among Wester
furriers we learn that the past winter did no
result so favorably for the retail trade as wa
generally supposed. Trade was good in the fal
but many dealers were induced to re-orde
heavily, but the goods not arriving till late il
winter, owing to the rush on the wholeaalers, and
business not coming up to former expectationsa
a large proportion of the goods thus boughi
remain over on the shelves. The spring busi.
ness in hats, etc., too, has been poor, owing t<
the backward, cold, wet, spring, and many retail-
ers find themselves pretty well loaded with stoci
and none too easy in finances.

FLoUR AND GRAIN.-Business in flour i
decidedly duil; receipta are pretty heavy, stocke
showing an increse of some 7000 bris. for the
week, but holders do not seem to care to make
any concessions, and we still quote Superior
Extra 15.05 to 15.10; Extra uperfine $4.90 to
84.95; Spring Extra 14.80; Superßne $4.40 to
14.50 ; Canadian Strong Bakers 15.20 to 05.80 ;
American dttto 86.25 0to 6.76. Bran $14 to 16
per ton; granulated Oatmeal 15.90 to 16 ; ordin-
ary $5.50 to 15.75. In grain no important
transactions are repoited, and we quote Canada
Red Winter $1.18 to $1 19; White 11.12to 11.14;
Oats 85 to 40 cents; Peas 96 cents; Barley 55
bo 65 cents.

GaocEItz.-With the advent of finer and
more settled weather, an improved feeling is
apparent, and a larger movement of goods is
noticeable; payments are fairly good. For Teas
there is an improved demand, and reports froi
New York, report the market there as also active.
At the trade sale of Meusrs. John Duncn &
Co , lat week, ome 2500 packages were sold,
principally to the retail trade, ew jobbers being
among the buyers, Fair prices are reported as
being r.alized for Japans with Hytons a little
off. The Sugar market lias stiffened, refiners
have advanced yellows one quarter cent, granu-
lated Srm at seven-eigh his to 9 cents; good Porto
Rico is worth 7-. cents. Some attribute the
advance to the expected very large 3ield of amall
fruits, and a consequently increased amount of
preserving, but the state of the crop in the West
India Islande bas doubtlesa something to do wih
it. Stocka of fruits are pretty well run down
and some Valencias have boon brought in to 511
the gap; Curraut8 are wotth 6 10 64 conta as lu
quality. Notbing new in other lines.

HAEnwAnE. - In general hardware circles
trade is quiet,-the spring business being over
travellers not having gone out on sorting tiips.
Payments are fair and as regards prices there ja
nothing new. The pig iron market still ke< pm
weak ;' in the home market according to latest
mail advices matters are quiet with only a limit 
ed buiness doing, warrants quoted at 40/10,
spot stocks are light and coumparutively aght
supplies coming forward. The same disinclina-
tion to buy, already noted, atill exista, and the
peculiar state of the American market bas a
very unsettling effect. Though the home mar-
ket is weak as stated, offers shaded to two
shillings below present quotations for future de-
livery are not accepted, and the feeling seems
one of uncertainty ail around. We quote Cuit-
nes 122 ; Gartsherrie and Sammerlee 821 to$21.50 : Langloan 822 ; Eglinton $19, this
figure shaded for round lots : Calder 820 to $21;
Siemens $21.50 to 121. Bar mron coutinues to
b sold at 11.90 for car lots, ad froin thit to 12
as to quality. Little will be done in Canada
Plates until July, some transactions are report-
ed ut #1.10 te 13 15 for Penn. for futures. Tini
plates tend lu weaknesa, with light business du.
ig ; we bear of a bundied box lot of charcoal
IC., selling for 85, with from 15,10 to
15.25 for broken lots. We quote •
Chatoom le.0 5.25 to 6.60 ; Charcoal,
te q4.25; d-to0, DX., 16.00 to 6.00 Cok

C. J. HOPE.

ADAM HOPE& CO.,
HAMILTON,IMDorIers of MtIÈh & Amneican Sheif

ReayHardware.
British, German uand American Cutlery.
Joues' Hay' Straw and Barlcy Forks.
Blood's Scythes, quality as good to-day as a

quarter of a century ago.
Bar Imon, Slaffordshfrc, Bowling and Swedes.
Pig Imon, Summetlee, Carnbroe and Whte.
Car Wheels. Old Wheels. Broken or Whole.
Fire Bricks, Pire Clay.
Pig Lead, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe and Shot

JhiUed.
Jue., lm,.ADAM HOPE *a 00.

[o.2 7C., 14.35 te 440; Galmanized Sheets, N
28, 7 to 17e; Tinned Sheets, No. 26 Charco
9 te 10o; ditto, Coke No. 24, 7j 8e8
Hoops and Bandper 100 ib$, 72.50

; 2.60; Sheets, best brande, 12.60, $t2.75s Boiler Plate per 100 lb.. Stafordahire $2.71
t > 8.00; Rusian Sht Iron, Il te 12e
Lead pet 100 lba :-Pig $4.00 to8 0.00:

, Shee 5.00 Bar 5.00 te 5.50; Shot dc
,6 te 16.50 Seel.oast 11J te 124e; SprinE

1.5to 13.50 ; Tire8.50 t1013.75;,Bleigt
Shoe, 18.00 to 18.25. Ingot Tin, 24c.; Bar Tin
26 ho 27e.; Ittgot Copper, 184 te 184e.; She
Z Tnc, 1 n5.50 ; Speiter " °4.75 t . 5Bright Iron teire, Nos. 0 te 6 12 75 pet 100 lb.

LEÂTiER.-Quietnesa alilI provails, and there
is as yet very little enquiry from manufacturers
though as some of them have now had travellers
ont for a fortnight it might be expected tha
they would be eutting fall goodu to some extent
There as yet no change in prices, but there is a
tendency to firmness in uppers, which a livelv
demand might develope into a rise. Consider
able quantities of splits are still being ahipped
from Quebec and here te the British market
Hemlock Spanish Sole B. A. 24to027c.; ditto No
2. BA 22 t024e; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish 24 to
26e; No. 2 ditto, 21 to 28e; No. 1 China 23.;
No. 2 ditto 21e. Butfalo Sole No. 1, 21 te
22e; ditto No. 2, 194 to 21c; Hemiock
Slaughter, No. 1, 26 &o 28e; Waxed Upper,
light and medium. 3 t 37c; ditto ditto
beavy, 82 to 35c.; Grained, 34 to 38. Split,
large, 21 to 28.; ditto small, 15 te 20c.
Calfskins (35 to 46 lbs.) 70 to 75e; ditto (25 to
34 lb..) 60 te 70e.; Russett heepakin Liaings,
25 te 50e; Harness, 24 te 34e; Bufred Cow,
per fit., 14 to 16e. Enamelled Cow, 15 te 16e.
Patent Cow, 15 to 16a. Pebbled Cow, 12 to
154e. Rough, 22 te 29e. Imitation French
Calfskins, 75 to 85e. Russett & Bridle 45 to
550.

ILs AND PAINTS.-The rush of spring ahip-
menta is over among paint men and business is
assuming a quiet tone. L-ads are unchanged
ad vonquote White iaad ( zenuine and first-elas
brande only >16.50 lu 87; No. 1815.75 lu 16.25;
No. 2 #5 25 to$5.75; No. 83 4 75 to 15. DryWhite lead 6 te 64e. ; Red do. 5 te *. These
priees for round lots. Whiting per 100 lbs. 65
to 75c. ; Cookson's Venetian red, 82 to $2.50;Yellow Ochre, I1 50 to 11.75; Spruce Ochre,12.25 to $4 as to quality. Lineed oil 58t0 60e.
for raw, biiled 62 go 65 cents. No new stocka
ot turpentine have yet arrived by boat, but
prices show a furthier decline and we quote 60 te
65 cents. There have been considerable receiptsof steam refined seal oil, but they have concen-
trated in two bands and the price is held at 67Jtu 70 cents for Iota, of pale seal only old stocks
are held here and 574 to 60a. is demanded.
Newfoundland.cod oil is worth fron 67J te 70
cents, Gaspe 65 to 67J eonts.

PRovgIe.qNs.-Pork ia rather duil with prices
les firm ; Western mess 822.50 t 23; Canada
short cut 823 50 tu $23.75 ; hams 14 to 15c. ;lard 141 t 15e.; eggs bring 17 to 174e. Butter
aiso teds to veaknes, demand b.ing light us
eomparedl with aupplies in hand ; va quota
tlwnà.hip)s 19 tu 20e. western 16 to 18a. In
<beese a moderate business in doing at prices
ranging from 10 to l1e.

SALT ANI Fisa.-A moderate business is be-
ing done in salt on a steady market and a fair
supply coming in. Tens are quoted at 55e

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

la. K. BoPm.

elevens 50c., twelves 474e.; factory filled $1.15
to 81.85 ; Higgins Eureka usual prices. Little
doing in fish, dry cod is worth about $6.

WooL.-There has been rather more activity
of late ; manufacturera' stocks should.be gettinglow and there has been a fair demand but lots
moving as a rule are small. Prospects on the
whole are brighter than they were. Consider-
able foreign wool is moving but it is to fill
orders in hand some time. There is nothing
nov in prices.

Lading &WholealeTrade of Hamiton.

BROWN, BALFOUR & GO
Wholoial [ [rocrs & Impo[er

TOR, Sunitrsl Co1[oos, SYJ1Is
HA MITON.

Choico New Season'a TE AS-Japans, Yung
Hysons and Blacks, all g pads-large asort
ment and at low prices.

Raw - Rettued - Canadian and
lAScotch. A large stock uf Cultees,Syup, Fruis, Tobcoos, Canned

Goods and eneral Groceries.

6& 1.883.Season183
-F IRS8T--

Imp~ortatli of BritÎ8h Columbia Simon.
We now have on way and beg to ou1er for delivery

lu a few days the celebrated ' LION BRAND '
ut Salmon in 1 lb. Tins. The same were packed
from selected nah of the E AItI5IJitT MPUIaNG
RUN, and are the first shipment froum British Co.
lumbia this Season.

JAMES TURNER & CO., HANILTON.
SIMPSON, STUART & GO,

IMPORTERS &WHOLESALE GOOEE,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Have purchasd the stock Of the ONTARIO
PACKING CO'Y, composed of

6,ooo Cases TOMATOES, 2 and lb.
1,000 APPLES8, sa.11000 CORN, 2s.
1,000 « PEAS

500 " PUMPkINS,8.,
500 BEANW, 2s.
500 d PEÂACHES, y,9s.5m0o0d" -Americal8s.Moid« 4« Pie,s. W

Also Simoe packing of Strawberrie, Blue Berries,Bartlett Pears, Cherries, red and whte, Blue Plums,
'0ogalhor thle .umual ussottmant of Couds kaptby aIr elas groars, whih a off er atelosa figures:

Es C. GURNEY& COR1
HAMILTON, ONT.,

XANUFAOTURERs or

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &c.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.,

Manufacturera of
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &0., &.

-o-E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
336 St. Paul St, Montreal, Q.,

Joibers of Stoee and HoIIow Wars.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO

Rupert St., Winnipeg, Man.,

Jobbers of Stoves and Hollow Ware

GURNEY &WAioU
MANUPACTUERS OF

Pladtorm and Counter asies of every description.
HAIEITTON, ONT.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, June 7, 1888.
The condition of business continues quiet and

rather unsatisfactory in some departments. The
volume probablyshow little or no increase over the
previous week, and falls short if we compare il
Witb the corresponding period of last year. The
Prospect however seems to be brighter. Crol
reports have considerably improved, and indica.
tions are that there will be a good yield of
spring grains both in Capada and the United
States. If our harvest turns out well we shall
be justified in looking forward to an active and
Profitable trade in general merchandise next fall.
Payments have been fairly well met this month
but as is usual there are a few dealers who have
required help.

The money market has been quiet, there
having been but a limited demand from brokers
as well as the mercantile community. Call and
time loans on stock collateral rule at 7 per cent.,
and in some cases a shade higher rate has bee.
paid. Prime commercial paper in discounted ai
7 and ordinary to renewals range from 7j to E
per cent. Sterling exchange is quiet and firm
60-day bills between banks are quoted at 109J
to 1091, and acrossthe counter at 109j; demand
bille 109î to 110. Drafts on New York are par
to 1/16 premium between banks and j to 1
across the counter. The stock market has been
moderately activa and prices of bank shares
sine Monday, are up j k 2j per cent, the latter
being Toronto. The a g of Merchant
cause some surprise, sud in Montreal thc stock
has advanced from 121 k 1231. Bales of Mont
real bank vere made here at 197 to 198, Ontario
at 110J to 111j, Toronto at 185 to 186j, Mer.
chants at 121 to 122j, Commerce at 183 to 134j,
Imperial at 145J to 145î, Federal at 156 to 156J
Dominion at 196 to 196j, Standard at 1156 and
116 and Hamilton at 112. Hudson Bay com.
pany stock is lower, there being sales in London
yesterday at £29J. The dividend declared ou
this stock on Monday was 12o., with a return of
£1 capital, which was les than anticipated.
North-west Land steady, with sales here at 74s.

CoAL AND Woon.-There is but a moderate
trade lu coal, sud prices remain unchangcd at
16.50 a ton for all kinds of hard as wedl as the
best soft, delivered. Steam coal ranges from
14.50 to 5.50. In the States the market is dull,
and the outlook anything but promising. Wood
ir unchanged; at 15.00 to 6.00 for hard and $4.50
for pins.

CoAL OIL.-Business is quiet and prices
steady. Barrel lots of Canadian sell at 16je.
and five and ten barrel lots at 16e. per gallon.
American oil sella at 25c. for prime and 28e. for
water white.

FLeun ANn MuL.-Trade in Flour has been
quiet, but the business was larger than the sales

would indicate, some lots changing
bad np.t. Values have had a downward

tendency, but offerings have not been large.
Superior extra is nominal at about $4.70, and
for July delivery about $4.90 would be paid.
Extra sold Uie latter part of last week at 84.65
sud on Monday ai 84.60, but buyers aened
unwilling to give more than 84.55. Othergrades
are nominal. Bran is lower, there being sales of
car lots at #11 on traek. Oatmewal quiet sud
steady, with little offering; car lots are worth
about 15 80 and small lots sell at $5.80 to $5.50.
Cornseai sells in small lots at about 14 per
barrel.

Gaocu.-Buine in reprted quiet in this
braneh of merchandise, sud prices gcuerally are
stcady. There is considerable firmues in
Sgar, with sales of Porto Rico ea *., and

grauulatel rling a 9 t 9je. Syrups quiet atunehanged prie... Fruits are easy ; Valencias
sold at 6j to 7c., and currants at 6je. psh
inactive, without change in prices. Teas innoierate requet ai ateady 'prices; Young
Hysons sold at 14 to 15c. for fouths and at 890.
for firsts. Japans sold at 14 té 85c. for low to
good medium@, blacks quiet. Tobaccos quietai unebanged prices, sud Liqwo are in about
the same condition.

GaUm-There has' been less activity during
the past week; with the chief interest centreing:
in wheat. This cereal is casier owing to thedecline lu the Staicesuad Britain, but there bas
been~ ne great desire on Uic pari of holders here

to force sales. Our market as compared with
the States is low, but at the same time 'higher
than Liverpool, thus restrioting the.export de-
mand. During the latter part of last week there
sales of No. 1 spring at 11.10 on track, No. 2 at
#1.10 f.o.c., No. 2 fall at $1.084, No 8. fall at
11.07 and goose at 11.05. On Tuesday No. 2
spring sold at 11.10, No. 2 fall at 11.08 and No.
8 fall at $1.06. Yesterday the market was easier;
No. 2 fall would probably not have brought over
11.07 or No. 2 spring over 11.09. Barley quiet;
No. 3 sold at 48 and 50c. and other grades are
purely nominal. Oats are quiet and steady;
really choice cars of Western sold at 47e, on
track and inferior at 46c. ; Eastern brought 45o
Peas quiet, the demand in fair but oflerings are
restricted ; No. 2 are worth 800. Rye is purely
nominal at quotations. Corn steady ; a car of
Canadian sold on Monday at 641e. on track.

OTo0Ks IN STORE.

The following are the quantities of four and
grain in store here on the dates mentioned :-

Flour, bbls.......
Fall wheat, bush..
Spring " "
Oats "4..

Barley " ..
Per e"
Bye 4
Cern i

June 4, May 2t, June 5,
1888. 1888. 1882.

4,785 6,895 2,400
172,026 154,487 149,157
157,563 154,571 66,688

68,817
6,855

.... 9,618
68,955 6,811
12,182 12,668

19,886

Grain total.. 407,161 885,045 258,828
IHnDwÂn.-The demand from outside is said

to have been of moderate proportions the pastweek. Trade is rather quieter than it should be
ai ibis season, snd values lu some linos continue
eacsy. The Engineering and Xining Journal
quotes the American pig iron market as dull and
weaker, with the Allentown foundry ofering iron
at 820 per ton Advices from Philadelphia say that
enough furnaces have gone out of blast during
the past ten days, and will go out of blast dur-
ing the next ten days, to impart the needed im-
provement to the crude iron industry. Pig iron
makers beld on to their product up to the last
hour, and a great many were suddenly seized
with the conviction that suspension was imme.
diately necessary. There will be a sufficient de-
mand k absorb the production of those that re-
main in blast. The stocks are large but it is
likely that large cnsumers will take advantage
of the extremely low rates at which the stocks
eau be secured sud purchased for several months'
requirements.

HIDES AND SKINs. -The supply of hides is
only moderate and prices are maintained, green
still being 7îc. for No. 1 cowa, sud 8îc. for No. 1
steers. A car of cured is reported sold ai 8c.
Calfskins plentiful; prices remain steady with
best green worth 11c. and cured selling at 15e.
Sheepskins are in limited offer and prices are ai-
most nominal at $1.25 to 1.35. Lambskins are
in good demand and firm at 25e.

LEAT.ER.-Trade i. said te b. vemy quiet but
an improved demd frin manufacturera ia ex.
peeted shortly. A few letter orders are being
received, but they are for smali lots. Pri are
net quetably cbauged, but may b. sbaded for
round lots.

Liv. STOCK.- There has been les. demand
for expert cattle duriug tue past weck in couse-
queues o fippers not b.ing able t oget vesse]
room. Prices of cattle are no higher, and a few
besd for expert sold ai 61c. per IL The local
market has been well supplied; first-clss catile
bring 5îto6c.; good to fair, 5 to 5je.; and in
ferior are nominal, there being few offering.
Sheep atesdy, wjthsaris at 5 . per lb. Spring
Lamba sell at $3 50 5.00 each, and Calves at
18.00 to 815.00, according to quality.

PnovIsioNs.-Trade during the past week has
been quiet, sud values bow saight variations,
The supp'y et Butter bas been large aud in ex-
ens ethe demand ; eboice tub sella at 16 to 17e.sud frenl large olle at 14 te 16e. The steck et
old i. abou exhausted. Cheese in moderate de.
mand sud lower, in sympathy with prices at thefactorise; sales have been made at fre e12Jto
18c. Eg9s in geod demsud sud firm, dealers
paying 15 to 15c. for casa lots and selling ait
16 te lGjc. Hepg are efd*ing more frecly butthere inlitstle or ne dema d; in consequence o
Uic décline in leading markets quetions
here are lower at 75 to 80c. Beans are almost
nominal at 75 to 90c. per bushel. Dried Apples
quiet and unchanged at lo to l1e. Potatoes
are easy; a sale of a car lot wa made a few
days ago at 55c. on track, but buyer now eem
unwilling to pay that price. Bacon les active,

with sales confIned to ton and car lots; longclear sold at 11¾ to 12c an4 Cumberland out at
10¾ to 11. Rolls at 18 to 13je. Hau alse
quiet and prices steady for amall lots at 18. for
pickled, 14c.,for smoked and 141e. for canvassed.
Lard inactive and unchanged prices ; a round
lot of tuinega sold at 18e. ~and pails sel at 14c.
,to 14ei. Pork in moderate demand and easier
at 828 to 128.50 for small lots. Dreued Hogs
bring 89 to 19.25.

WoOL.-A fair lot of new fleece have been of-
fered, which brought 17 to 18c. for ordinary
qualities. Pending the reduction of the duty inin the States, there is likely to be a continuanoe
of inactivity. The demand from factories is
moderate ; pulled super sold at 26 to 27c. and
extra at 28e.

Comnmission snd Poue.

MAITLAND & RIXON,

N schai
7
ý80

'I

1886
1888

1 DEA.AR lIN

Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies,
LAmbermen & Contract ors Suppies

a îpe"iaty.
Beferences by Permission-Mesars.Smith & Keigh.

ley Wolcsale Grocera, Toronto; The AmaeresaLunber o., Toronto; The British canadian Lum.
ber and Timber Co., Toronto- HughRyua s.Contractor, Perth; P. Larkn, atq., Contcor, .Catharines.

BEVERLEY. ROBINSON,
(Formerly of Toronto),

Pzrhazi u ad ForTardin( Aent,
69 WALL 8T., NEW YORK.

special facilities for buying American Manufa.tnres of all classes at lowest prices and best exportdiscounts. Favorable arrangementsecorm lted with
a largeEpr Commission House for Pntroducaugcaànae5arnanufacturesinto Forelu countrie.
correpondence requested with Importers and Man-

T. S. FISHER& 00.,

13 & 15 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Agents for FISHER & Co., Ladyburn, nar
Greenock, Sotland.

FOREIGN WOOL AND PELTS.
Woollen Manufacturera and Morocco Tanners

SHOULD WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
JAMES LOcKAT.I . MrL.LUCEA

James Lochart & Co.,
TORONTO & MONTREAL,

DRY GOODS COMMISSION AGENTS
jepresenting the following well known Proprti .g,

Onta Cotton Mine a Go.Hauilton WaterlooiWooi.len Mill J. & A. Clark, ulloek's Corners; Heopeler
Mauufaoturing Go.; (lit Knltting Co.; PeterberoFlannel Milla; Slingoby & "on, lankets, Brantford,and Ontario Worsted Co., Elora.

We eelaely te the Wholesaie Trade

E. T. Barnum Wire & Iron Works,
WINDSOR & DETROIT,

MANUFACTURE

FIower Pot Stands,
and al kind of

WI RE WO RK.
We publish some 15different

catalogues. Write stating ex.
actly what you require and
we wil se u the eue gir.lg the d ma

K W. BOOTE, Manager#
Wind8o0, Ont.

1 vw vuu
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ROBINS BROS.,
Accounlants, A8ignees in Trust,

FINANOIAL AGENTS, &o.,

2'7 WELLINGTON Sr. E., TORONTO,
IN ASSOCIAT1ON WITH

Robert Adamson & Co.
:B A NTECM IR s,

TRUS TEES, FINA NC AL AGENTS, iEC.,

Winnipeg & Rat Portage,
Are prepared to attend to all matters of Insolvency
paet Due Ciaixs, Collections. &c., &o., in any part oi
the North West

J. S. Hamiton & Co.
WHOLESALE

WINE MERCHANTS,
BRANTFORD,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR
Ayla & Ca., Ay, France, Champagne.

Pl.Isand Vineyards, Canadian Wine.
A. Matignon & Co ognac, Brandies.
D. G. Boa, Dingwa, en yvis Distil'y, 8. Whisky.
M. Boitard, Cognac, Brandies.
L. Latour, Beaune. Burgundies.
T. Loustaau & Co , Liabourne, Girond', Clarets.
Taunus Spring, Grosakarben, Minerat Water.
Wm. Younger à Co,, Edinburgh, Scotland, Ales.

Orders received for dire'et importation or delivery
from mre. Catalogues on appiication.

Establiahed 1845.

L COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUOCE COMMI8810N MERCHANfT,

N..'30 Ohareh St., Tarente, Ont.

LAWRENCE COFFEE. THOMAS PLYNN

E.B.EDDY,
MANUFACTURER

0F ALL KINDS OF

Woodenware.
BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR

-KMatches
The best and mont reliable Goods in

Canada.

Orders solicited from the jobbing
trade only.

MainmotIi,@orks,ýHuII, Os, Oaniada.
n. Te BRNBU WIRE & ION

WORKS,
WIND'OR and DETROIT,

/ron Counter 8upport
t ttols, Wire Forma,

bta,, 8. Shoe 8tan
and ail kinde of

BRASS AND IRON ST
WINDOW FIXTUR

t, Store
, Hat
Pds

ORE &

*end fer ataIogue.

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
wiand., M.ut,ie.

EW DU SWICK OON MLS To Fner andaconti Store1eepen.
ST. JOHN, N.B. ON HAND BEST BRANDS

'ENGLISH FINE DAIRY SALT,. PARKS & SON,omprin
Cotton 8pInners, Bleachers and Dyers, STUBB'S WASHINGTON BRAND

Have beeu awarded Prise Medals for

At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition,
Four Silver Madals and'Three Bronze.

At the Montreal Exhibiton,
Silver Medal for "Best Exhibit."

At the Kingston Provincial Exhibition,
Silver Medal for "lBest Exhibit."

And First Prise for their celebrated
BEAN WARPS,

COTTON VARNS,
CARPET WARPS,

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
Manufacturers' Knittïng Cottons and Apron Checks .

Thea smoothness and even finish of the Goods.
Brilliancy of Colour, resulting from the use of the
Saint John Waters " cannot be excelled.

ALEX.SPENCE, WM.HEWETT,
LemoineSt..,Montreal IlolborneSt..Toronto

lm image or amall ack.
Price List sent on application.

JAlYIS PAIRK,
St. Lawrence Market %nd 161 King St. West, Tormnto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 'IN LIVE
G.J Western Town of S.O population on the G. T.

R k doing $15,cannually, prmncipally cash trade.
Stok flxtui es, &c., $2,000.T HRIVING GENERAL BUSINESS FOR SALE

ir lively place of 1,700 population, doing cash
trade of 816,000 per annum; stock essorted for
spring i rade; about $7,000 at 75c. on dollar; reason-

able terme.

MACKINTOSH & PETERS,
MASONIC BUILDINGS,

TORONTO.

BUblNE8S STANDING OF THE ETNA LIFEe
The following facts and statistics, respecting the business done in 1882 by the leading

American Life Insurance Companies, will be of interest:
The Insurance Journal's pocket chart of Life Companies, published at 23 Dey Street,

New York, shews that
Thirty tour companies bad each upon their books, at the close of 1882, an average

of 22,353 policies, insuring $50,140,610.
ýe-The TNA LIFE had 59,129 insuring $S2,92SS60.
The same 34 companies issued, during 1882, an average of 4,156 new Policies,

insuring $8,143,900.
tr The 2ETNA LIFE issued 5,204, insuring $9,596,636.
The same 34 companies had each an average Premnîiumu Incomme, during 1882, of

$1,7SS,000.
rr The E TNA LIFE'S was $2,522,631.
The Total Inconme of the sarne 34 companies averaged, for each, $2,527,785.
IÈ The ÆTNA LIFE'S total incorne was $1,037,902.
Omitting two very old mutuals, and two stock companies, which latter do not give

profits, the Dividends to Policy liolders, paid by each of the other 30 com.
paies averaged $26S,733. 9e- The ETNA paid $506,244.

Tho Accunuulated Assets of all the companies average a sum of 013,669.-
000 each.

Lrr The AETNA LIFE'S assets amount to the liandsome figure of $28,102,8S7,
enabling it to afford cheaper insurance than most conpanies.

The whole of the companies have a Sturplues of Assti, over and above all com.
puted not policy liabilities, averaging $2,190,000 each.

The ETNA LIFE lias a Suarplts of $5,921,792, reudering it an 0eptionally
safe company against all contingencies.

The total average ratio of Assets te Linaiilities is e 19, or $1.19 for every
$100 needed. The iETNA L1FE'S ratio is 1.26.

The average Expenses et langememut in all the companies, waa $13.79
for each $100 of income, some regular companies spending as high as $24.00, and
$26.00, and $39.70.

The ETNA LIFE'S careful economy is shewn by its expenses being only $10.34
upon each $100 received, standing in this respect among the four or five best oompanies
in the world.

IN CANADA, this company's premium incone, in 1882, shows a larger increase
($102,000) than was ever before acomplished by anv compauy, British, American, or
Canadian, and it keeps a larger deposit at Ottawa in Government Bonda,.than any other.

WES TER NRCA AD A BRA.A CII: 10 12 A delhide St. East, Toronto.

WIL LIA Mi 11. OR.I . anage•.

The Coinb[nation 'M
OasMachine.

Ver ishting Mille and Faterieri, Cean-
tr'y .nd "ubrban Residenceu, <Jburcheu,
Motel», OrOpera fose. Neuriy 4,EI'4la
a.mee.f.I opermdo-. îRaie. et insnrauce
lworeci by th& ne ofthibis DmIachine. andghe ctuet Ilnmmnination less by ene-bali
than the ordiawry price et coal gas.

Windsor & Detroit.
-8. 1. IA SEN, Jimaer..

Ai em»Uaatona mdreased tb Deroi oman.
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Insuranes.a .inmulm"o.

NORTH BRITISH RATESREDUCED.
AND MERCANTILE

FIRE & LIFE
INSURANCE CO'Y,

ETI 0Life Assurance Co.
bSiibed Capital .......................... ,0,o0o 8tg

BUabcribed Capital Paid-up ............... 500,000
ubsocribed but Unealled Capital.........,500,000"

E8TABL8HMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIBECTOBB.

D. Lorn MaoDougall, Esq. Thos. Davidaon, Esq.
DIBEOTORB.

Gilb.rt ctt, Eaq., cf Mesura.Wm. Dow à Co.
Cbarlesl.2Omithers, Eaq., General Manae Bank ofMontraL
The Hon. Thomas Byan, Senator.
WILIAM WINGInspectcr.GE OGE N. AHEB, Sub-Inspctcr.

R. N. GOOCE, Agent,
5 Wellington St. E., TORONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
Montreal.
D. LOBN MsDOUALn
THOMAS DAVIDSON,

Gencral Agente.

WANTED
An active

DISTRICT AGENT
FOR TORONTO & NEIGHBORHOOD

for the

Bridoe L i Associalio , (Liniâ âd.)
Apply to

JAS. B. NK. ORIPMAN

Manager for Canada,
MontreaL

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
Of North Ainerisa.

OAPITAL, (authorized), 91,000,000
PAID UP IN CASH, (no notes) 300,000
ASSETS, (over) 895,000
DEPOSIT WITH GOV'T 57,000

This imnzle under the same nced
Managementowhintroduoed the -ytem to thisetetnineteen yea and as m actively
and nuou oo Uic business to Uhe atis-

factim n c t .
Over aI8oooo have been paid in

Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-200 ST. JAMES 8T., MONTREAL
Prudmt: Vice-Preuident:

8IB A. T. GALT, .. G. HON. JAS. FEBRIER,
]BD W LS. JAMESGAT.

Directors in Toroub:
John U Blaikle, Chairman, President CanadaLanded Credit Co.0. S. Gaowski, Vice-President Ontario Bank.
Hon. D. L. M eron, President of the Benate.T . P.Htwland B.,r eBir W.P.EoladC.., Presdeont Ontarlo Bank.

EBTABLISHED 1825.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, - - Bootland.
Montreal, - - Canada.

Total amiou paid. in . .is .urn thlst8y,000
Âcouulacd unda--. ... 27,500,000
Annul In ome . abou Î4,00,000or over $10,000 a day.

CniaSuàs ........Canada .......... over 1,200,000InvcstmcntalCanada ............... Il 1,000,000Total amount pald In Claima durlng the last 8 years,over Fifteen Millions of Dollars, or about $5,000
a day.

CLATM8 settled in Montreal givng to this com-
panyall the advantages oalocal offoe, with the
1eneftt cf an extended business and connection
otherwise.

FIXED SUBBENDER VALUEB.-Bee report sub-mitted to Annual General Meeting of the Cm-
pay, held 2Sth of April, 1870.
exteADVANCED on Mortage of Policies to the
citent cf the office value.

MORTON & WRIGHT, W. M. RAMBAT,
Gen. Agts. Manager for Canada.
Ofoo-- Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & LOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

InvSted Funds - gg,0g,0m
Investments in Canada, 900,000

Head Offlos, Canada Branoh, Montreal,
BOAD O PDIBEOTOBB.

Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; T. Cramp, Esq.Dep.Chairman; T. Hart, slq.; Angues 0. Hooper,'Esq.;
Eldward J. Barleau, Esq.

Mercale Risk accepted at Lo,est Current Rates
Dw f Hng Bouses and Farm Property Insured onSpecW lTerm.
JOB. B. BEED, G, F. C. g

Toronto Agent, Chiot Agent for Uic20Wellington St. E. Dominion, Montreai

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821. .

Capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Invested Funds £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - 8s100,34;

Gen. Agents for 1 ROBT. 8M &CO. ) Mntracana"a. 1(iO. DENHOLM. jf nte&
Torontoc-HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG, 58 King St.

EKøston-B. W. VANDEWATER, Ontario Street.
Rcemsûom-GILLESPI & POWIS. 20 James 8t. S.

British Empire
Xatual life

ASSURANCE 00, OF LONDON, ENO,
EKstablilshed 184.

ASSETS near-ly - 4,500,000
INCOME over - - - 750,000
CANADIAN GOV'T DEPOSIT 100,000

Head Office forCanadà, Montreal.
.Thi Cominy has nearly $400,000 invested1, - -y- ucre. thspadoeS4,~.

Agent in Toroto. 000 inelalms, sud bas now 34 percertofallthe
JO STARE mar. ce.ved hand. Its cash bonuses areYom liberal, and are declared eve?,ry iree ycara.Equity Chambers Corner Adelaide & Victoria 8ts. neraA s activeLaA
EDWARD RAW INIGS, Apply tauno upied ct. Liberal cotracts made.

01UF. STANCLIFFE,
lgetMadeGeneralnager,

GugaratcbusinesbayCmpanyads not A .ents lw TorSIto MnrAM&OIableo*»te ruPo"sbliitco f any othr risks Y . à. &A.W. Si<iTK. MNTEL

Insurance.

NORTH AMERICANl
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dom'n. Param't.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

DIRMCTORS&
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Plime Minis-

ter of Canada, President.
HON ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.BLAIKIE, ESQ. Pres. Can. Landed Credit Co.

VIce-Presidents.Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Ont.Andrew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Montl. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.C.L., Pros. Building & Loan Asso'.W. R Meradith, Q.C., M.P.P., London.
r. B. P*rathy, Esq., Casbier Federal Bank.
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am. Pire A. Co.E. A. Meredith, Esq.. L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Corporation.
James Patterson, Esq., (Patterson Bros, Wholesale

Mérchants.)A. H. Campbell, Eçq., Pres. British Ca. L & o. c.
D. Maorae, Esq, Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jr., Esq., Director Federl Bank of Can.
Â. Gunn, Esq.. M. P.. Merehant, Kingston
John N. Lake, Esq, Broker and Financia Agent.
Edward Galley, Capitaiet.B. B. Hughes, Esq , (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merohants.)
James Thorburn, M D., Medical Director.
James Srott, Esq, Merchaut; Director Dom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.Robert Jaffray, EPq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., L.L.B., F.I.A., Managing Director.

SUN
Life Assuraoce ol of Canada

MONTEEDL.

CAPITAL, .SOO,OOO.

T. WORBMAN, Esq., M. H. GAULT sq, M.P.,
President . Vio-Presidemt

Unconditional Policies.
No other copany in Canaa ise Unom iol

Policiez. Thcy sare entircly free frosu afl vexationsrestrictions regardng v o on habite,suicide, etc., and are bswhlutellu table Whon
two years In force. They are lus thigculel commer-
cial securities cf their khlM. as they cannot be for-fcited bythe acte cf the asared.

R. MACAULAY,
Manager.

SOVEREIGN
Fire Ir'surace Elag of 8CaRadi.

CAPITAL, $U00,0.

Deposit with the Dominion Government, $100.00o.

President-HON. A. MACKENZIE, M.P.
Vice-President for Que.-BoN. J. H. BELLEROBE.

F. A. BALL, Manager.
Insurance E ffected at reasonable rates.

National AssuranceGo
OF IRELAND.

,

mesabiebed -- - - Issa.

I. re t n Pire at equitable rates.

SCOTT & BOULTI
CRIEF AGFNTS.

TO~O~T' A GENTo'5
800TT d WALM8LEY.

'w Agente wanted throughout the
Dominion.

ý L -- '. - - - - --Mmý M --- - -- - -
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Leading Manufacturors.

Our Cireular Saws
MANUPACTURED BY TE

8IMOND8 PA TENTED PROCESS,
an n such neral satisfaction,

à h"lruormity of tmper, vo have at a reox-
C= re the principle to the temlering of

Whâviug frequently been sas M to dnso; sud heroafter our Cross-out Bave vill b. Etchedsud kuown as such. Those who like a uioely tom-
p.red Saw wil do wol to give thema trial.

A& your Hardwsre Mrohant for the SIMONDS
"AW. sudsoo that h Lu etchod as suoh.

R. H. SMITH & 00.,
BT. CATHARINES, Ont.

W SOLE KANUP ACTUBERS for the Dominion

JOHN PERKINS,
Manufacturer of

ENGINES, BOILER S,
Shaftings, Pul leys, Etc.

153 & 1551ront St. East,
TORONTO.-

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDA, ONTABIO.
Syomplele outâts of machlury forBala

uTai1re', lu a tn'rio',de
00 CTS taken and ftlodsai shortest notio
Tende giveand Price Lis and Catalogues fur

J. H. KILLEY & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Builders of the most Simple, Economical and
Modern of all CUT-OFF ENGINES.

0. H. No. 1 Iron and Steel Boilers
of all aises in stook ready for

delivery.

WM. KENNEDY & SONS,
OW.IN ESOUN3",

NANUWACTUE5 oN

Steam Engines,

Wood Work Machinery,&c.

a .... i Wase'

Leading Manufaoturers.

CAST IRON

Steam Fittings,
Elli, T18s, Manifoldsi, Bishs,

NASON STEAM RADIATORS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTINGS, COBOURG
SINK, &o. AL

CAR
LL KIND B 0

WORKS.

E.&C.QURNEY&00.RAILWAY CARS
TO&,GRONTO.Manufaotured
TORONTO. At the

BLIGH & 00., SHORTESI NOTICE.
Warrauted to give satisfaction. Applicatious r.

ST. CATHARIN ES, Ont., garding terms may b. sent teJMSoBOSST. CATHARINES,.Ont.,8 WBN
Cobourg, Ont.

PAINT&COLOR MANUFACTURERSe THE
SPECIALTIES

Coach Painters' Colora, IDM
Cottage Colora, (Ready Mixed) Manufacturers of

Reds for Agricultural Implements. MALLEABLE 1R0Ni
1828. Established 1828. CASTINGS

J. H A R RIS & 00 .GRU OI'fP
(Formerly Harris & Alan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B, PTENT BCRE WRENC E .

-« . - - qHOSHAWA, CANADA.
New Brunswick Foundry,

Railway Car Works,
Roning mi.

Mufacturer. of Bailvay Cars of evey descrip-
tion, Ched Car Kneel, 1H PgmraneddC e

Baiva Flh-latsHammrnedShaftng and
Shapes Sipu ro Eees eàud Nail Plates. i

JARVIS

Steam Pumus.
NORTHEY & 00.,

TORONTO.

-SEND FOR CIRCULAR.-

PATENT FURNACE FOR 8EoTIN
Economy ofuenp with inoreased capacity of steam poer.

The amepiope as the SiBuzks' Ppxocuao, mmwne
STEEL, Utilie the vate gases vlth hot air on top of the fire.
WiUl buru al hinds of Waste Fuel vitho #& blai. mol
screengs. vet peat, vet hoips, savdust, vod cips1 ccoaL,&o. Over,OOO bollers seIt iis vay uth.Unitetate.
and Canada. . Or Bond for Circular.

JAS. . ANNETT, Agent,
110 KING ST. (P.O. Box 33), MONTRBAl."QUE.

Pleass nmHome,ol ds paper.

J. & J. TAYLOR,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

I ESTÂBISHBD 1855.

During the past 28 years upwards of TIIBTR THOUSAND of our Soies have been distributed
throughout the Dominion frim BBITIeH COLUMBIA and MANITOBA to Newfoundland, and tu the
many tests they have been called upon to stand NOT ONE OF THE has proen a failure.

Saoh a record is murpassed by none, if equalled by any other manufacturer on this Continent.

Leung Manufaturers.

NAPANEE GLASS WORKS
-Capacity 40,000 Boxes-

JOHN HE RRING & SONS
SOLICITS 011 RB Wou

All Sizes, Single and Double-Thick.
n n your order you sup rt ROME MANU.

",orSeu agasnt broa 8, save nie andmony, nd eta Superior Arile Send lu your
jorder nov o PI( DELIVEBY.

1888
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AUàNAUA LIFE ASSURANCE 00. 1
CAPITAL andFUNDS ANNI

nearly
$6,000,000. s

DEATH CLA

UAL INCOME
over

1,000,000.
JIMS.

ThO is Company wll in future dispense with the usual threelIltlhe required tb elapse before the payment of daim0, aud upon
te Coimpletion of the usual proofs sad a valid. redipt by th.
P"ret competent to disoharge the poliey, make immediate pay.Mient.

INUNIIpui g OLICIEbeooming cdaims before 30h Apl 188, r
by heaflvaceof the prospective bonus of li P1er Cent. Per A»Mus, msadefre fron the poPsib.rty oAaay reduction.

A. G. RAMsAy, Pres't. B. HTLLJ, Secy.J. n. -ENDEBEsN, Agent. OMee-46 King St., west, Toronto

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE a& MARINE. Ioorporated 181.

Capital and Assets'••••••...............$1,637,553 10
Iloome for Year ending 31st Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO, ONT.
A. M. SMITH, Presid't. J. J. KENY, Ln'g. Direotor.

JAS. BOOMBE, eoretary.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON, ONT.

------
GUARANTEE CAPITAL•••••••.............8200,000
RESERVE FUND•........••••••••••• 141,000GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT•••.............101,000

Life Insurance Agents who can do $100,000 ofnew business nl a year are Invited to commiunioatewith DAVID BURRE, Manager, Hamilton, with aview to an engagement.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

I "°"rtd by pe"ii At" of 1h Dominion ParUament.
Guarantse Oitllu 1,000,000. Governmet Deposit, 86,800

O&pitliMad Auset, 81.1 Duo., 1881, 91,797,459
HEfyA» OFFICE TOOr, ONT.

Paiedmin: 9fr W. P. HOWLAND, 0E LM.
V<c-Pvaidaus<d: Hon. WIM. MeMATER. iZLLIÔOT, Esq.

Hon. JAS. MACDONALD, M.P., JAMES YOUNG, Esq., M.P.P.Halifax P. A. BALL, Esq.Hon. ISAAC BUBPEE, MP. . P. BY ms .W. H. BEATTY Euq.B.S. ORDHEI%, Esq.IUDWABD HOOlglR, Eq. W. ]H. GIflES EsJ. HERBERT MASON, ENq. x.%fer H »8E.q.
1 J. D. EDGÂR.

4ovCy: 0. CABPMAEL, M.A., P.B.A. ., lae Fefov of St. John's Consg.

Managing Direotor: J. K. MACDONALD.

GORE DISTRICT
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

nead OMce, Gat, Onari..
EstabUshed 1836.

Preslident ······...... JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.,
Vice-President ...... A. WARNOCK, Esq.
Manager ......... BR. S TRONG.

GEORGE SEVERN,
EBREWER Or

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

AJJOENIrNO TORONTo.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STilEEL PENSS.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.

ANw. BoERTUoN, Prest. C. P. Sru, Vice-Prest.

0. P. SoLÂTEn, Secretary-Treasurer.

This Compan, vhlch owns the original Tel.aphone Patents linCanadao! Bel, Blake, Edison,
FhlsGray and others, in nov prepsred 10

fun ,se er direetly or through its Agents,
Telphones o duernt styles, ad applicable bavof uses. AiMm l arrangsforTelephone Unebewee Ci2es and Tovustere exohange systemB oin orderto aford faclies forpereonalcommuiqaton between subucribers or enubomersof such systemu. Il viii arrange 10 ouueetPlaeenol havlu igraphic facilitiez vithe .neareet
tr a oe, orn itwibuild privated inesfor In-diute or firma, ooanecwing teir dferent pissof bua.., or residence.

This Company lu also prepared 10 manufacturetelegraph and eoorialinstruments, eleotro-medi-cal]part flre alarmapparatus, muguet. fermUeectrie gas-llghting apparatubriraam
hoe and houa. aununclators, eleclrio cafl-belle,
Le., Auj furtiier Ifomation relatiugheretoau b.obtalned from th. Company.

No. 12 Hospital et., Montreal.
N.B.-AU persona nsing Tlsponea not licensedby thls Company are hereby respeotfufly notlÉed

liaI they are =ableta prosoeutlon, and foridamage@
frifiung 1e5i snd viiibe propecuted t101h. ftnl

COUNTER CHECK BOOES

PBICE LIST REDUCED.

GORDON & MACKAY,
STRATFORD, ONT.,

Exolualve Counter Check Book Manufacturera andsole Patentees on Iis Continent forthe sa e nwu
subit n aplcation an extra close price Iît forto'eieLebratedCheck Books, made in 10 different

styles and sises, elther oblong or square, fly leaf or
botford, AUorden s vinhaveOprompt despatch.

Strattord, Ont. GORDON * MACKAy.

E. amum Wie and Iron Wekb,
WINDSOR and DETROIT,

MANUFACTUnE j
IRON PENCE, Mr j

STAIRS, ""•
BALCONIES,

PIRE PROOP SHUT-
TERS

And allkinds of

waouosvr'MON
WORBK.

Dlustrated Catalogue free.
W.M. BeOTI, Maugr.,

Windqor, Ont.

1
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THE E.QUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES,

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.;
-o

Preliminary Statement of Business Jan. 1, 1883.
-o-

TOTAL ASSETS, over. .............................................. 48,o000,000
TOTAL INCOME, over'.............11,000,000
SURPLUS OVIIR rIaBILITIES ............................ 10,500,000

-o--
The amount of new business transaoted duri- pat year, *62,250,000, ex-

coeds the largest basiness ever done by any th pany n on year.
T 1E SO0E TV Ain 1878 wrote 91,840,21 Insuranoe; in 1679, $2M,502,541;ln 188j, 35, 170,80i; in 1881, U4,189,uGe;.,I. I8s , 062.8,000.rhe reaeas for the increased patronage received by the Society during thepaut f6v. yeas.rmare
lst. The fact that the percentage and amount of its surplus over its liabilities

acourding to the.tate Insuranco.aeporta (four per cent, valuation), are largertWan u any other one of tae.Ave largest life insurano companies.
2d. The percentage of dividende earned forspolicy-holder, according to thesue ltep-rta, s now, and hma been for the last afve years, greaWer than in anyut ur Onu of theme oiLnpauees.
3d. The Bociety issues a plain and simple contract of insurance, free fromburdenne oonstiions and technicaht ea, 0O Ii STABLE AFTERTituE BA R..
4th. In the event of death, a polAcy whioh has become Incontestable i paidinmediately ugn the receipt of the proofs of death with a Iega release of theilaim, thes affordngpecuniary relÏef to the famity as quokly as if theinount of the poifcy wore in a Govemrnant bond, and avoiding the annoyigdtay of weeks and months, aud sometimes years of vexations litigation,whicn many have experienced in other cumpomies.
5th. The ociesy has no contested claims on its books.
6sh. The popularity of the Society's tontine system of insurance:-which pro-rides full insurance in case of death, and gives tue greatest return for the&aoney paid by the polcy-îolder if h. lives, with more advantageous options&u meet an isurer'. need a& the end cf the term, than any other form ofpulloy ever devlsed.
Persons desiring lite insuranee will best consult their own interestalby com-municating with the officers of the Society or asny of ita agent.

.W. A ALE, Manager for the Dominion of Canada,
TORONTO OFFICE 2 Court St. I No. 198 St. James St., Montreal.

ROYAL
INSIRÂANCE COMP'Y OF ENGLAND

LIABTTJTY OF HAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL ............................. 10 000,000
FUNDS INVESTED,..................... 24000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwarde of0................ 5,000,000

I nvestmente In Canada for proteotion of Canadia n Pollov-holders (ohlefly with Covernment), exoed $Ooo,ooo.Everyudupto f prop«ty nsured st modern"e rates cf premium.
Lite amnse rantd i &Uthement approved ferma.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal.

JOUN IAUGIRAN, or

JOUN KAY, and
ARTRUR F. BANlS, lYori .

M. H. GAUL.T, LChie Agente

Beoreln.uring leur L Ie Examine the Very Attraetive and
Advantagee.s Plan of

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANOE COMPANY f0 PORTLAND, MAINE.

INVORPORATED IN 1868.

JOHN;E. DEWITT, President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Seoretary. NICHOLAS DEGROOT, At.-Seoretary.

Gevernment Depeit at Oettawa, • • • • 1130,010 00
Amsets,'Dec. 31, 1882, • • • • • 06,W19,379 77
Surplus *ver ai LiabilIties, (N. Y. Mtandard) . - 1700,911 29
Dividende te Pelley-helderm, to 31st Dec., 1882, 34,068,886 1
Total Payments t. Pecey-helders, - - - $19,334,%71 70

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terme by its
Policy Contract, that there oan be no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insurance, and every
policy issued, states in plain figures, the extended insurance and cash
value as the ease may be (after the third'year), according to the number
of full annual premiuns paid. NOT MEBELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUARANTEED and after being in force THREE PULL
YEAB8 the policy BECOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of intereet on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
mot (Jompanie.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not include the
Dividende whieh will accrue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented district.
For further partieulars apply to

G. B. HOLLAN D, Manager for Prov. of Ontario, il oronto St.,Teronto.
C. L. BOSSE. " " Que., inst. fre. Zavier St., Miontreal
W.R.ANDERSON, " " N.,Queen'sn.Bldg,Haifa.

THE FEDERAL
IFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital nbecrtibed, . . . g704,0e
Depeeited with Dominion Gavermmet, - 61,100

President: D. B. CHIStiOLM, E. Hamilton.
TFoe-Proedents: JAS. H. BEATTY, Esq.; BOERT BARBER, E.q.SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq., onsuUing hAtuary.

Tn es ompany ofe e table planaofLie Inrance on favorable tmsud Amena NON-FOWW tITABLE P@LIC1BSC, vAiecA, alter paymenutof two full endowment or three life premiums, wil, on default of any ubse-quent premium, be continued An force till the reserve is exhauated.
DAVID DEXTER,

Moaat.g'DIrector.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE BRITISH AMERICA
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MAAhena-CHAB. G. FOTHEBGILL.
Buu-Mamaàan-J. B. MOFFATT.

Capital PuUy Suboribed....................--........
Assets, Cash, andInveuted Puna . .
Deposited with Government of Canada, for the Pro-

teotion Of Polioy-holdms in Canada...........

99,260.000
2,605,925

100,000
ALL LOBBBS PAID AT wuAn OFFIR IN TOBONTO, WITUOUTREFERENOE TO ENGLAND.

Oon.-Mail Building., Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Onada.

Agent for Toronto:-T, M. PRINGLE.

THE ROYAL OANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
Ths Company doing busines uin Canada ouly, pru.een the follow-

ng FIn"*maal Statemmnt and soeoitu the patronage of those oekng un-
questionable seourity and honorable treatment.

CaPital adM Adssts, Jan., lst, 1883, .... 1,295835 66
Inoom.during yar ending St Deo.. '82 .381,142 89
&NREwuaohuoER.s E.nPres. JAM DAVIUO0, mana.80N. J. A. TRIBAUD8AU, Vie.Pres. AITEUR GIAGNIoN,.Ueo..Tweas.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE AND ara.WwE,

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07.
Inoorporated 1888. • Head Olloe, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
.DEPU -IERROE S. .. .' JOHN MO.I.ON. Eq

- -- -H. R. FOBBES, kmQ.'
HON. WM. CAYLEY. JOHN MoLENNAN, Euq.H. I. NORTHROP E.q. JOHN Y. REID EmqGEORGE BOYD, . JOHN LEY8, smq.

HEY TAYLOR, Esq.
Insupeor, - - - - - . BN-T aMu.

BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.

Standard Fire Ins. Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

1877
1880

CAPITAL,_$3,O00,00.00.
B'HOOBr».

INCOME. AISETS. 1
020,987.69 $152,464.96

82,108.96 288,277.67

sURPILUS.
0188,282.42

197,987.86
The LARGEST gain et Basinese f any Ontario Cmpany.

D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., President. H. THEO. ORAWFORD, Sec.
Pompt aud Lberal Settlements are characteristle of thi. Company, audrates A n Anr u

JAS. B. BOUSTBAD & MALCOLM GIBBS,
seeretar&es and nagues, Toronto and c. of York.

03s, No. 14 Adelaide Strot Eat, *»Mre f MaragO .LIsaMMse.

190
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IfltOCOIonIaI Railwa8y.
THE GREAT

CANADIAN ROUTE!
TO AND FROM THE OCEAN,

FOR SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
IS UNSURPASSED,

teulman Palace Day aud Bseeping Cars on allDo B ts. Good Dining Booms eat
n <ustom leuse e =aamia"eu.
P egers from a inte lu Canada and Westernetatjso Great Brainud the Continent shouldaske te, as hndredA et malles ef interla si .mare thereby avelded.
" ]pORTERU and exOR TERO v s udil advantsgeous te use this rente, as èl la thé q:Ick-

t 0n p tim and th rates ae oas bySnYohér.Thregh reight la forwarded by (s
Pccal reis, ud hée rpence of thé at twoyears has proved the Imeroeloniai route to be thequicktfor Enre f h to sud from sUPoints inuC an sdthe Wleat uStates.
Trghexpresstrais n as foilova:

01NG BAST. GOfNlG WOT.Leave Toronto (Toronto Leave Halfax 2.45 p.m.
lime) 7.32.am. " St. John, N. ., 7.25

Quebe 8.10 a.m I Arrive Quebea 8.20 p.m.
Arrive St.Jehn.B 7.80 " Montreai 6.00 a.m.sm, ay alter. dy mtr

" Haliax 12.40 p.m., " Toroto 10.52 p.m.
de. do.

Thé Pnuinan cars which leave Montreal on Mon-d W esday, and Friday ru through to HalifaxWittchange, and those which leave Montreal on
&Y, etzand aturaymu threngh te

A rusatien about thé route, sud aloabout
Ire gt sd passenger rates, will be given on applica-oin te

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agént,
Cor. & Yen g sStréts, and20 York St., Toronto.R.B. MOODIE,

Wet rn "r t and Passnger Aent
9Yo ,orontBosinouse Block.

GEOBGE TAYLOR,
General Preight Agent, Moncton, N.B.A. S. BUSBY,

General PssngerG& Ticket Agent, Moneton, N.BD. POTTfl4GER,
Chief Supermtendent, Moncton, N.B.

Bailway Office, Moncton, N.B., 28th Nov., 18.

P H ŒN IX
lire Insuranoe Company of London

MTABLIsaE»M I 17
A GENCY ITABL T u .. .,-

Agonts' Direotoey.

HEBROYALAUCTION MART, by 1. B. Tacka-
snd Real Estate Agent. establiehed lu 1867, han ré-moved to his commodious premises, 29 Sparks streetOttawa, opposite the Ruassell House. Money ad-vanced on consignments. I will hold trade sais
every two weoks et the Martt.

GEOlE Y.JEwELL,t .ue eeo.ttMdAuditor. OfMo-No. a Odd FellowW' Hll, Dmn.des Street, London, Ontarie.
R. <0. W. KACUAIG Iieenséd Anieeroelr-
Estate Agent, 58 8parksSCreet, OttsWs.

Pire, also the Confederation Lixe Insurance Ces.
Can"a Per. Buld.&be. .. ; Lndon snda
dieu Loon sud Agency Co., Meaferd.
PETEBMoCAIaUi, A gnfor the 3anelmhire

Ins. o.; ccid n sumrsue 0o.; HartfordPire ms. 0C.; Western In&. Co., of Toronto;st.Catharines, Ont.

DONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys,
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Estate ad

Gênerai Agents, 50 Front St. East, Toronto. Specialattention giveo te IuvenatgsuFl'ow sud Unsats-factory Accounta, obtaluing ecurity for sa, sudManaging Insolvent Estates, aso auditing Ban In-surance, Loan S ciety and Mercantile Book».

QUEEN
INSUR#ANCE 00. OF ENOLAND

PORBE N & MUMDGE, Menta.eal,
Chief Agents for Can-d.

GEO. GBAHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellngton
street East.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurmne C.

QUEBEC
PIRE ABBURANOE OMPANy.

IstaMMble 1018.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, - • • p7,o
AGUETs.

St. John, NB.-Tâos. A. TDPnn.
Hai az, i.B.-Geo. M. Guaza.
Mfonbw&a-Tuos. SIMP5on.
Toronto-Ontario General Agency,

uen. J. , Gneral Agent.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County of Wellington.
IHEiD IN CANADAIN41804.aretedSabil of al the ckhoaders, and B Iness domeloeiew otePrensdussotsste

GILLEsPIE, MOFFATT & Co., P. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON, 1
Général Agents for Canada, President. Seuretsry.•

BOBT. W. TYBE. nnager.sHead Offe, - - Guelph, Ont.-OT W.TR.Mngr

mORom2A2m m moOtrf

ONWARD PROGRESS
07 T"E

CITIZENS
capilà of te COURaiy $19188;000

Fully Subscribed by many of the Weal-
thiest CI4lzens of Canada.

mi BRe BaNP-Increas.e. iAmount
LIFE BRANCH-Inoreae in 4,6716

Year over 181........ ............. 816.800ACCIDENT BlLÂNCH-Ilncrese iu Am.-ount this Year ovcr 1881 ........ 1,453,920
Total Increase of Business.6........s6,364,4

PIRE RBANCH-Increase inRevenuethi. Year over 1881 (the largest incréaseeffected by any Company during the
Lie) BBAN H.neà n Rve..-u. s136,995

this Year over 1881 ................... 15578ACCID hT BRANCH Increse lu5Rev-
enue this Year over 1881 .................. 0,282

Total Increase of Revenue..........162,856
Net Income of Canadian Compeuies froniPire Busi-ness in Canasda in 188-krom Gosd's &dvanceSheets:
Western.... 8317,704 Rval Canadisu $168,225:olslems...2406,22 rltish America 118418London Mutuel 98,156 1-over'n & Que. no report
IThe 7th Co. Iu 1881-the gnd lu 188.BOUSTEAD & GIBBS,

General Agents Citisens' Ins. Co., for the City
of Toronto sud County of York,

Offloes: 12 Adelaide Streut Etat, Toronub
Insure with this Reliable Canadian Compan..-To build up a Nation - Support its institutions. 1

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANOE 00.
OF LONDON.
<Etslshed O l)

Head Opice for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal
IMNTOUL BROU., Agente.

Subscribed Capital,.......~..-............d1,000 Stg.Paid-up Capital,.................~ 700,000 Stg.Cash A metsSM Dc., -,-..... 1,56,014

Toronto Ab.noy-ALPr. W SMITH.

Watertown Agricultural Insuranco Co
Of Waeroaen, N et York, Organised,1865

NET ASSETS, P,491,0M. LOBSES PAID,,725,262.
n100 Des td wlh Government for exclusive

protectmioncfp lioy-holders lu Canada.Inmures only Resdences sud Parm Froperty, sudhas never yet lost over $5,000b any on Sre.
mayures &gainât darnage bylightuing whether firenes er nbt, sud eures live stock agaiât beingkiled by lightning in the field.

Théaegeut asuetrongest résiduee InsursaceC my in the wnrld.
I.F WILLIAMS,City Agent, 50 Yonge st.

J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent Cobourg, Ont.

WE HAVE DECIDED TO RE-ENTER THE DOMINION.

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,(...

(ORGANIZED IN 1850,)

261, 262 & 268 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

C. P. FRALEIGH, SECRETARY.. ,
T. .H. BROSNAN, President.

A. WHEELWRIGHT, ASSISTANT SECRETAIV.

By a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State, this Company's charter was so am-nded that hereafter81 the profits shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.
All Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after three years.
Death Claims paid. at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received at the Home Office.
Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, assures the popularity and success of this Company.GOOD AGENTS desiring to represent the Company, are invited to address M. W .MIT.Superlqtendent of Agencies for British North American Prnvinces, 30 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Il

GEO. H. BURFORD, AcTuAtRy.
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LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

Head Office, 217 St. James St., Montreal.

-- BOARD OF DIRECTION.-

Chairman: Hon. D. A. Smith, Vice-Pres. Bank Montreal.
John Ogilvy, Esq., (Messrs. Ogilvy & Co.)
Robert Benny, Esq., (Messrs. Benny, Macpherson & Co.)

EXTRACTS FROM THE TWENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT.

The New Assurances effected iluring 1882 were for ..................................................................... $2,666,050 00

under 1,850 Policies, and producing a New Premaium Income of................................................ 101,012 00

The Premium Income amounted to..........................................................520,087 00

Showing an increase over the previous year ....................................... . .............................. 62,093 00

The Total Funds were increased by $219,095.00 and now amount to................................................ 1,501,627 00

The result of the Actuarial Valuation was a surplus of .... ............................................................ 180,596 00

Reversionary Bonuses declared, varying from 1 to 1 per cent. per annum on the sum Assured.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON,
General Manager.

Inspector-B. H. BROWN.

THE FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION,
LIMITRD.

He04 OfEce, 21'7 st. jamesStroot, Montreal.
-BOARD OF DIRECTION.-

Chairman: Hon. D. A. Smith, Vice-Prest Bank of Montreal.
John Ogilvy, Esq., Messrs. Ogilvy & Co.
Robert Benny, Esq., Messrs. Benny, Macpherson & Co.

EXTRACTS FROM THE THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.

The Report and Balance Sheet presented to the Shareholders at the THIRD-GENERAL MEETING of the ASSOCIA-
TION, held on the 18th April, 1883, show the continued rapid and satisfactory progress of the Company's operations

Net Premium Income,. after deducting $253,788 00 for Re-insurances ... ... $1,122,361 00

Losses paid and outstanding ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 722,113 00

Balance carried forward to 1883, after payment of all outgoings and liabilities,
and provision for Dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. for the year ... 167,861 00

Total Funde in hand ... ... ... ... ... ... $1,417,860 00

Capital at cal of Directors ... ... ... ... ... ... 4,000,000 00

Total Security offered by the Association ... ... ... $5,417,860 00

WILLI.A.M ROBERTSONS,
General Manager.

Inspetor-6. H. M H ENHRY.

1892


